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·faculty rejects SDE proposals 
by Mike Carlos 

and Geanne Perlman 

A list of seven non: negotiable 
demands, presented by Students 
for Democratic Education to 
alleviate alleged institutional 
racism an elitism at Haverford, 
v;o.re rejected by the faculty in a 
special meeting on March 6. 

The Minority Coalition an
nounced its support of SDE's 
de!llands "conditional upon the 
inclusion" of seven additional 
demands, which will be discussed 
by the faculty at a special 
meeting this Thursday. · 

SDE's demands, delivered to 
President Stevens on March 5, 
call for admitting to the class of 
1983 students "selected ac
cordingto intellectual ability," at 
least 20 percent of whom would 
oo from minority backgrounds. 
Specifically, Black and Hispanic 
students would account for 12.5 
~t and 7.5 percent respec
tively, "reflecting their propor
tion in the American popula
tion." Also, "beginning in 1980 
md continuing in following 
years, 25 percent of the Haver
ford student body [would] be 
drawn from the poor and work
ingclass." 

SDE further d!lmands that "all 
incoming students . . . be · in
formed of the nature of this pro
gram and the history of racial 
tensions on campus." · · 

Curriculum changes 

Finally, the proposal calls for 
the College's commitment to 

"reform the curriculum so as to 
accommodate all students and t o 
improve the general quality of 
education at Haverford." 

The Minority Coalition 's pro
posal includes the expansion of 
the Office of Minority Affairs 
and t he dissolution of the College 
Comm ittee on Faculty Appoint
ments (CCF A) if it fails to add 
"three to four minority faculty 
on tenure tr ack positions beyond 
the already two tenured minority 
faculty" by its third year. 

Experiences 

Also, t he Coalition recom
mends "cultural enrichment of 
the curriculum in the fashion of 
exper iential involvement of 
social services in cross-cultural 
situations as well as in course 
work relative to race relations." 

The proposal further · calls for 
Haverford's immediate divest
ment from all "multinational cor
porations doing business in 
South Africa." 

At yesterday's faculty meet
ing, President Stevens said that 
he shares the Coalition's con
cerns and the he believes the Col
lege has made progress toward 
diversifying the community, 
before announcing that the 
demands would be discussed at 
another faculty meeting. 

In response to SDE's demand 
for immediate consideration of 
their proposal, .Provost Tom 
D'Andrea called a special 
meeting of the faculty. President 
Stevens had previously stated 

Dorm exchange drops; 
Perll stays .single sex -

by Geanne Perlman 

Dorm exchange will be lowered 
from 185 to 135 next year and 
Pembroke West will remain 
single-sex decided the Residence 
Council at an emergency meeting 
last night. The meeting was call
ed because only about 160 
women registerd to live at 
Haverford , including those 
registered for HP A. 

lnstai.···i.··· 

Faculty .. r._itri.cts 
CttdiHlo 'credit opti()n · 
-J)alJ&16 . . . 

According to a statement made 
by Residence Council Head Kim 
Devlin a t a special SGA meeting 
held two weeks ago, yesterday's 
decisions will result in "making 
over 100 students draw into t he 
option that they didn't sign up 
for," specifically, single-sex liv
ing. 

At the emergency meeting, 
which was attended by approx
imately one half of the Residence 
Council, alternative plans of ac
tion were discussed. Lowering 
the male percentage in Bryn 
Mawr's coed dorms from 40 per
cent to 30-35 percent was con
sidered. Th_e Council also discuss
ed the possibility of re-opening 
registration for living at Haver
ford to keep up dorm exchange. 
Both of these options were re
jected by those present. 

According to sources, Devlin 
asked Residence Counci l · 
members to refrain from notify
ing The News of the deci
sion .Devlin was unavailable for 
comment. 

that he was not empowered to 
act upon the demands himself 
but that any decision was in the 
faculty's domain . 

Confrontation 

Approximately 150 students 
lined the path leading to 
Founders Common Room 'in a 
·"silent confrontation" of the 
fac ulty before its meeting. In 
spite of rainy weather , roughly 
50 students remained outside 
th r oughout t he two hour 
meeting. 

"In principle I share rriany of 
the concerns expressed in- the 
document,'? said Stevens at the 
meteing. He disagreed, h9wever, 
with the "format of the delivery 
of the demands," which he 
believes is inconsistent with the 
traditions of the College. 

Stevens also feels that the pro
posal is economically unfeasible. 
"On the whole, foundations have 
not been interested in providing 
money for ongoing scholarship 
support," he said, adding "I think 
there is money on the outside, 
but I think there is precio-qs lit
tle." 

"Diversity at Haverford: Action Now! Not Promises!!" read a sign in front 
of Roberts Hall during the first days of SDE's actions against institu· 
tional racism. 

Michael We-instein, chairman 

of the Administrative Advisory 
Committee, submitted a report 
at the meeting in which he 
estimated the financial implica
tions of the SbE proposal. Spe
cifically, Weinstein projected 
that if the College were to admit 
l OQ working class students the 

budget deficit would increase by 
approximately $370,000. 

Gould estimate 

Sociology Professor Mar.k 
Gould, however, estimated at an 
open SDE meeting two days 

(Continued on page 14) 

Coalition, SDE seek support 
by Mike Carlos and Geanne Perlman 

Minority Coalition members and Students for 
Democratic Education took various -actions this 
week in an attempt to attain more student and 
faculty support of their respective proposals, 
drafted two weeks ago to combat racism at Haver
ford . Meanwhile, the Executive Council has decid
ed to work for diversity within the structure of the 
College. 

"The position Executive Council · is taking is 
essentially supporting the Minority Coalition's ad
ditional demands," said Student Council President 
Paul Tumminia. 

In order to create specific proposals for cultural 
enrichment of the curriculum, a Council committee 
is being formed. Turmninia hopes that committee 
members, by working approximately 15 hours per 
week and taking advantage of past research that 
has been done in curricular revisions, will arrive at 
a concrete proposal by the end of April. 

"There is merit, dedication and racial concern," 
said Tumminia of SDE. However, he is opposed to 
"the way they're approaching the problem" and 
does not feel that "the SDE demands were that con
crete." 

Consider all 

In response to a letter sent by President Stevens 
indicating that he wished to consider the Minority 
Coalition's demands apart from SDE's demands. 
the Coalition maintained that the SDE proposal 
was included in its own. The Coalition, in a letter to 
the President, stated that "consideration of the 
March 6 memorandum (the Coalition's demands) in 
isolation from the SDE demands of March 5 is con
trary to the spirit nf the Coalition statement. The 
Coalition expressed 'conditional suppor t' of the 
SDE's demands . . . Any other reading of the 
memorandum would distor t. t he statement's inten· 
tion, and therefore Coalition's position on the 
issue." 

SDE responded to the rejection of their demands 
with a statement issued on March 8, in which the 
group indicated that it will continue to stand 
behind its original demands. 

In an attempt to get broader-based student sup
port, SDE members distributed their letter on a 
dorm-to-dorm basis. The letter stated that SDE 
cannot "in good conscience" accept President 
Steven's invitation to assist in Development Office 
and Admissions Office affairs without "institu
tional commitments" to diversity, as. proposed in 
its demands. 

Economics unproved 

The statement also expressed SDE's disappoint
ment with Stevens' rejection of its demands on the 
grounds of economic infeasibility, for "this assump
tion has not been carefully tested." 

SDE also drafted a petition calling for student 
support of their demands; approximately 450 stu
dents have signed the petition to date, according to 
SDE members. 

Several group members stated t.hat faculty mem
bers lack the initiative to act upon the demands 

· and are inconsistent in their thinking. "The 
building of an elitist college is not consistent with 
Quakerism," said Susan Hibbard. 

SDE also sponsored ·a ''hunger strike" to express 
the seriousness and continuing commitment of the 
group, according tci member Ann Reuben. Approx
imately 50 students participated in the strike, 
which lasted from noon on Tuesday until late 
yesterday afternoon. 

Questionnaire 

In order to give students an opportunity to ex
press . views in opposition to SDE, Sam Edelston 
issued a questionnaire to all students living at 
Haverford. 350 students responded, according to 
Edelston. The questionnaire requested that stu-

(Con tinued on. page J.J) 
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1-ooa D1aa1ng open 1;1 
by Jonathan Wagner 

The Haverford Administration 
and the Food Committee have 
decided to accept food service 
bids for next year. The decision 
was made at a meeting of mem
bers of the Food Committee and 
the administration about two 
weeks ago. 

The College has begun a "two
pronged process" of going out for 
bids. The first step involves the 
College's contacting food service 
companies that will then come 
and talk to the Food Committee 
and to the Administration. At 
the same time the committee will 
investigate food companies at 
other campuses. The next step is 
for representatives from each 
company to spend a day at 
Haverford, examine the kitchen 
facilities, and ask and answer 
questions. Food Committee 
chairman Fred Fowler expects 
about 15 companies to submit 
bids. 

Last year the College also went 
out for bids, but for a variety of 
reasons only three bids were sub
mitted, including one by Seilers 
that Fowler termed "inviting." 

$100 more 

The committee sent out a ques
ti'onaire about the food service to 
students last month. According 
to Fowler, the results revealed 
that students are "willing to 
spend about $100 extra" in board 
costs in order to have better 
quality food service. Fowler said 
the response gives the College a 
degree of flexibility in deciding 
which bid to accept. · 

The Administrative Advisory 
Committee (AAC) has recom
mended an 8lf2 percent increase 
in food allocations in next year's 
proposed budget to account for 
inflation, according to economics· 
Prof. Michael Weinstein, the 
committee's chairman but no 
allowance has been made for the 
increased cost of a better food 
service. Fowler has designed pro
posals for changes in the food 
contract to make it less expen
sive, and thus partially offset 
any additional expense. 

Bidding history 

According to Fowler, the com
mittee had been discussing going 
out for bids since last October. 
"We accepted ARA's bid last 
year," said Fowler, "and when we 
came back in September we 
noticed violations of the con
tract" by ARA and "inconsisten
cies in the way things were cook
ed." At that time, he added, the 
committee attributed the "over
all unacceptable service" of ARA 
to "changes in management and 
personnel" made by ARA over 

the summer. 
Fowler said that later on in the 

changes must be approved by the 
Food Committee. 

By early March the Committee 
concluded that it ''had given 
ARA its chance and that now it 
made sense to look around and 
find another company," said 
Fowler. 

. semester the committee was 
satisfied that the food service 
had improved significantly, but 
that additional changes in per- · 
sonnel had to be made by ARA 
over December break because 
ARA's food manager at Haver
ford and his assistants had 
resigned. In January the com
mittee discovered further viola
tions of the food service contract 
by ARA, including a change in 
the menu cycle made without 
committee approval. The con
tract stipulates that such 

Fowler asked that students 
who have any information about 
food service companies at other 
colleges contact the Food Com
mittee because "the quality of 
food next year will depend very 
much on how much information 
the Food Committee gets." Dissatisfaction with food provided by ARA has prompted Hhtrf 

open bids for a new food contract for next year. ~ ~ 

$8 charge moves women to HPA ~ith 10 
r.aaU3tes· ccordiDI to 
· fe!llini:m· 

1 li ,bat p!S 
R!1Jler,JS ~~~ ,.d )Jolf 
:J in ~s _.,., •Her 
t,yrebteto ~.lfllll""'· 10 ' 

by Claudia Gutwirth 

Students' Council and SGA have voted to 
raise the student activities fee . by eight 
ctollars at both colleges, in order to allow 
Bryn Mawr women living at HPA next year 
to be off the meal plan and maintain the 
dorm exchange at the current level. Various 

. dorm presidents reported that the decision 
was supported by a majority of students at 
dorm meetings. · 

"I don't feel it's a great solution, but it's 
better than no solution at all," commented 
Kim Devlin, head of Bryn Mawr's Residence 
Council. The decision was reached after the 
Bryn Mawr administration announced that it 
could not support the cost estimated at 
$150.00 per student off the plan, involved in 
allowing upwards of thirty women to opt off 
the board contract. 

Devlin said that the administration re
jected a request to raise board fees. As a 
result, SGA had to raise the student ac~ 
tivities fee. 

''The general feeling was that they were 
willing to pay anything under ten dollars," 
·said Gretchen Ulmholtz, president of Rocke
feller, of the response at the Rock dorm 
meeting. 

Dorm meetings were not held at Haver
ford; instead, Council representatives visited 
suites to get a sense of the general reaction to 
the plan. 

Objections 

In spite of the large amount of support for 
the plan, negative response carne from 
several quarters. The main objection advanc
ed was that the combined student bodies 
should not have to pay so that 30 women 
could live off the meal plan at HP A. "The 
dorm exchange should not cost students 
money," said SGApresident Cheryl Holland, 
at the Assembly meeting the Sunday before 
break. 

Holland, however, supported the sur
charge. "It's the best because it would give 
the administration time to work out a long-
range plan." · · * 

The planned eight dollar fee increase is 
"practically the worst idea I've heard since 
I've been in this college," said Suzanne 
McDaniel, freshman class president. During 
the SGA meeting, she suggested that the 
position that the rise is relatively small, and 

will therefore make little difference to 
students already paying a tuition of $7,500, 
represents a class bias. "If this goes through, 
I hope the shit will hit the fan . I hope you're 
all impeached ," she said . 

Administrators against 

Conflict over the issue came when ad
ministrators a t. both colleges opposed the stu
dent governments' decision to raise the ac
tivities fee. A meeting was held in Steve 
Cary's office on Tuesday, March 6 to discuss 
solutions to the financial problem of allowing 
women at HPA off the meal plan. Those pre
sent at the meeting included Dean Mary 
Maples Dunn; Sa111 Gubins, Haverford's As
sociate Vice President for planning and 
finance; Holland; Devlin; Bruce Gorchow, 
head of Haverford's Housing Committee, and 
Students Council President Paul Tumminia. 

According to Dunn, the students wanted to 
consider adding a surcharge to everyone's 
board bill, to offset the loss of money 
resulting from a reduction of the number of 
students on the meal plan. Dunn said that 
the administration objected to that on the 
grounds that financial support needs to go 
elsewhere. 

In· addition, the budget for next year is 
closed already. ''If the students want to raise 
the activities fee; then that's their business," 
she said. Dunn's own position is that no stu
dent- male or female - at _HPA should be 
allowed off the meal plan. But she agreed 
that the position was "not popular." 

SGA and _Students Council were entirely 
responsible for making the decision to raise 
the student activities fee. "It's unfortunate 

· that it had to come to the students taking 
complete responsibility for a financial pro
blem," Devlin said. "The administration 
should have worked harder to find a solu
tion." She added however, that she was pleas
ed with the way that both Council and SGA 
handled the problem. 

McPherson dissatisfied 

President McPherson feels that the eight 
dollar charge was " a very bad resolution of 
the question." Speaking of the faulty com
munication which resulted in Dunn's an
nouncement, two days before room draw, 
that Bryn Mawr women at HP A would have 
to continue to pay board, McPherson com-

men ted, ''We've been very clear since ftb 
discussion of HPA as a dorm) began. · 

"We've talked. with 'Successive HC d1Z.; 
about Bryn Mawr~s inability to have ~I" 
at HP A off the n:eal plan. It couldn't na;~ 
come as any SU!Jlnse: how itgottobeso !iili. 
ly off-center this year, I couldn't possibly •·' 
you ," she continued. "' 

Haverford's Assistant Dean of SturleniM 
fairs Donna Mancini, however, said thattt; 
administration had not foreseen anyoo;u:. 
tions to its original plan allowing BrynMa;: 
students to live at HPA without ~)i:; 
board fees . Dunn's objections twodays W,1; 
room draw was scheduled were &stli'Jiritb 
Haverford. 

Discussing the meeting on March 6, Guh::; 
said that those present agreed that there r:.i 
no apparent solution to the problem, c.r n 
least none that would be acceptAbleiAlallfu 
objected to the plan to increasethe actilita 
fee, which students proposed at the~. 
on the grounds that the decision 1111 Ill[: 
within a narrow context. "The purpalil!.: · 
budgetary process is to assure thatljl!llia 
do not get posed in that context, laiD ~ 

· context of all possible budget chiD,' ~ 
commented. 

Wrong decision 

"Because of the way it was prmllll ~ 
students," he continued, the fee raise•r-
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by Deena Gross 

"Feminist' implies a certain 
, kind of consciousness about 
· issues. You can have a feminis t 

institution that can be coed, that 
can raise a Jot of questions about . 
the relation between men and 
v;omen," explained Brown Uni-
1ersity's Senior Associate Dean, 
Karen Romer, in her open 
meeting with students on Tues
day. 

Romer was the first finalist to 
visit Bryn Mawr in its search for 
a new Dean of the Under
!!aduate College. After a dinner 
~eeting with student leaders, 
Romer attended an open meeting 
iith 15 int~rested under
graduates. 
Feminism, according t o 

Romer, is "a matter of what goes 
on in people's heads and how 
they relate to one another." Her 
statements came in response to " 
questions pertaining to Bryn 
Mawr as a women's, and a 
feminist institution. 

wel~-prepa red and highly-
motivated students ." 

She continually quest ioned 
~tudent leaders and others about 
what sort of curriculum is . 

sought by the studen ts" especial
ly i? li~ht of the College's re-ex
ammatwn of its curriculum. 
Romer explained that at Brown 
"! don't think people waste theU: 
t r_me .. The majority of students 
distnbute themselves. very well. 

Healthy thinking 

"They do a lqt of very healthy 
~hinking about why they're tak
I~g th~ courses they are, con
tmued Romer. "There are more 
thoughtful quest ions about what 
are the issues in society and life 
10 to 1? years from now," issues 
for which they should be pre
pared. At the general student 
meeting, she st ressed the "pro
cess by which people hammer out 
their own objectives," and how
they "get some grounding for the 
decision-making they will have 
to do in the future ." The latter 

Many topics she considered "part of your 
. education." 

She also discussed at length R t 
her views on curriculum and dis- .omer s ressed, however, that 
tribution requirements, and ex- while as Dea~, she wo~ld be part 
plaineq how she would see her of . the . ongomg curncular ex-
role as Dean of Bryn Mawr's ammahon, she ~ound it "difficult 
undergraduate college. Romer to make th~s~ kinds o~ comments 
further questioned those present (~bout defmite curricular revi-
on issues ranging from diversity sH.ms)_ about someone else's in-

B 
. shtutwn." 

at ryn Mawr to cooperation 
with Haverford. The Brown ~ean frequently 

Brown Romer noted ·a·t dinner returned to the Image of Under-
with student leaders, "is commit- gra~uate Dean" as "gadfly." · 
ted to a flexible and open cur- While she would not rush in and 
riculum, to student initiated make a lot of pr?,nouncements," 
learning and . education. It's a she . . would ~ a gadfly and 

1 good place for experimimtation." facih~te thmgs. ~appening," 

I 
~e la.te~ sta~ ~hats~~ was "in- :P=~~e~Y by bnngmg people 
dined t6 be a bit dubious about g · · 
distributional requirements for . ~~ Brown Romer. succeeded ~ 

· JOmmg students mterested m 

field work with faculty who had 
previously taught classes in 
which it had been an integral 
par t . The University now is in 
the middle of an experimental in
ternship program, she noted . 

A gadfly 

"What the administration can 
help do," Romer told interested 
s t uden t s , "is help faculty 
members reach decisions and air 
their differences." As "a bit of a 
gadfly," she would ''help to spark 
discussion, bring out issues , and 
differences; encourage differ
ences of opinion - what we can 
do t o one another ," by exploring 
"what diversity is and what it 
means." 

The Radcliffe!Harvard alum
nae also pointed to her role as 
"gadfly in how (the College) 
defines educa.tion for women." A 
women's college should "definite
ly" be conscious of itself as a 
women's institution, she said. If 
it is n·ot "it denies its diversity; it 
becomes a smaller version . of 
Brown or Harvard." 

At another point, she noted 
that "div~rsity is really the salt 
of the earth. Although there is a 
national move towards coeduca- -
tion, there'll probably be a swing 
away from that . A different · 
thing can happen in a single-sex 
institution than in a coed one," 
she remarked. 

Women's studies 

Romer sees women's studies as 
"one way of organizing informa
tion that's there:" One of the 
responsibilities of a women's col
lege, she feels , is "to be aware of 
the issues that especially effect 
women in olir society," and 
."reveal those - what they mean ·· 
to us and to future action." In ad-

clition, such a college must "pro
vide as good an education as 
anywhere else." 

She conferred at length with 
students on the position of 
women in society - how "women 
are trained to listen, not to argue 
or debate," and how they must 
"realize consciously what hap
pens" for example, in terms of 
power dynamics. She noted 
"women tend to assume (discrim
ination and the like) represents 
something they're doing wrong." 
She explained the situation of 
women seeking tenure at Brown, 
and the results of a class action 
suit. 

"You can't just change it over-
night," stressed Romer . "There 
are very profound differences 
between men and women in our 
society," she maintained. She 
further cited not just male! 
female biases, but ''bias toward a 
particular style of operation." 
She added: "we still haven't ex
plored all the differences - I 
don't think we yet fully know" 
what they are. 

Diversity's good 

Returning to the more con
crete world of Bryn Mawr, 
Romer was told of the common 
tension between Bryn Mawrters 
with different conceptions of the 
school. "There are problems that 
come up when one espouses some 
diversity," she remarked, but "It. 
seems more interesting to have 
both things going on at the same 
t . " Ime. 

The Brown Dean also discussed 
open communications between 
students and deans, especially in 
the light of women professionals ' 
need to "give constructive 
criticism." Romer further in-

Dean search visitor Karen Romer 
met with interested students in 
Erdman Tuesday night. 

quired into the role of minority 
students at Bryn Mawr, and in 
light of the proposed expansion, 
she questioned "where students 
come from and do they have to 
live on campus." Special stu

. dents, she believes are really ter
rific. They're particularly an 
asset because they're so fas
cinating. They give five students 
a chance to think ahead a little 
bit," she said. 

But as a dean, Romer feels she 
· would serve as "a kind of sound

ing board" for students "as they 
formulate their thoughts," help 
them. "know what their options 
are. " She doesn't feel she· would 
"have to play mother", instead 
she would seek to "facilitate 
studentS' independence·." 

Faculty considers budget recommendations . 
by Susan Davis 

Tuition will rise $550 next year if the 
budget recommendations for 1979~80 an
nouuced to the faculty yesterday by the 
Administrative A!}visory Commit tee 
(AAC) are implemented. The proposal, 
which envisions a $600 surplus, was 
discussed briefly at yesterday's faculty 
meeting and will be taken up again next 
week. 

The faculty will then submit budget 
recommendations to President Steven.s, 
who will take a proposal to the Board of 
Managers for fmal approval. 
A $500 tuition increase had been 

originallybudgeted by the adminstration. 
Smce the administration submitted its 
Proposal, a $113,000 deficit in this year's 
budget, due to increases in the cost of oil 
and reduced revenues has been incurred. 
Despite the need to finance the deficit, 
AAC attempted to keep tuition increases 
low. 

"We think that tuition is geting way out 
of line," . remarked AAC Chairperson 
Michael Weinstein. Weinstein expressed 
the concern that Haverford tuition may 
not be competitive with schools like 
Amherst, Williams, and Swarthmore. 

Not comfortable 
"My chief concern is that tuition may be 

raised further in order to produce a more 
substantial surplus," remarked Commit
iee member Tim Cone. "It's not a com
.ortable surplus, especially when you keep 

in mind that this year's budget is 
$100,000 in the red." 

AAC would abolish the "Study Away 
Program" which provides financial aid to 
students studying abroad or at another 
school. $36,000 would be saved by this 
cut. "It hurts those people who are not as 
wealthy as others," commented Wein
stein. Vice President Sam Gubins noted 
that, "for next year other trade-offs could 
be effected, but it's not a sustainable pro-
gram." . 

An AAC proposal placing four freshmen · 
in two-bedroom doubles at HPA is now 
under fire. AAC thought that Housing 
Committee and Customs Committee had 
approved the plan, when in fact they had 
not. "Both committees are quite against 
it. I really don't know what's going to hap
pen about it," said AAC member. Mike 
Sargent. · 

Break the law? 

Weinstein revealed at the faculty 
meeting that putting four students in an 
apartment might be violating housing 
laws. The AAC proposal would have 
allowed three apartments to · be rented, 
thereby increasing revenue approximately 
$9,000. Alternatives mentioned to the 
faculty included raising tuition or decreas
ing salary raises . 

A 6 .5 percent salary increase for faculty 
and staff was included in the administra
tion budget. AAC suggested a 7 percent 
increase, which is in line with Presidential 
wage-price guidelines. Weinstein noted 

that inflation exceeds the proposed in
creases: "you're not maintaining re~ 
faculty salaries." Gubins said, "I would 
hope that the administration would be 
able to accept AAC's recommendation." 

Both the administration and AAC slot
ted $43,000 to buy an interactive com
puter and th~ equipment necessary to ob
tain UNICAIL access . The UNICAIL ac
cess would replace the admmstrative com
puter in Rilles. "I think we all agreed that 
we have to buy an interactive computer 
for student instruction. We also recognize 
that the 360-44 [the administration com
puter] is becoming unreliable," said 
Weinstein. 

Computer borrowing 

The two proposals differ on how to pay 
for the computer and equipment. The ad' 
ministration wants to pay the $43,000 
from current revenues. ''We propose that 
the College borrow the $43,000 from our 
endowment and pay back the loan in equal 
installments over five years at a 10 per
cent rate of interest," reads the AAC 
report. "This permits a five year payout; it 
permits you to avoid cuts in programs," 
noted Gubins. "I don't have any im
mediate response to the recommendation. 
I want to give it more thought," he con
tinued. 

Proposals by the administration to add 
one person to the Development Office to 
direct the deferred-giving program, an 
academic consultant to the Computer 

Center and a half-time position to the 
counseling service were eliminated in the 
AAC recommendations as being too cost
ly. A $30,000 contingency fund was re
jected·on the same grounds. 

More faculty 

In accordance with previous policy, 
three new faculty positions would be 
created in order to achieve an expected 
12:1 student-faculty .ratio. AAC is propos
ing that expenditures be increased by 
$22,600 relative to tlie November 20 ad
ministration recommendations and that 
revenues be increased by $19,000 relative 
to the administration budget . Thus 
$36,000 has been added to administration 
to net expenditures leaving ·a $600 dollar 
surplus out of the original $4200 surplus 
budgeted by the administration. The total 
administration budget is approximately 
$10 million. 

"I want to emphasize that it is unfair to 
judge any of these recommendations in 
isolation. The budget is a whole. You 
should be sure you link your suggestion to 
an alternative," commented Weinstein. 

"I think the coming crisis in higher 
education has already come. We're not as 
bad off as many schools, but we're 
substantially less wealthy than many of 
our lookalike colleges such as Swarth
more, Amherst and Williams. Terribly 
painful decisions involving trimming 
academic and student suppor t programs 
will have to be made," Gubins said. 
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ances will be executed mostly by 
foreign students. 

Highlights of the week will in
clude an Indian candle lighting 
ceremony, to initiate Interna
tional Week on Mon., April 2, in 
Thomas. Curious foreign dishes 
can be tasted Monday at Coffee 
Hour and at two international 
dinners on April2 and 6. 

On Wednesday evening, stu
dents from nine countries and a 
professional Philippine dance 
company will introduce the Col
lege to the intricacies of folk 
dancing. 

An Indian dance-drama, 
"When the Rains Come," will be 
performed on Sat., April 7. A 
detailed schedule of events will 
appear next week. 

·Seniors 
Bryn Mawr seniors should note 

that elections for permanent 
class officers will be held within 
the next few weeks. Candidates 
for the following positions are 
needed: President, Vice Presi
dent, Collectors (six to eight peo
ple) and Class Editor for the 
Alumnae Bulletin. 

If you would like to seek one of 
the above offices or have ques
tions about the duties involved, 
please call Natalie Feilchenfeld 
in 202 Barclay, 896-6537 before 
Aprill. 

She would also like to know if 
there is any preference for a cer
tain type of class tree. 

Security 
Bryn Mawr Security now locks 

all doors in the Science building 
after 5 p.m. with the exception 
of the door in the physics sec
tion. A student guard, equipped 
with an intercom for emergen
cies, allows only hi-College 
students to enter through this 
door until 11 p.m. , when the 
building closes. 

The changes come in response 
to complaints about inadequate 
security in the building late last 
month. 

Earlier this semester, Bryn 
Mawr students Wei Chun Goh, 
Regina Ruggiero and Vicky 
Guerra repf>rted that several of 
the doors in the building had 
been left open, and that the 
guard did not have immediate ac
cess to an intercom. SGA dis
cussed the situation at its last 
meeting, and deemed the solu
tion "inappropriate." 

Student concern about security 
measures in the science building 
stems from the assault of a Bryn 
Mawr student there on Jan. 28. 

Goh reports that she, Rug
giero, and Guerra checked the 
building again on March 4 and 
noted great improvement in 
security measures. "Everything 
looked fine to me then," she said, 
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added that she would like to see 
signs on the locked doors re
questing that students shut them 
securely when leaving the 
building. 

Physical Plant director Tim · 
Pierson is also satisfied with the 
situation. He said that . there 
have been no problems with the 
new measures, and he plans to 
post signs on the doors soon. 
"Everything seems to be working 
out well," he commented, "I 
think it's a good set up." 

PHEAA grants 
Pennsylvania residents who 

receive .-PHEAA grants during 
the school year and plan to at
tend summer school full time 
may be eligible for PHEAA sum
mer grants. The institution at
tended during the summer must 
be PHEAA-approved, although 
not necessarily the same institu
tion as attended during the 
school year. 

For more information, contact 
the Bryn Mawr financial aid of
fice in Taylor basement, or the 
Haverford office in Rilles . 

SGA agenda 
SGA agenda for meeting 

March25: 
I. Attendance 
II. Acceptance of minutes _. 
III. Additions to agenda 
IV. Reports 

A. Acceptance of budget 
B. Curriculum committee

Sarah Murray 
C. Appointments - Libby 

White 
D. Parliamentary procedure 

Pam Sunderland 
E. Plenary 

V. Announcements. 

Friends meet 
The Friends Yearly Meeting 

will convene in Philadelphia 
from March 23 to 31. Position 
papers opposing the reinstitut.ion 
of the draft and the high propor
tion of taxes being used for 

m
troduced. The issue of whether to 
divest from companies doing 
business in South Africa will also 
be discussed. 

/SA dinners 
During International Week, 

dinners will be held in Haffner 
on April 2 and 6, both featuring 
exotic delicacies from faraway 

- lands. Because of limited facil
ities, only 100 can be served each 
night. 

Tickets for both dinners will be 
sold at Coffee Hour in Thomas on 
March 26 .and 27. Tickets cost 
$1.50, and meal card numbers 
will be needed upon purchase so 
please bring your meal cards 
with you. 

Alum award 
The Alumnae Association 

Community Service award was 
instituted last year to recognize 
distinguished volunteer service 
to the community, both on and 
off-campus. Graduate and under
graduate students are eligible to 
receive the award. 

Community members may 
nominate candidates for the 
award; to be eligible, a student 
must have given at least 36 
hours per semester to a vol
unteer activity. 

Nominations should be sent 
with a statement about the 
nature and quality of the in
dividual's volunteer work to Bet
sy Havens in the Alumnae Office 
in Wyndham by April6. 

Umholtz 
Rockefeller President Gret

chen Umholtz was named the 
SGA rep to the Graduate Council 
at SGA's March 4 meeting. 
Graduate Council meets at noon 
on Tuesdays. 

SCAgenda 
.Students Council agenda for 

March 25: 
1) Concessions Policy 

Eskil's high heel clogs take 
your feet ·to new heights. 

Now you can wear Eskil's Clogs in more places than ever 
before . Thanks to our fashionable new high heel sty les. 
Our clogs can be customized to match your individual 

~ 

taste . With strap orna
. ments, toe shields, ini

tials or whatever you 
choose. And they 

come in a wide 
variety of sizes 

and colo rs. 

With 33 locations including 

839 V2 Lancaster Ave./Bryn Mawr, PA 
525-2215 

(t~. 
CICCi SHOP 

When your feet need a friend. 

Minority Coalition 
3) Scheduling Honor Council 

dorm meetings 
4) AAC Budget 
5) Approving Appointments 
6) News - payments 
7) l)ining Center Committee 

Report 
8) Other Business 
9) Old Business 
Council will meet at 9 p.m. in 

its office in the basement of 
Founders. 

Committees 
The positions of Security Com

mittee Head, Infirmary Commit
tee Head and representatives to 
the Infirmary Committee are 
now open. Statements should be 
submitted to Libby White in 220 
Barclay by Wed. March 28. For 
more information, call her at 
649-6289. 

Mini-seders 

Dean assiglllnenta 11r 
year have been ann 
Bryn Mawr Deans• 
· Balestri will serve as 
the class of 1980; the !let 

of~ the yndergraduaU~ % 
will adVISe the class of ~ 
Joanne Vanin willserve t~t~ 
of 1982; and Rebecca~~: 
advise the freshmen. · 

BMCmai/ 
The Bryn MaWr ~ t:: 

room will now be open Oto " 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on 'eel::~ 

-All postal sei-v:ices are altii 
during those holll'8, ~~ 
registered mail service. 

McQuillan 
Haverford's Director of &t

ty James McQuillan ~ 
stroke and has been~ 
sine~ the first week in r~: 

All those interested in leading He ·Is now conval~ ~~ 
or helping with mini-seders for ~ryn Mawr Hospitai RebS 
Passover on April 8 should con- tion Center on ,thePaoii P!J: . 
tact Jon Wagner at 649-6232 or Mal~ern .. ~9355, and ~ a:i: 
Ed Leeds at 649-1959. receiVeVISitorsand~~ 

From the Bryn Mawr deans' o~ 
I.D. Pictures 

I.D. pictures will be taken on 
Thursday, from 1 to 2 p.m. in the 
Dean's Office. 

Movie - "Gertrude Stein" 
The movie "Gertrude Stein" 

will be shown today at 7:30p.m. 
in the Physics Lecture Room. 

Podiatry 
Students interested in a career 

in podiatry may meet with Ellen 
Anderson, a student at the Penn
sylvania College of Podiatric 
Medicine on Tues., April 17, at 
10 a.m. If you plan to attend, 
leave your name with Mary 
Lamason in the Dean's Office. 

International Studies · 
There will be a drop-in session 

with a representative from the 
Central College (Iowa) Interna
tional Studies Program from 
1:30 to 4 p.m. on Wednesdays in 

Room A bftheHaverforo~ 
Dining Center. Central !U; 
operates 12·month JlltWI:;:: 
France, Germany/A~ 
Spain, London and Wafs. 

Reyes Award 
Faculty and studerta 0, 

fields of Latin Amerktn~ 
geography, economi aal ~ 
ical science as well as ~ 
foreign languag~!S shGil.-. 
Diane Balestri in the~·,. 
fice to fmd our om alu:: 
Reyes Award. . 

Summer Pre.Medi~Nfa i 
The Medical Colle,i l!l 

sy I vania is offW, a s; 
week summer fellaliip 1 
gram for pre-medDIIIIB 
introduce. them -.lit II 
women in medm. I 
ested, see Mary ra.i· 
Dean~s OffJ.ceimma'iiiJ 
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The reorgaDD8 • 
]JeanS' Office comes m ~ 
to "the position of ~ 
])eputy to the President beiJJg 
distinct," said President McPher
son. 'J1Ie position was f~ 
hdd by her when she was abo 
unde!gi8duate Dean of the; Ql~ 
lege; it is now held by chemistrY 
Prof. Frank MallorY· 

'We no longer need two me;. 
administrative affi~ in tlle 
C<Jllege," eiPJainl!d the PnJi. 
dent. "We needed someone doing 
student~. and IPileclle to 
~ve impetl1'! to continuing edu
cation, and put administrative 
clout behind that," she noted. 

"We're freeing tbe Under
graduate Dean to be a Dean ol 
the Undergraduate Coilge • lie 
colitinued, a job "wbich 'miBe 
could never wholly be." 

Dean Pruett, sbe explained, 
"wiil not serve the needs li 
~dergraduati'S ~ IIU 
will~ an three aiaola. "lo
cording to · McPheraoa. theze 
"probably" will-not be a SIJbdm. _ 
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fttean's-office faces reOrganzatiOn 
A Director of Student Services 

will be added to the Bryn Mawr 
Deans' Office next year, ac
cording to ,a memo released 
Wednesday by President Mc
Pherson·and Dean Dunn. 

The director will also advise in
ternational students, replacing 
English Prof. Rrup.ona Living
ston, who will become a full-time 
faculty member. .. 

In addition, the- position of 
Associate Dean will be abolished; 
Dean Patricia Pruett will instead 
assume the role of Associate 
Dean for SpeCial Academic Pro
grams. As .such, she will work. 
with post,bac students, and also 
will "take responsibility for the 
development of special education 
programs in the institution as a 
whole," noted the memo. 

The reorganization of the 
Deans' Office comes in response 
to "the position of Academic 
Deputy to the President being 
distinct," said President McPher
son. The position was foqnerly 
held by her when she was_ also 
Undergraduate Dean of the Col
lege; it is now held by chemistry 
Prof. Frank Mallory. 

"We no longer need two major 
administrative officers ·in the 
(A)Ilege," explained the Presi
dent. "We needed someone doing 
~tudent services, and someone to 
~ve impetus to continuing edu
cation, and put administrative 
clout behind that," she noted. 

"We're freeing the Under
graduate Dean to be a Dean of 
the Undergradpate College," she . 
continued, a job "which mine 
could never wholly be." 

Dean Pruett, she explained, 
'will not -serve the needs of 
undergraduates exclusively, but 
will serve all three schools." A~
cording to ·, McPherson, there 
"probably" will not be a substan-

tial expansion in the number of 
special students for first 
semester, as Pruett will not 
assume her new position until 
then. 

The new Director of Student 
Services should be appointed by 
June 1, commented McPherson. 
Dean Dunn is now "conducting a 
review of several persons who 
have expressed interest" in the 
office, she continued. She added 
that the director would "prob
ably'' come from within the Col
lege, or have been "connected 
with it in one way or another ." 

Appt's 
The following appointments 

were agreed upon at the SGA 
meet4lg on March 4: junior
Gillian Facher and freshman 
Daphne Goldman were ap
pointed to Steering Committee; 

· junior Melanie Edwards was ap
. pointed to College Council; 
freshman Artemis Hionides was 
appointed Rep to the Faculty; 
freshman Pam Sunderland was 
appointed Parliamentarian, and 
sophomores Isabel Montanez and 
Judy· Hayward were appointed 
Social Committee co-Heads. 

' 

Phone system 
A revised proposal for the 

adoption of the Dimension 
telephone system will be 
presented to the Board of 
Trustees this weekend. 

''It's a much better system for 
the students in the availability of 
direct-dialing long distance," 
commented Student Represen
tative to the Ad Hoc Budget . 
Committee Ching-Ling Tanco. 

A phone would be installed iii 
each student's room. The student 

- would be able to call anyv;here 

Bome to 8ornell . 
3Ris&ummer 

. ----· 

Where .else can you polish your writing skills 
and learn to use a computer or be in an under
graduate prelaw program and_ take a course In 
intaglio printing? Where else can you Interact 
with so diverse a group of faculty and students 
in a uniquely attractive setting of hills, lakes, 
gorges, and w.aterfalls? · 

Here at Cornell, you can fulfill requirements; 
complete courses in order to accelerate, or 
simply take the time to study those appealing 
things for which you've never before had the 
time. 

Request an Announcement 
and see for yourself all the 
reasons why Cornell is 
where you should be this 
summer. 

Cornell University Summer 
Session, . 111 Day Hall, 
Ithaca, New York 14853. 

on the Bryn Mawr campus. Pay
ment of an annual $4 7 fee would 
enable the student to direct-dial 
long distance and to dial free of 
charge to Bryn Mawr, Ardmore, 
Wayne, Newtown Square, Bala 
Cynwyd and Conshohocken. 

The current bells system costs 
$197 ,4 50 annually. The 
estimated costs of the system 
originally proposed was 
$225,850; the amended system 
will cost $198,610. 

"My original reservations on 
the proposed Dimension system 
was from a financial perspective 
that the annU6l . $225,850 that 
we'd have to pay was much 
greater than under the present 
(though antiquated) system. Now 
with the decreased cost carried 
onto the budget of $198,610 it 
sounds much more reasonable," 
explained Tanco. 

Land sale II 
The Merion Golf Club will soon 

decide. whether to 'buy the 19 
acre parcel of land offered · by 
Haverford to the club for 
$330,000 according to Sam 
Gubins, Haverford's Vice Presi
dent for Finance and Planning. 

Gubins reported on the possi
ble ethical implications of the 
sale at the March 9 Executive 
Committee meeting of the Board 
of Managers. He said that it 
would be both legally and moral
ly wrong to atte~pt to break_the 
contract made in September, 
1977 to sell the land to the club. 

. Gubins noted that none of the 
, «ommittee members objected to 

the sale, scheduled to take place 
approximately three months 
earlier than originally planned. 

Eric Rosenthal, .student rep
resentative to the Board of 

_ Managers, "did not feel that this 
was an issue that the College was 
obligated by its principles to take 
a stand on, because it was far 
from a clear-cut example of dis~ 
crimination or racism. Nor do I 
feel that the students felt this 
was a clear example of racism, 

and would have wanted me to 
take a stand." 

Rosenthal stressed that there 
was very little interest in the 
issue despite an article in the 
Feb. 23 News on the sale and its 
possible implications. · 

Golf team members will soon 
meet with the administration to 
decide whether or not the team 
will continue to practice and play 
at Merion, according to team 
member David Chang, who in
itially brought the issue before 
the community. 

Trustees meet 
The Bryn Mawr Board of 

Trustees meets tonight and 
tomorrow to decide the fate of 
the Depart ment of Education 
and Child Development. 

Representatives of the under
graduate and graduate student 
bodies will meet with the board 
tonight. The entire faculty of the 
department will then meet with 
the board. 

The board is expected to reach 
its decision at Saturday's closed 
meeting. Last semester the 
board decided against joining the 
department to the College's 

· School of Social Work and Social 
Research. 

Last year's Healy report sug
gested phasing out the depart
ment by 1982, to reduce College 
deficits. Faculty of the depart
ment indicate that tuition in
come from students enrolled in 
the program exceeded direct 
departmental expenses by more 
than $60,000 for 1978-79 . 

President McPherson said she 
would not fully- formulate her 
views on whether the depart-

-ment should be eliminated. until 
after meeting with the President 
of Columbia University's 
teacher's college and the ex
ecutive committee of, the board 
today. 

The Department of Education 
and Child Dev.elopment is the 
largest -department in the 
graduate school of Arts and 
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~~0 (BUT FOOTWEAR & MANAGER'S SPECIALS) 
. "\) CHARGE! 

1 
\ \· 1 .- Most Maior Credit Cards Honored 
"r' )1 / £' f__; , 

~ ,.r-k/~ --_;. INARDMORE 
.~· · · a az' . ARMY & NAVY 

. INJENKINTOWN 
ARMY & NAVY 
705 Greenwood Ave. 
On Boro Parkway Lot 884-9441 

IN WAYNE 
ARMY & NAVY 
156 E. Lancaster 293-9832 

24 W. Lancaster 
Near Ardmore Movie Opposite Ave: 
State Store 642-9435 

IN PAOLI 
ARMY & NAVY 
10 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Diagonally Opposite P.R.R. Station 
644-9871 
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Sciences, containing 86 graduate 
students this yP.ar, according to 
Professor Sam Snyder. If the · 
department disbands, the five 
tenured professors will probably 
be assigned to different depart
ments. The two nontenured pro
fessors would be dismissed. 

Get into BD 
It isn't too late to get involved 

in the 8th Dimension program. 
Here are some new agencies look
ing for volunteers: 

The New Gulph Children's 
Center is a day care and nursing 
school on County Line Road in 
Rosemont. 

The Environment Cancer 
Prevention Center is located at 
1315 Walnut St. with Haverford 
graduate Art Spingarn as coor
dinator. 

Voyage House at 18th and 
Ludlow is a crisis center for 
runaway teenagers. The coor- _ 
dinator is BMC graduate -Dori 
Heinrich, formerly of Kid's Con
nection. 

Stop in at the Eighth Dimen
sion office on the third floor .of 
Founders for more information . 

Counseling 
Applications for students in

terested in participating in the 
Student-to-Student Counseling 
Service _ next year will be 
available beginning on Tuesday, 
March 27. " 

They may be picked up at 
Havedord in the Morris In
firmary or at Bryn Mawr in the 
College Inn during office hours. 
They are also available through 
Pennie Coia, on third floor 
Founders, or from Anjan Chat
terjee in 34 Comfort. Applica
tions should be returned to Coia 
by April2. 

lnt1 Week 
The International Students As

sociation (ISA) will sponsor an 
International Week, from April2 
to 7, in order to present bi- Col
lege students with unique in
sights into various cultures. · 

International Week will com
bine activities ranging from ex
otic food tasting, musical per
formances, and lectures, to dis
cussions, exhibits, . documen
taries, and poetry readings. On a 
more mundane level, students 
can dance their heads off at an 
open campus party. 

All the cuisine-delights will be 
cooked by ISA students. Talks 
will be given by faculty members 

the 
Ph()(() 
finim 

40% OFF 
MOST FILM DEVELOPING 

6 ANDERSON AVE. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

Just off Lancaster Ave. 
near the Train Station 

649-7574 
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The emergence of Students for Demo
cratic Education ap.d the events relating 
to its demands have thrown the normally 
harmonious environment of Haverford in
to a state of turmoil. Anger and frustra
tion have clouded the issue of diversity, as 
evident in both SDE and faculty discus
sions. 

SDE deserves credit for making a strong 
committinent to diversity, but the tactics 
it has employed to reveal the depth of its 
members' committment - hunger strik
ing and accusing the faculty of racism -
have not served a constructive purpose. 

Rather, the actions of SDE have ali
enated individuals who would normally 
sympathize with the points raised. By 
making statements such as "If you don't 
support us you're a racist," SDE members 
have distracted the faculty and admini
stration from their examinaton of the 
issues by putting them on the defensive. 

We agree that the faculty and admini-

here in sufficient numbers to provide 
mutual support. Thus, the desire to in
crease Haverford's tiny minority popula
tion is well founded. 

In addition, curricular changes would 
benefit not only those students who can
not identify with many courses currently 
taught here, but would enrich the educa
tion of all students. Haverford is not do
ing its job if it does not allow stu~ents to 
explore beyond the boundaries of tradi
tional Western civalization. 

But those who wish to bring about 
change must realize that it can come only 
through the structures of the College; if if 
is forced on an unwilling student body and 
faculty it will not prove effective. SDE 
members cannot expect the College to im
plement their-aims without modifications 
- changes that result not from racism or 
insensitivity, but from the hard realities 
and limitations of the institution, finan
cial and otherwise. 

stra~ion ~av~ ?een moving ~o slo_wly. in Students Council's plan to form a com-
ma~g Significant pr?gress ~n nn~ont;y mittee to present proposals for curricular 
recrmtment: ~cholarship ~undmg, n:u~on- revisions is a good example of effective 
ty faculty hrrmg and curr;-cular_r~VIswns; student involvement. This type of face 
howe~er, we feel that the ~sufficient p:o- finding anel can act as a catalyst for 
gress IS the result of cautiOn and the m- · 'f' p · b d · ·h th t 
he t diff Ulty f th a1s. t lR k f diversi Icatwn y omg researc a 

· . ' · ~en. lC . 0 ego . . 'no a - c 0 would ordinarily bog down · faculty com-
c~~t~~~t~ _ .;> • ··· ~ . ·:-- . : ·. .- • mittee p':togress .. The stu~eD:t conmiittee · 

'' :_< '· :M. '-.. 'f SbEt· { a ihe ·Mifiorii..;;Coali- ~ ··will be workmg· _Withm·':tne ·sfru~tnre· :of 
_:;~\~i~~~~'fn*l;~e~~lfl~, ~~ -#-~~~g~--~- - ·t~e · c?~e~e ~d ~~~c~~p~rB:tiop ~~h ·the _ 

You're. welcome to stay and 'he·ar us dilcuai; 
ing committee reports, or you can leave If YGult 
frisbee to play or something. - tl 

-Librarian Edwin Bronner, acting ClerkoftheF 
to representatives of the Minority~ 

. at yesterday's faculty~ 

Bob Alley 
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A ' --~:negative . consequences lor Bryn . Miiwr- . be desirable ·to have~ a more': even.-·mix of ' i. 
< ana thebi-Coll~ge comlnunlty, ReSidence - ~ the sexes in the c-oed dorms thanth~.t. But ·. 

Cotiri:cir deeided last night to lower the the difference ·is tiot great~ and when oiie ·. 
. dorm exchange to 135 and . again make considers the. consequences of making on~ 

Pem West single-sex. The Council acted ly three dorms coed, it seems far prefer-
without consulting its constituency, the able to accept the lower ratio of men. 
student body, and with little more than 
half its membership present. 

The implications of the decision are 
disturbing. If only three dorms are coed, . 
more than ·100 Bryn Mawrters will be 
forced to live in single sex dorms against 
their will, and many Haverfordians who 
would like to live at Bryn Mawr will be 
9-enied that opportunity. Indeed, since 

-160 Bryn Mawrters signed up to live at 
Haverford and at HP A, a number of them 
will also be obliged to live where they do 
not want. 

A key objection to having four dorms 
-~oed is that if onlv 160 Haverfordians live 
~ t Brvn Mawr, U{e ratio of men to women 
in th~ ;;oed don·ns will drop from 40 per-

Residence Council's decision was not on
ly bad in itself, it was badly made. Ac
cording to sources who asked to remain 
anonymous, Council Head Kim Devlin 
asked that· Council members not inform 
The News of the decision. Perhaps she 
feared that community sentiment would 
try to force a reversal of the decision. It 
would not be surprising if it did, consider
i;g the inherent unsoundness of the plan. 
At this point in the history of the Col
leges, with coeducation looming at Haver
ford, the students should allow coopera-

. tion to flourish. Residence Council has not 
helped the community in that aim, and we 
call on them to reflect and reconsider 
their decision . 
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From the desk of Diogenes 

u.s~ · will fall as new world order is proclaimed 
by Alan Klein and Joel Posner 

raise sea levels and put a damper on life as 
we know it. It appears as if we'll either fry 
or drown depending on whether the at
mosphere becomes too thin or too thick. 

Jn a world preoccupied with interna
tional events, energy crises and American 
~litics, we are afraig that a serious 
threat to the world may have gone un
noticed. It is amazing to us that a threat 
as serious as this has been passed over by 
the world's press in favor of more sensa
tional ones which are grounded not in fact 

· but in fear. 
Incredibly, the press, the government 

and consequently the public have concen
trared their nervous energies on coping 
with a variety of · threats from the 
environment, international politics and 
tht hazards of modern science and 
technology. 

It's more sad than amusing that en
vironmentalists cannot agree on which 
disaster will doom us. Some argue that 
aerosol cans and supersonic aircraft are 
quickly destroying the protective ozone 
layer of the stratosphere, resulting in an '
epidemic of terminal sunbtirn. 

In contrast there are those who proph
rsy the developm~nt of a global 
'Greenhouse Effect" from accumulated 
p3llutants, preventing radiation which 
enters the atmosphere from escaping. The 
heat trapped by this process will raise 
tanperatures, melt the polar icecaps, 

The inexorable progress of science and 
technology has always led to confusion 
and lack of understanding among the 
public, and at no other time has this led to 
more phantasmagdrical threats to the 
world. The development of DNA research 
has led to warnings of the spread of mu
tant disease-carryingorganisms, escapees 
from the. laboratories of negligent re
searchers. 

Or maybe(e) we'll be(e) inundated by 
swarms of meat-eating killer bees, alleged 
to be(e) a tad more aggressive than the 
average bumbling bee. 

Nuclear energy is an issue that has in
spired the anger of thousands, more of 
whom have lost their lives from driving to 
protests than from nuclear accident or 
radiation. 

Of course, those who don't find threats 
here on earth sufficient cause for worry 
have instead turned skyward. For the 
next few months only the very foolish will 
venture into the open without keeping an 
eye out for falling space stations. Skylab 

is only a temporary threat however, as a 
constant vigil must be kept for passing 
comets. The list goes on indefinitely. 

Since the 50's there has been an increas
mg concern over America's inability to 
control the course of world events. In the 
past few months alone reverses to Ameri
can policy have occured as the overthrow 
of a repressive dictatorship in Iran, the 
ousting of a geno9idal regime in< Cam
bodia, the probable end to the mad rule of 
Idi Amin, and the specter of two Com
munist powers blowing each other to 
"Smithereens. 

Of course, America's greatest failure 
has been its inability to reconcile 
thousand-year enemies in the course of 
the past six months. The diplomatic inep
titude exhibited in trying to turn Israel 
and Egypt into trusting friends sym
bolizes more than anything America's fall 
from power. Can World War ill be far 
behind? 

Any reasonable person can see that 
none of these issues really constitute 
threats to the world. They are all the 
result of overblown demagogic rantings 
from professional nay-sayers . There is on
ly one true threat to the world order -
Mexican hegemony. 

Letters to the Editor 
Danger to female tradition ~t Bryn Mawr? 

I address this letter to the community, 
specifically the Bryn Mawr community. 
This year, in order to maintain the dorm 

' mhange at a healthy 185, one of the 
traditionally single sex dorms went coed, 
which, though I was equally against any 
of the three dorms becoming coed, hap
pened to be the dorm I have lived in for 
tltreeyears. 

Then, in order, again, to maintain the 
exchange, I will be paying eight dollars 
more, in addition to the already sizeable 
$660 increase in fees, so that 30 women 
can live at HPA and keep social coopera
tionasvibrant as ever. For me personally, 
this is the most galling situation that 
could ever have been designed. 

The question, however, is not one of per
sonal matters. What is interesting is that 
the majority of you see all this as being in 
the best interests of the community: I 
wpnder how. The usual response is that 
we must have the high dorm exchange to 
strengthen cooperation; we must have 
BrynMawrwomen living at HPA for the 
same reason. Countless other things are 
done on this campus also in the name of 
COOperation. 

1 All of us recognize that in times so poor 
for higher education it is mutually 
~eficial for two small colleges to ally 
~lves in order to expand their offer
Ings. No one can deny that BMC and HC 
are at this moment closely allied and will 
doubtless continue so for a while at least. 
But whyareyou trying to force it? If it is 
iUCh a natural and desirable condition, 
~nletitcome naturally, instead of with 
this undercurrent of unpleasantness. 
ly Uthetw.o~titutions are really mutua.l

IXlngemal, -m character and in therr 
~!then cooperation will exist quite 
PPily. The formal treaties with the ac

~mpanying bickering, mak~s this much 
outed COoperation seem more like ma
neuvers for mastery on the part of each 
rather than something intended to be 
lllUtualJy beneficial - cooperation it is 
not. . 

In thi . B 8 situation I see a very real danger 
to ryn Mawr. In the interests of coopera
t'lln we are becoming less and less of a 
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women's college. I know the usual answer 
t? that too: that a woman's college is not a 
srngle sex college. A woman's college need 
not be an exclusively single sex college 
but a woman's college cannot be a coed 
college or you defeat its purpose. It can
not. 

Frankly speaking, the phrase "the best 
of both worlds" makes me sick. You can
not have "the best of both worlds" - did 
you think it was so easy? You have to 
make a choice - you may have one or the 
other, but certainly not the best of both. 

At the moment all you .have is a catchy 
phrase. And before you make it into a 
hymn and sing it to one and all, you 
should decide how much you want the en
vironment at Bryn Mawr to be coed. Be
cause every year you are making it more 
coed and I just would like to be sure all of 
you know exactly what you are doing and 
why. 

If you want a woman's college and if you 
think there is some value in it still, you 
will have to give up the idea of having 
Haverfordians in all aspects of the college 
life. If you cannot do so small a thing, 
which I am fast coming to believe you 
can't (or won't, which is almost the same) 
then the mission of a woman's college-to 
be for women and run by women-must 
fail . 

If you do not wish to live with your own 
sex and try to develop some sense of 
sisterhood beyond what is found in the . 
world at large, then you offer little hope 
for the progress of women. 

If Bryn Mawr women are responsible 
enough to manage all areas of the· 
undergraduate life, I wish Bryn Mawr. 
women would be responsible enough to 
look beyond themselves and the period of 
their college days to the outside world and 
decide what function a woman's college 
ought to fulfill and how it should be dif
ferent than a coed college. 

There was a lot of argument about the 
tradition of single sex dorms, and no com
munication whatsoever. "We keep tradi
tions too" says coed Denbigh. True. "We 
would ha've kept every single dorm tradi-

tion if we had been told what they were." 
Yes, I believe that is tnie too. But with 
men taking part it is not the same. I can 
hear the screams right now-"Men are peo
ple too" (I've argued this point so many 
times, you see). 

But I'm afraid that what I say is true, 
· and·has nothing to do with whether or not 

men are people too (which indeed I do 
believe, however dreadful an impression I 
here create upon you.) There is a different 
atmosphere in coed and single sex dorms; 
if there was not, no one would give a 
damn which sor:t they ended up in. 

And when we talk about a single sex 
tradition, we mean that these dorms have 
been women's dorms since they were 
built, and that is a tradition in itself. It is 
an iinportant tradition because- Bryn 
Mawr relies very heavily on its past, and 
takes a great deal of pride in it. To remove 
the various threads that tie us to the past 
and thus make it more and more remote is 
to change the institution. When you 
realize Bryn Mawr is no longer Bryn 
Mawr and has lost its unique character, it 
will be too late. 

To conclude: here, at the end of my 
junior year, I feel worse about this college 
than I did when I canie. Bryn Mawr's 
reputation lags some ten years behind its 
reality. This college is not remotely 
feminist; I find it hard to call it even a 
women's college. 

Admitting only women in the under
graduate college, an administration most
ly women, a faculty with a large propor
tion of women - these are the only things 
which support Bryn Mawr's claim to be a 
woman's college, and these thillgs I feel 
exist as a tradition rather than a true com
mitment. 

Otherwise, Bryn Mawr is side-stepping 
towards coeducation. 
- What we have gone through this year 

should not even have taken place at a 
women's college, much less turn out as it 
has. But the saddest thing to me is that 
t he blame rests solely on my fellow stu
dents, because this, apparently, is what 
you want. 

liz Johnson '80 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

This is an issue whose discussion has 
been successfully supressed. However, it 

· has been discovered that Mexico alone has 
more oil than the Middle East. It is only a 
matter of time before they dominate the 
world energy market. From there it is on
ly a small step to a desire to gain revenge 
on the U.S. First they will call for the 
return of Texas and California, then a par
don of Pancho 'Villa. To appease the Mex
icans, "La Cucaracha" will become the 
U.S. national anthem. 

After successfully bringing America to 
its knees, Mexico and Albania will unite to 
destroy their mortal enemy, Madagascar. 

A new world order will arise . Power will 
shift to nations such as Upper Volta, 
world's largest producer of: electric 
shocks; Andorra , long known for their 
misspelled manufacture of wool products, 
and not least; Naaru, world's largest ex
porter of guano. 

These countries will unite behind Mex
ico · and will support worthwhile causes 
such as the Estonian struggle for in
dependence. 

As these events progress , the days of 
American power and the quest for dem-

- ocracy will become yet another dusty 
chapter in the history of mankind. Laugh 
now if you will, as _may about the perils of 
Skylab, but one day, in the not too distant 
future, we may all be cursing the name of 
James K. Polk. 

The one before Zach Taylo:r:. See The 
News April 6, 1979, ''The Life and Loves 
of the 11th President of the United 
States". 

A reminder 
In light of recent events, the Dining 

Center Committee would like to remind 
the campus community that: 

1) One of the main reasons why there 
are occasionally shortages on· utensils , 
bowls, and glassware is that they are be
ing "borrowed" from the Dining Center. 
The shortages caused by such activity 
means that our employees have to work 
that much harder to clean those items, 
and they may not be as clean when you get 
them as you would like. If you must bor
row something, please return it to · the 
Dining Center as soon as possible. 

2) If you or your guest pay a la carte 
prices for specific Dining Center items, 
please do not help yourself to any other 
items. If you pay for salad you are not en
titled to an entree. 

3) The waste cans at the conveyor belts 
are for all paper and plastic trash. We 
urge you to take the few seconds to 
remove these items from your tray. We 
also remind you that trays MUST NOT be 
stacked on a stopped conveyor belt. Stack
ing means breakage when the belt' starts 
moving. 

4) You should make sure you pass by the 
checkers with your meal card when you 
enter the food line. 

As for the Commit tee meetings, they 
will be on Wednesday evenings at 7:00 in 
one of the back rooms of the Dining 
Center. 

The Dining Center Committee 
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One small schlep 

Goa}!~ot qu?.!~i~c~i,!e~~2a ]?J f., o~t~~~E~~ t~Jl:~posaJ 
I cannot help but talk about what ia on Bdl Amble< and othec Admi"ioD' of- ahould neve'' ab,olu tdy never, all~w people. No othe< they. Ue _ , 

everybody's mind these days th S DE fleers , Karla Spurlock Muhammed percen t a ges or numbers to be anythmg this or a ll cntena are~;-;<. : 

b 

' e · · · K · ' th b"t "t · f f ' ny, co ege •0!!{· · 

m'*,aha. Fn<give my tcondy attention, enyatta, and othec faculty " ad- mo<e an" ' '"Yen ena o""''"" o . " 
but>t "n '"ue wo'th miaing.. mm"t~at,on membem whore inaight and a P'~gram, and never the cntena fn< ad-

I cannot be sure, but I would guess that ex~rtlse are considerable is a good idea . IDlSSlO~ . . 
I ahaco many people'a opinion that Have<- It " ar,o appwp,iate to include eleded Adm•ttmg aomeone aolely becauae tliey 
fo.-d do"' need to worry about I'll atudent copcoaentativea. Black Studiea in ,ep,eaent a pa<bcula' aocwlog.eal 
white make-up. We do need to "J:~ ~u': the Engliah depactment is needed. People atecootype ia momlly . <ep<eh~naible, im-
admlssions methods our cur . 

1 
need to know that Wendall Holbrook does m at ure, and blatently msens1bve . Anyone b'~adth, om pwwam' offecinga, \~"t~: teach Af,ican and Afm-American Hiatocy whore political beliefa accept the need to 

apmt of divemity in the ap' ., f eournea. adm•t aolely on the account of moe " 
Quaken.m. ' "' 0 Otheceucriculum change"hould <efled amocal and caeiat. We have an una void· 
. The queciea I auggeated we must engage a greate' b'eadth of choice, with aenaitivi- able duty to treat evecy aingle applicant to 
m ace cumntly and rightly being mired ty to educabng atuden" in a gcowingly th" college "· a bona f>de, eompletely 
by tho" atuden" who have fallen bobind complex and dweme wodd. The MinOrity coputable mdw•dual. . . . . 
m academ1cs and sacrificed food and slee Affarrs Off1ce f1lms need to continue· we We must adm1t only t hose md1v1duals 
to publicize the concerns. Their dedicatio~ need to have a Black Cultural Ce~ter. who a~e outst_an?ing human beings, not 
to a laudable pucpoae abould be appr,ud- Pechapa om: leduco recies could bo attcactwe atababca. I agcoe that divecaity 
ed. lnabt~bon change, in aome ""''· devoted to bcmgmg apeakeca like Whitney of backgmund ah?uld be v•ewed aa one 
seems poss1ble. . Young, Juhan Bond, Jesse Jackson Cor- poss1ble quahf1catwn for admissions, but 

Tme, th~ immediate change cannot bo etta Scott King, Caeaac Chave.,' Hwc- it cedainly ahould not be the aole cciterion 
reflected, m terms of numbers, in the r1Ca~e Carter, and other noteworthy com- we should use to JUdge a candidate accept-

class of 1983 (any thoughts to the con- mumty ~rganizers to campus. able . 
Uacy are naive) but the hyperbole of thia We abll need a Social Adion Caueua. Pc?,po,.la foe admitting 200 "working 
proposal and the short-sightedness of "de- There are thmgs that can be done now to class students (what marvelous and silly 
mand" terminology I think we should . enhance our sensitivity to a diverse stu- terminology) or 20% minority students 
overlook. dent body. And those students who feel (12 .5% black, 7 .5% oth.er minorities -
" Let'a reject the dmmatie fmmewock of the la'k I fmnkly am lea' awaie of ahould how lovely; pceciae a'bitmineaa) aound 
demand and response" and see what we be solic1ted for suggestions. We all should hke some of the proposals' authors have 

:n:ay do ~ alter an unsatisfactory situa' ask ~emple, Drexel, LaSalle , Penn for sug- this demeaning lumping together of socio-
t~on. Ind1ctments ~ev~ed at the administra- gestwns. . . . . economic types_ in mind. I hope they do 
tlon _are self gratlfymg and counter pro- . . Yet, speclflcally ~n regard to admis- not. I really believe th ey do not. For, if as 
ductlve . Lets move tow.ard solution, away swns, we need to thmk more and scream Haverford students, we cannot appreci-
from demogogery. -less. Haverford can want more m inori ty ate the value of th e individual we have 

students , but we may not get them. No learned nothing here. Appli~ants are 

Result of student poll on diversity and SDE 
Did you notice, when the SDE demands 

were made public, that a lot of students 
strongly disapproved of their content 
and/or tone? 

Did you notice that SDE brought Haver
ford a massive and highly opinionated 
publicity campaign? 

Did you notice that, that Monday, there~ 
was no 9rganized or public opposition? 

An observer not in close conversational 
contact with the students could easily 
have concluded that student opposition 
was minimal; the observer inside the 
tempest would surely deny that. Now, 
who was to meet Tuesday afternoon to ac
cept or reject the demands? 

I think that we should send them back, 
Or institute a ban, 
Against the clods who trekked down 

south 
And came back with a tan. 

They gloat and smirk, those burnt out 
jerks. 

They make my skin look vile. 
Their healthy looks make me look sick. 
They really raise my bile. 

Their bourgeoise decadence is evil 
And you know its true, 
I wish they'd all dropped dead down 

sout h . 
I wish I'd gone there too. 

Friday, Mare;h 231979 

enviously, 
docherty 

And the purpose of the "Dare to speak 
out" questionnaire was to concretely 
demonstrate the size and nature of the op
position. It was not intended as an objec
tivepoll -"given the tone of SDE's c.om
munique's, objectivity was impossible. In
cidentally, there is a difference between 
speaking out (i .e. stating your views) and 
talking (i.e. communicating with the other 
party), and the attitude of SDE has pretty 
well precluded the latter. 

I am the organization ~ responsible for 
that questionnaire; I spent Monday study
ing SDE and how I and others felt about 
it, Monday night preparing the quest ion
naire, and Tuesday circulating i t and 
bringing the results to President Stevens. 
I used an organization name rather than 
my own, out of a genuine concern that my 
own name would influence the response; I 
realize that many people here don't agree 
with my particular views -I also realize 
that no one else mobilized any substantial 
opposition. 

To the numerous people who got the im
pression that the "Concerned Questioners 
of SDE" was in any way affiliated with 
SDE, I must state that little could be far
ther from the case: as it happens , I object 
to its attitude, each one of its demands , 
the logical development given for the 
demands, and SDE's definition of the 
problem. If you want my further com
ment, my phone number is still642-8730. 

Unfortunately, I goofed and worded the 
questionnaire in such a way that I don't 
think I have the authority to make the 
results public. Suffice it to say that it 
demonstrated what it sought to demon
strate, and more forcefully than I had ex
pected. 

Okay, so what do we do next? May I 
make a suggestion: How 'bout a commit
tee (yes , a committee) with members from 
all relevant segments of the community 
(student, faculty, admissions , minority af-

fairs, development, a lawyer , and Presi
dent Stevens, say)- people with authori
ty and an "open mind" to solicit the detail
ed suggestions and opinions of the com 
munity, define the "problem," creatively 
a nd sincerely generate and discuss possi
ble solutions, and either confirm the 
status quo or present a workable, ethical, 
moral, desirable alternative. 

If possible solutions are presented to the 
community for comment, and if the 
reasoning behind the final choice is ex
plained, t his should work without offend
ing anyone. 

Let's talk (i. e. communicate) - all of us . 
Sensibly. 

Sam Edelston '80 

Dropping Ed dept 
For any Liberal Arts College to even 

consider removing a department of Edu
cation and Child Development is short 
sighted in a world where understanding of 
children and their socialization and educa
t ion is so sorely needed . For Bryn Mawr to 
contemplate doing so wh en it has a solid, 
sophisticated and aware department is 
simply totally misguided and wrong. 

We urge t hat t he Department be main
tained as it is constituted today. Our ex
periences w ith th e Department h ave been 
wholly positive, including t he high caliber 
of course offerings, the outstanding 
nature of inst ruction and personally 
meaningful contact wit h each of the pro
fessors . 

Signed: 29 students, members o f Spring 
Semester courses in: History and Philos· 
ophy o f Education (Prof. E. Pepit ione) 
Educational Psychology (Prof . S. Snyder) 
Adolescent Development (Prof. F. Roth
baum). 

_ The Bryn Mawr-Haverfo rd Col lege Nevv.::. 

I s~nd in favor of efforts to~~
diversify Haverford. It should ha;el 
pened long ago. But,:~emomenttl.i.;) 
forts become statistical ex~ ; 
generalized socioeconomic brownif rt,: 
you can forget my support and my ~:~ 
after I graduate-from here. ""'<; 

I will not relinquish the valw ~~~
dividual integrity._ As moral hllir<l ; 
ings, not selfservmg demomgllgU;;_ " 
have an obligation to respect th : .. 
dividual, and remember that ~:· 
rna tter how glorious the cause. · 

Confronting fear 

I was · deeply saddened bv Jc, .. : .. 
Stevens' article, "Leaving bi-~:~ 
for bro~herly love" (The News,~: 
rr:he article 1tself was a refreshing i;;~ 
tl~n ~dance through the streets at~··; 
ahve m a way that most of~~ ~ 
have forsaken for the ~, 
ci:rilized li~e .. Why am I saddene! ~~ 
ghmpse of ]Ole de vivre and-IJ, 
not free to wander the streetsoff'ci 
phi a alone at night- I am femai. 

While Jon a than revels in the far! t: I 
th'e voices of the city at nigh~ tlu:: 
of Bry~_Mawr must bewaryofwab; 
the far end of our own C3D!pliS. flr i, 

· venture into the blacknessofnightt: 
we are guilty (as Martha Bayf.s 3 

pointed out in an earlier a rn 
News) of exposing ourselves loa: 
.too, would like to experience~ 
as has Jonathan, but it is, aflrral.':J 
City of Brotherly Love (altlaP lci 

· sure the Quakers meant well). 
In view of the seemingly mlls~~~~o 

over the symbolic allusilllll i ;; 
freshman class finale and die kl 
Green snow sculpture, I am • 
some people will dismissmy~i 
part of a momentary surge II 
awareness in the hi-College 
and politely request thatisiiltl)i ' 
and allow this community lo• 
facade of being a demilitarillfll• :l 
the battle of the reawakeoin14 111i l 
consciousness. I will not apiir i 
myself or my sex, but willcmliiiJ I 
mind the women of Bryn il • 
Haverford ~f their restrictiooswiil 
society as women, and try to)fll' 
men of this~community oftbe llf:l 
the grief that this caUses usas•. 1 

All too often this and otherfl'lll« ~ 
real education, the process by~ 
arrive at an understandingofait>• 
cern for ourselves and each *! 
subordinated to the tee~~-· ~ 
lege life. We have leamedlittleihf:.l 
our eyes to the injustices of • ; , 
We may draw the blinds and ' 
doors but the terror that hJ!b tPI 
will n~t go away untiiwegooutw~. 

Perhaps I lack caution and ~ 
but I will continue t~ w~ ~ ~,1 
please and will not remam ~tbia: 
tective cage of S~~-fe beha~, 
society has so thoughtfully r;J, 
me. You and I, as members it 
colleges, can begin to sha~:. 
t his cage by believing them llll -.; 

We cannot walk withoutfear. ·. 
are no guarantees that we;; 
unharmed as we walk, but . 
pass safely through the reabn~ 
we will have extended the j 
our own domain at the ~ ; 
diminishing fear . l llfl '' 

Reb&CC' I 
o.·:· 
fJ!( 

Declining ap~ 
Over the past ~vera! years Bl1 

like many other colleges has lx 
with a declining pool of quaj 
plicants. SAT norms have dec! 
about 850 from the established 
1000. In order to maintain an 
poal of adequate size, Bryn ~ 
forced to lower the cut-of£ pou 
requesting names from Rl'S fo· 
Search mailings. 

The declining scores, -while i 
reflect a decrease in the actUal 
the candidates being considerea 
dicate that these students wiJ 
prepared for the rigors of a ~ 
education. Bryn Mawr must seri< 
sider the. ramifications of ~ 
students without strong higj 
backgrounds and consider altenl 
the repeated lowering of its ad 
standards. 
A. Bryn Mawr may fmd itself 

reinstitute a strong summer p 
large groups of students. Such 
would necessarily focus on de~ 
of strong writing skills, teachinj 
grkills~' and improvement 
s . Budg-et..... restri . 
llOSSibility th ""'J ctions 
ulants . at large numbers o 
di may need such a prognl 

ctate that this materia) be ·. 
the regular Freshman . t 
for all students English B . 

. The current a~,;_,_, ' 
Presently f · th WUUJJSUl 
B acmg e JlOssibili"ty • 

ryn Mawr It · · j 
must · · 18 obVIous that B . mcrease or main . r 
Quality of its ap li tain the 
maintain . . P cant llOol in 
Bryn Ma~~ting academic 
the easiest m ay f~d that COed! 
this goaJ. I tanner m ~hich to al 
Board of Trus:llls lnevitable 
~ be SOon if and the AdJnij 
Sldering w; ~ey are not alrt 

It 18· · 0Ption. 
llllper ti 

~on be in~u ve that student 
time since ced at the li 
by th such a dec· . ear et 

e entire lSlon lllUSI 
~ucation at B college. A de 

lllld up With thtyn MaWr is ;, 
a more e nPoa..: .., 
goals general stat -~ty of! 

and Prioriti ement of Br es. , 
Friday 
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Declining applicant pools at BMC 
Over the past several years Bryn Mawr, 

like many other colleges has been faced 
with a declining pool of qualified ap
plicants, SAT norms have decreased to 
about 850 from the established norm of 
1000. In order to maintain an applicant 
pool of adequate size, Bryn Mawr will be 
forced to lower the cut-off point used in 
requesting names from ETS for Student 
Search mailings. 

The declining scores, -while it may not 
reflect a decrease in the actual quality of 
the candidates being considered, may in
dicate that these students will not be 
prepared for the rigors of a Bryn Mawr 
education. Bryn Mawr must seriously con
sider the.. ramifications of admitting 
students without strong high school 
backgrounds and consider alternatives to 
the repeated lowering of its admissions 
standards. 

A. Bryn Mawr may find itself forced to 
reinstitute a strong summer program for 
large groups of students. Such a program 
would necessarily focus on development 
of strong writing skills, teaching of basic 
~. and improvement of study 
skills. Budg;etary restrictions and the 
possibility that large numbers of matric
~ts may need such a program might 
dictate that this material be included in 
the regula_r Freshman English program 
for all students. · 

B. The current administration is 
presently facing the possibility of a co-ed 
Bryn Mawr. It is obvious that Bryn Mawr 
must increase or maintain the size and 
qu~ty of its applicant pool in order to 
mamtain existing academic standards. 
Bryn Mawr may find that coeducation is 
th~easiestmanner in which to accomplish 
this goal. It seems inevitable that the 
Board of Trustees and the Administration 
~~soon, if they are not already, con
stde~g this option. 
. It IS imperative that student participa

t~on be introguced at the earliest possible 
~une since such a decision must be made 
Y the entire college. A decision on 

COeducation at Bryn Mawr is inextricably 
bound up with the necessity of developmg 
a more general s.tatement of Bryn Mawr's 
goaJs and priorities. 

Students at Bryn Mawr must begin to . 
consid_er the issue of coeducation at Bryn 
Mawr not only on ideological but on prac
tical grounds as well. The positions of the 
Administration, the Admissions office, 
and the Board of Trustees, on the issue of 
coeducation must be clarified immediate
ly. 

The reinstitution of a summer program 
and the possibility of coeducation at Bryn 
Mawr are only two of the issues raised by 
the declining pool of qualified applicants. 
We are not taking a stance on coeducation 
or merely extolling the glories of fresh
man English. These and other issues must 
be considered by the entire community, 
not addressed in private letter writing 
sessions or silent administrative delibera
tions. 

TheVCA 
Ursula Bartels '79 

Melanie Edwards '80 
Gillian Fachero8o 

Hilary Herdman '80 
Chingling Tan co '80 

Security check 
A copy of an article to The News, titled 

"Check up in Security" was handed to Mr. 
Pierson, Head of Security on Tuesday, 
February 27th. Mr. Pierson was- very 
receptive to our comments. He explained 
to us that the security budget of the cur
rent- academic year was not sufficient to 
hire a professional security guard for the 
Science Building; students have been 
hired for the job. Mr. Pierson agreed with 
us in saying that this was not a permanent 
solution, but was a step in the right direc-
tion. -

Upon checking the doors of the Science 
Building on March 4th and 5th, we did not 
find any open doors, and a security guard 
with access to a CB radio was checking 
IDs at the desk. We hope that things will 
continue to be this way. 

Wei Chun Goh '80 
Vicky Guerra '79 

, Regina Ruggiero '80 

Coleman work proposal revived 
A few years ago, I understand that Jack 

Coleman proposed . a requirement that 
every student work a few hours a week for 
the maintenance of the College as a condi
tion of enrollment - in effect, that the 

· College become more like a working co
operative. It is time that we revive this 
proposal. 

The objects would be to cut the cost of 
operating the College, to give every stu
dent more of a sense of contributing to his 
education, and to give direct experience in 
the routine manual labor that is the focus 
of many other people's working lives. ·A 
program of mandatory campus work 
could possibly create a drop in· the tuition 
fee, but could certainly stave off further 
tuition fee increases. 

Most importantly, a working student 
body could indicate to outside sources of 
funding the students' commitment to 

. making Haverford more accessible to 
students of all social and economic 
backgrounds. 

As far as I know, Coleman suggested 
specifically that students take over all the 
janitorial work, assist in maintaining the 
grounds, and wash the dishes in the din
ing center. These services have the ad
vantage for college students tbat their 
scheduling can be relatively flexible. 
Perhaps to be added to Coleman's pro
posal is student staffing of the food serv
ice . 

With the food service now going up for 
rebidding, it may be feasible to turn the 
cafeteria largely into a cooperative, with 
only a few professtonal cooks hired for 
planning and supervision. Scheduling in 
this area might be a problem because 
much of the work is done during the day; 
to ·alleviate this, the College could 
schedule a few more classes in the eve
ning, but certainly without having to 
make Haverford a night school. 

Three or four hours per student per 
week seems a reasonable amount of time 
for students to contribute to a cooperative 
program. This is only a quarter to a third 
the amount of time recommended for stu
dents currently working as part of their 
financial aid. 

If three hours work were done by each 
of 900 students, it would equal the man
hours of over sixty full-time employees
with some loss in efficiency · expected 
because ·many different students would 
take turns doing the same job. Students 
on financial aid could work additional 
hours for pay, just as they do now. 

A quest ionnaire will be distributed in 
the Haverford mailboxes next week to 
assess the student support of a co
operative program. A point in my mind 
against the proposal is that it would com· 
pete with the other laudable proposal, 
presented in The News last week, of re
quiring work in the Eigth Dimension pro
gram. One of the questions on the ques· 
tionnaire will be whether students should 
be allowed to substitute work in the Eigth 
Dimension for work on campus. 

In many ways, Haverford is indeed an 
affluent college as well as an academically 
superior one. We should consider all ways 
that Haverford can· be made less expen-

The News is interested in finding car
toonists willing to draw for the opinions 
section on a regular basis. Those in· 
teres ted should contact Rich Pomerantz in 
Gummere or Llew Young in Denbigh. 

sive without damaging its essential 
character. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
say I was very disappointed in the 
negative response to the questionnaire on 
the retirement home, with the predomi
nant reason given that we must save our 
land. It is one thing to refuse to sell our 
land to the racist Merion Golf Club, but 
quite another to refuse even to lease our 
land to an organization that would per
form a valuable social service. 

Leasing the land to Quadrangle would 
be in the spirit of the plenary recommen· 
dation that we use our resources for 
positive social programs. It would also 
provide some revenue from land that is 
now only used to · maintain an 
unobstructed view for people using the 
nature trail. 

Bruce Maxwell '79 

An explaination 
OPEN LE'ITER TO THE ADMISSIONS 
OFFICE: 

Based on reactions from serveral sec
tors of the Haverford community, we now 
realize that some of the phrasing in our 
position paper of March 5, "Institu
tionalized Racism at Haverf.9rd," might be 
taken as questioning the earnestness of 
the Admissions Office in its efforts to 
recruit minority students. Specifically, 
some of the wording of the following 
passage has been isolated as potentially 
objectionable: 

. The neighborhoods where we live, 
the schools we attend, and our 
families' resources lead to the kinds 
of opportunities open to us in later 
life. Of immediate pertinence, this 
means that minorities and working 
class people are "tracked" away from 
colleges like Haverford. The situa
tion is compounded here by luke· 
wann recruiting efforts and the im
plicit assumption that students re
quire the training received at an up
per middle class high school in order 
to succeed academically. · 

We would like to apologize at the outset 
for any imprecision in the wording of this 
passage; we hope that a brief explanation 
of our position on this point will indicate 
that we do not intend to indict the Admis· 
sions Office on any score. Rather, the con
cerns implicit in our demands and our 
position paper address the institutional 
context within which the Admissions Of
fice operates. 

Without a mandate from the college to 
recruit greater numbers of minority stu
dents, without sufficient funds or person
nel to expand recruiting efforts, with no 
assurance of adequate financial aid for a 
significant increase in minority and work
ing class admissions, and with no commit
ment to make curricular reforms, the Ad· 
missions Office has to work against the in
stitutional context in which recruiting oc· 
curs. 

Any efforts to expand the minorities ap· 
plicant pool is, under present circum
stances, an unusually strenuous pro
cedure, requiring personal sacrifices 
beyond the norm. It is the structure of in
stitutional racism with which we take 
issue. 

Students for Democratic Education 
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Droppings 

Have the means become the end at BMC '? 
lucky one~ from a particular socio
economic stratum, and in a limited, 

For s.ome, the drawbacks _o~ having to 
deal w1th a stubborn ad!llimstration ~ 
enough to keep people from ·making a 
fuss. From past experience, the Bryn 
Mawr administration has been ~
cooperative with regard to several 
student-initiated issues. 

by Tobie Stanger 

It both annoys and amuses me that 
several of the active participants in the 
drive to erase elitism from Haverford, are 
Bryn Mawr women. I asked several of 
them why they were involving themselves 
so heavily in Haverford issues, when they 
might do more good by focusing on our 
own institution. The general answers 
were. "One school at a time!" and "It's 
already happening at Haverford." 

What I read in their statements is a 
desire to go where the activist winds blow, 
and yet an unwillingness to start their 
own storms. It seems to me that if there's 
any school that needs a poke in the fanny 
about elitist issues, it's Bryn Mawr. 

There appear to be several arguments 
against action at Bryn Mawr, all centering 
around what people consider to be the 
nature of the school itself. For one, Bryn 
Mawr has got its hands full with women's. 
issues. There's no point in clouding things 
by bringing in another issue before we've 
solved this one. 

Secondly, it's not in the tradition of 
Bryn Mawr to be political. We're here to 
learn, not to cause trouble . Further, we 
don't make commitments to diversity like 
Haverford does. 

Finally, it's a well-known fact that the 
Bryn Mawr administration won't do any
thing, no matter how hard we try; at least 
at Haverford there's a chance to gain 
ground. 

I think that there is definitely a connec
tion between women's issues and the ques
tion of elitism at Bryn Mawr. As I 
perceive them, the goals of the women's 
movement include education of all people 
to the point where we are conscious of our 
mental stereotypes and sexist attitudes. 
For women, the realization of our 
strengths and potentials is imperative if 
we are to make gains educationally, eco
nomically, socially and attitudinally. 

Bryn Mawr was founded on the princi
ple that education of women is one of the 
means toward these goals. Many of us 
came to Bryn Mawr because of the unique 
experience it offers women in terms of 
education support systems, and con
fidence building. 

For the most part, we have come from 
upper-middle class backgrounds which 
have supplied us with the financial means 
to come here, and to help us toward our 
personal goals after college. Yet how 
about those who can't come here because 
of financial or cultural factors working 
against them? . 

It seems that these are the women who 
could gain the most from Bryn Mawr edu
cation, both in what if offers them, and 
what they can bring back as educated in
dividuals to 'their own communities. 

There seems to be an implicit belief that 
anyone who graduates from Bryn Mawr 
doesn't have to dirty her hands in a work
ing class life; Bryn Mawr is a ticket to the 
world of succ~ss, or at least enlightened 
existence. Perhaps we should change this 
approach if we really want to serve 
women. 

Perhaps a Bryn Mawr education should 
be geared toward the many realities in 
which women exist; rather than the ideal 
ones in which everyone is financially suc
cessful. I am not suggesting that we all 
become middle .class workers, but that 
Bryn Mawr could become a place to dis
cuss the many lifestyles of women. Fur
ther, it must become a place where work
ing and upper-middle class womei). may 
benefit from an education that can be 
then communicated to women in all walks 
of life. A feminist education should serve 
all socio-economic levels. Perhaps I am 
presumptuous in suggesting that Bryn 
Mawr offers a feminist education at all. 

Of course, there is another implicit rule 
here: you have to be smart to go here 
because we're academic. Smart isn't 
necessarily measured by academic ability. 
There are many bright women who don't 
have great academic ability, But try to tell 
that to most people here and you'll get 
some sort of ·excuse to the effect that 
we're not here to provide vocational train
ing for women who want to make it. 

Well then why don't we just admit to 
ourselves that we're not dedicated to the 
education of women for social advance
ment, but that our means have replaced 
our ends; Bryn Mawr only educates those 

academic sense. 

You may say, "But we've always been an 
academic institution. We don't profess to 
be politically active like Haverford." How 
about those early days of the College 
when M.C. Thomas as well as numerous 
others worked diligently to promote 
women's suffrage? 

However, per-haps a campus-wide evalu
ation of the real and ideal goals of Bryn 
Mawr might stir debate about our re~. 
tionship to all kinds of women and what 
we have to offer each other. 

A recent article in the Washington Post 
(March 13 discussed the work of Hilda 
Worthington Smith (now 90), who, as 
dean of the College in the 20's and early 
30's, held summer seminars at Bryn Mawr 
to educate working class women about the 
ways to improve labor and living condi
tions. She also established a similar 
center, often staffed by students; to serve 
the immediate area year-round. So let it 
not be said that Bryn Mawr has not been 
involved in .such projects. Rather, she has 
grown lax over the years. 

While perhaps workers' movements are 
not the current areas of focus in 
feminism, there is still a lot to be done, 
and I think Bryn Mawr should not be out 
of the picture. Our academic interests 
should not negate the fundamental goals 
of Bryn Mawr, which are political in a 
very real sense. We should inquire into 
methods to include women -from all walks 
of society. Perhaps what we need to do is 
re-evaluate our goals and academic prior
ities, as the SDE is asking Haverford to 
do. 

I think if ;ve. wish ~ deal effectively 
with women s 1ssues rn the future W' 

must change our focus from ourselv~ ~ 
our relations with the community around 
us which includes working class women. i 
would like to think that the. original goals 
of the school were seen in these tel'IIl! 
rather than in a purely academic, elitist 
context. · · 

The News welcomes submissions for quote 
of the week. Quotes should be by {aculi) 
or administrators and submitted to Lie! 
Young in Denbigh or Rich Pomerantz in 
Gummere by Wednesday evening. 

Several inaccuracies 
The recent article on the possibility of 

canceling small classes at Haverford was 
generally accurate except for three state-

. ments attributed to me. First, I did not 
say that professors go underemployed at 
Haverford. The demands of teaching and 
community activities are well known to all 
of us. I did say that I did not believe we 
were making the most effective use of 
faculty without the flexibility to move 
people into areas where staff were needed. 

Second, I did not say that canceling very 
small classes is antithetical to Haverford's 
tradition and I certainly did not say 
anything to the effect that ·canceling 
small classes was a violation of contract 
between the student and the College. The 
"potential risks" I referred to were those 
involved in taking any unpopular deci
sion, that is, that there would be those 
unhappy with the action , not that it would 
destroy the fabric of Haverford tradition 
or put us in legal jeopardy. 

Third, I did not say that no classes re
quired for a major would be canceled. I did 
say that one of the considerations that 
would have to be taken into account 
before deciding to cancel a small class was 
whether or not the course was required 
for the major and what other opportun
ities were available to the students. 

Finally, your readers should know that I 
was never interviewed by Matt Hill who is 
listed as the author of the article . 

Thomas D'Andrea 
Provost and 

Dean of the Faculty 

Editor's note: D'Andrea was inter
viewed by a News Editor, who conferred 
with the writer on the substance of the in· 
terview. The article did not suggest thai 
the Provost said that professors ~ 
general go underemployed at Haverford. 
He noted tha t" the he made the comwnt 
about professors with small classes that 
could be cancelled, but that bemuse r.i 
time constraints are not. 
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. Because of funding cu!· 
backs by Students Council 
and SGA, The News mus! 
now strictly enforce i!s 
deadline and length Jimi! 
on letters to the editor. Le!· 
ters must be typed double
spaced, at 54 spaces and 
submitted to Rich Pomer· 
antz, opinions editor, in!he 
News office by 11 p.m. 
Tuesday. Letters that ex· 
ceed 50 lines at 54. spaces 
and those received after 
the deadline cannot be i 

considered for publication. 
The News reserves the 
right to refuse to prin! 
anything deemed tibelous 
of offensive. 
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8
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TnaJI plagued w1~etic . 
bushed, and pa d who's soft-bOil~ 

An ingrown egghea th rotein and plt 
So go for the pawerth; ~e Jl)ath and I 
AwaY with the Jlle ' 

!llyth gJOiined Main Line bOd 
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If our fl()(lr's worn froJil paCJll ' 

y iJs gnawed penc are . bJ·..J'scireuJBbOI 
And your rron·poor· ouu 

flawed H f, 
Then, follow our subject down aver 

jWad nT tiJ " I 
To the shrine known as ),au us ' Vi 

its the job 
Of such Men as the kindlY but fierce 

Roger Schwab . 
To train you to weigbtlift the UltllJ18t 

J.,oad. 

As you enter the temple, you maY Viall 

laugh, . _, 
You will stand looking on while thee~ 

edstaff 
Whip their willing meek victimS in 

desperate devotion, 
Repeating each agonized weight. !if til 

motion 
And loving each sweat-covered screaJ 
Like same sadist's enjoyable dream, 
For this is the scene to outdistance a) 

scenes 
Different people in velveteen sweatsi 

or tights 
Going into contortions on torture 

machines 
Each adjusted to challenge their · 

heights. 

Plenary 
by Susan Oatis 

SGA will again attempt toholdl 
Plenary on Wed., March 28 8 
8:30 p.m. in Goodhart. 
ting SGA, expanding ~ roll.o: 
Appointments CoDliW~. d& 
cussion on the Academic H0110r 
Code and a ~lution on co
education at Haverford will be 
on the agenda. 

In order to reach quorum, 582 
Bryn Mawrters and Haverfor. 
dians living at Bryn Mawr must 
attend Plenary., A final quorum 
count will be taken at 9 p.m. 
'When you come, bring people. 
because you won't have a chance 
to go back to your dorm and get 
them," said President Cheryl 
Holland. 

"At Plenary, whether or not 
we reach Quorum, we will take a 
sense of the meeting," she stated. 

Proposal welcome 

Any student who wishes to 
PtollOSe a re&olution or "'·t•·for disc · ""' ""~. 

. USslon must SUbmit wntten pro"""' 1 a 
SG A 8ecre J:'VO<U to Holland or 
Slahetka bytary Mary Frances 

Th 5 p.m. on Sundav 
e ProJlOsed . • · 

SGA would •1;_~tructunng of 
of 11... ·d ""'Ullla\.e the offices 

'~I ent \'' Pr . Secret-~. ' 1ce- esJdent 
""Y and Tri'.R ... ~. • a COill~n;._, --... t:r. Instead 
~on,comllr\o.J 

lllembers elec~ r;~ of fi\'e 
ISsuzne the arl~n~~ ."'-'~e,_ WOuld 8Ponsibillti ~!rative re-
Would be ~~ed~ decisions 
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Oh better to be someone strong and 
athletic, 

Children under sixteen will adore each 
machine; 

They will make you turn envious 
unrestrained Green 

See them stretch out those muscles , flush 
out those corpuscles 

Setting ten gleaming weights for their 
"moderate" starts 

A "detached ivory tower" 
by Ronald P. Akins 

Well-cared-for and pampered and oiled 
Than plagued with the Flabbies, sickly, 

Pumping blood through their youthful 
and strong little hearts . 

There are older ones, too , more reflective 
and pensive 

In October of 1977, the Ad Hoc Commit
tee on Financial Planning at Bryn Mawr 
recommended that the Department of 
Education and Child Development be 
eliminated. At the time it was thought 
that such an elimination would help 
alleviate the College's rather large deficit. 

Second, the department also trains 
those who will go on to positions of leader· 
ship, not only in schools, but mental in
stitutions and special education programs 
as well. This department trains competent 
people in all of the fields which deal with 
human development and growth. 

bushed, and pathetic 
An ingrown egghead who's soft-boiled. When it comes to their bP<iies, a bit more 

defensive 

Third, it is true that the job market is 
flooded with teachers. However, the 
number of high school graduates in this 
country who are functionally illiterate 
strongly suggests that there remains a 
shortage of good teachers.- This depart
ment has an unquestioned reputation for 
producing excellent teachers. 

So go for the power the protein and pith! 
Away with the method, the math and the And others who start being quite 

overweight, 

Subsequently an investigation was 
made into the financial status of the 
department. This investigation revealed 
that the tuition income exceeded direct 
departmental expenses by more than 
$60,000 in the year 1978-79. 

myth 
See that streamlined Main Line bod 
With beautiful biceps all bulging and 

broad? 

They will strain at their seatbelts and 
glower with hate. 

Still, you have to respect them to keep 
coming in lfyour floor's worn from pacing, your 

pencils are gna~ed 
And your iron-poor- blood's circulation is 

flawed 

For at least at the outset, their prospects 
are grim 

But their bodies grow suppler and 
sometimes more slim. 

One would think that the review com
mittee charged with. the task of looking 
over the original committee's finding~;> 
would suggest the retention of a depart
ment which was bringing in more money 
than it was paying out if the ultimate goal , 
is to improve the financial situation of the 
College. However, the phasing our of the 
department remains recommended, and 
the Board of Trustees will make a decision 
in the matter sometime tomorrow. 

Fourth, the department also provides 
knowledge and insights into an activity 
which many of the students in this com
munity will be concerned about at some 
time in their lives; raising children. What 
parent of a three-year-old doesn't wonder 
why the concept of future occurences is 
almost impossible to communicate to the 
child? What parent of a teenager doesn't 
wish that he/she had some warning of the 
turmoil in the house, and some under· 
standing of it? 

Then, follow our subject down Haverford 
Road 

To the shrine known as "Nautilus", where 
it's the job 

And then there are jocks 
Who wear adidas socks 
And not one of them talks Of such Men as the kindly but fierce 

Roger Schwab 
To train you to weightlift the Ultimate 

Load. 

To soft radio music that floats through 
the air 

And adds to the mystical atmosphere 
there 

The argument that the department is a 
financial drain on the College is obviously 
one that will not hold water if one takes 
the time to look at the fiscal records. Now 
the department's opponents argue that it 
is not essential to the life of the Under· 
graduate College. This argument is also 
full of holes . 

As you enter the temple, you may want to 
laugh, 

They reach muscular ecstasy making 
those weights move; 

A recent article in the "Chronicle of 
Higher Education" focused on Bryn Mawr 
graduate and trustee Hannah H. Gray, 
who has just taken over the presidency of 
the University of Chicago. It states that 
she "stresses the importance of preparing 
graduate students for both academic and 
non-academic employment." 

You will stand looking on while the civiliz
edstaff 

They keep straining and pushing, to prove 
and to re-prove 

Whip their willing meek victims in 
desperate devotion, 

Repeating each agonized weight-lifting 

Whatever it is that we all have to show 
(Excuse me- that's too universal, I know) 
To ourselves and the world to be sure It has been said that the Department of 

Education and Child Development merely 
. trains teachers, and that there are too 
many teachers looking for jobs at this 
time. 

motion 
And loving each sweat-covered scream 
Like some sadist's enjoyable dream, 
For this is the scene to outdistance all 

scenes 

we're "o.k." 
And though nothing can let you be sure 

and let go, 
For renewing yourself, this may be the 

best way. 
Different people in velveteen swea tsui ts 

or tights 
Then, gasping and puffing, they let the 

weights down 

First, the number of students getting 
!Pilcher's certification among the number 
o£ students in classes taught by the 
department is relatively small. of that 
number, most find it compan tivelyeasy 
to find gainful employment shortly after 

There are few department!:) at Bryn 
Mawr which can honestly claim accom
plishments toward this goal. It is a goal 
which applies to undergraduates as well. 
One can only hope that Gray and the rest 
of tne Board of Trustees will realize that 
the elimination of this department will 
make Bryn Mawr much more of a: de
tached "Ivory Tower" than it already is, 
and will decide accordingly. 

G<Jinginto contortions on torture 
machines 

Each adjusted to challenge their sizes and 
heights. 

And with faith in themselves, glide with 
grace into town. 

admiringly, 
apple bee. graduation. · 

Plenary will discuss Haverford coeducation 
by Susan Davis 

SGA will again attempt to hold 
Plenary on Wed. , March 28 at 
8:30p.m. in Goodhart. Restruc
ting SGA, expanding the roll of 
Appointments Committee, dis
cussion on the Academic Honor 
Code and a resolution on co· 
education at Haverford will be 
on the agenda. 

In order to reach quorum, 582 
Bryn Mawrters and Haverfor
dians living at Bryn Mawr must 
attend Plenary. A final quorum 
count will be taken at 9 p.m. 
"When you come, bring people, 
because you won't have a chance 
to go back to your dorm and get 
them," said President Cheryl 
Holland. 

"At Plenary, whether or not 
we reach quorum, we will take a 
sense of the meeting," she stated. 

Proposal welcome 
Any student who wishes to 

propose a resolution or matter 
for discussion must submit a 
written proposal to Holland or 
SGA Secretary Mary Frances 
Slahetka by 5 p.m. on Sunday. 

The proposed restructuring of 
SGA would eliminate the offices 
of President: Vice-President, 
Secretary and Treasurer. Instead 
a COmmission, composed of five 
members elected at large, would 
assume the administrative re· 
sponsibilities. All decisions 
Would be reached by consensus, 
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although the member recervmg 
the highest vote would be named 
spokesperson. 

In an effort to return more 
power to the dorms, the SGA 
Assembly would be replaced by a 
Senate consisting of a represen· 
tative from each dorm, one 
representative from Bryn 
Mawrters living at Haverford, 
and one representative from non
resident students. The Senate 
would be responsible for "all 
policy decisions of SGA," collect· 
ing dues , approving the budget, 
and calling Association 
meetings. 

Same thing 
'The restructuring proposal is 

the same one that was to be 
presented at the last Plenary. 
The only changes made were 
"simply wording and definition 
of terms," noted Rest ructuring 
Committee Head Hilary Herd-
man. 

"The Appointments Commit 
t ee is bringing up a proposal to 

· expand and clarify the role of 
Appointments Committee," said 
Holland. According to Vice· 
President Libby White, who 
heads the Appointments Com· 
mittee, there have been a "lot of 
problems" with the performance 
and coordination of different 
committees. "There was no body 
or no person who could say 'get it 

The Appointments Coinmittee · the hi-College community as it 
would become the Appointments exists, we find it difficult to ac
and Coordination Committee. cept and endorse -a Haverford 
The new committee would accept decision to admit freshwomen . 
the individual committees ' "Academic and social coopera· 
reports and maintain "an in- tion in the pi-College community 
formal communication through- should be maintained, but a fully 
out the semester," explained coed Haverford will necessitate 
White. The appointments Com- changes in cross-majoring and 
mittee would also review the per- dorm exchange. We recognize 
formance of committees. "If it the impact these changes will 
seems that a committee is not do- have on the hi-College communi
ing anything we would recom- ty, and are prepared to make 
mend to the Assembly that one decisions concerning the future 
or more members be asked to of cooperation." 
resign ," continued White. She Sparking discussions 
stressed that asking for- resigna- "The proposal doesn't repre-
tions would be "a last resort ." sent SGA or Steering Commit-

White believes that the Ap- tee's point of view or any percen
pointments Committee can be- tage of students. It's purpose is 
come "an effective information to spark discussion and give the 
center." It would ''be mainly like community the opportunity to 
a helping center," she added. discuss the issue and come to 

A resolution about Haverford's some conclusions about how they 
coeducation will be on the agen- feel ," declared co-Treasurer Dana 
da . "It's definitely not meant to Leibsohn. 
be a positive thing, but a sup· "The Honor Board is going to 
portive statement. It's not saying be presenting one thing to 
that Bryn Mawr SGA or stu- Plenary and that is a request for 
dents want Haverford to go reactions and a sense of the 
coed," commented Herdman. meeting that can be taken back 

The resolut ion reads: to the faculty of a proposal to 
"As Bryn Mawr students, . we amend section "the Academic 

must respond to Haverford's Honor System" of the Rules of 
serious anticipation of becoming the Faculty of Arts and Sciences 
fully coeducational. We com- of the Undergraduate College," 
pletely support the education of said Honor Board Head Fredie 
women at every level and at any Adelman. 
instit ution. However, in con- The amendments to be discuss
sidering the unique qualities of ed "are in regard to academic-together'," stated White: 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford·College News 

related conflicts that occur be
tween faculty members and stu
dents in areas not under the 
district jurisdictions of other 
student-faculty or student com
mittees. It is an expansion of the 
Academic Honor Board to 
become a grievance committee," 
continued Adelman. 

The Honor Board will not 
bring any resolutions pertaining 
to record-keeping and man
datory re-ratification of the 
Ho11or Code. 

Not fair 
"It's not fair to bring it up at 

Plenary. We just have not had 
enough time to prepare the com
munity to deal with it," said 
Adelman. 

"There will be dorm meetings 
to discuss all the issues the Sun
day before. There will be pro and 
con representatives for restruc
turing, who will answer ques
tions," noted Holland. Parlia
mentary procedures will also be 
explained at these meetings. If 
Association members attend the 
dorm meetings, "it will save 
time," added Holland. · 

Copies of the proposed con
stitution, the Appointments 
Committee proposal, and the 
resolution on Haverford coeduca
tion will be handed out at the 
door before Plenary, together 
with a sheet on parliamentary 
procedures. 
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Jf a Music _ ~ ~ 

c~R~a~.~r:t s~~~~fic>~~ds p~~v~=!~~~eY,- f j· GO!t:;:r.~i 
On Sunday March 4 the 18th As expected, William de Pas- quale and p1amst Ghckman en- I '[It~ }~oUSt UTI. f 5 j 

and 20th c~nturies ~ere rep- qual~ proved quite capable of ex- thusiastically played, Harpham [Jill w/a.0210fonn o. plat 
resented as Sylvia Glickman and e~u~mg · the ?rnaments a~d managed to keep the bottom rJ Bf811111Wri!lhl set!' 
the de Pasquale String Quartet digital, gymnastics called f~r m from falling out of the p~ece bY · . p]ayhouse haS con 
performed works by ~aydn, Ha:ydn s score. More notewoithy: without seeming bored or bormg. 'Il!eSoei~ty lUI! 11100~ tha~ be 
Mozart and ShostakovlCh at however, was Robert de Pas h 1 t' bl fl ·n thi's '....lur.tiOJI thiS {Its COlli and~ • , , · · T e on y no 1cea e aw I ]JI""";;.~., ts o Roberts Hall The concert was a quale s and Harpham s ability to f d p squale's I o{fthe wenth Jay itself Th 

· k · · h t per ormance was e a ~ h e p ~ fitting finale to the artists-in- eep mterest m w a are essen- . d t h l' htl but .....,thoug ChUI 
t . 11 th b · t ten ency o rus s 1g y, ... ny,e• ... residence's Winter Series Ia Y ra er onng par s . h' ·1 1 k d r --· PI y" by fo · t 1s was eas1 y over oo e . ~ no~~~~""~ .. 1.m a , 

Haydn'_s love f?r the first vi? lin Imaginative cellist . . . . . "fhe Ch~ ht Howard the I 
v..:as_ . qmte . ~v1dent as first In Mozart's Piano Trio K. 502 ~unng the bnef mtermissi_on English ~ywng a black colll· Soni 
vwhmst -~~~lam de Pasquale, in B-flat major, it is the cellist's wh1ch followed, two centunes ]lrenton, isbilled~ at being a 
second vwlims~ Robert de Pas- patience that is tried. While the p~ssed as the .pro,gram e~ded ed , and works • __ • .MIJJ· 
quale and celhst . Geo~ge Har- violin and the piano have light, w1th Shostakovich s ~el~tlvely Y --~- Dfllll'"'-
pham performe~ his Tn? Sonata airy melodies, the cello must sit recently composed (w1thm _the William de Pasquale, Robert de Pasquale, Sylvia Glickman, IJt/t ,.,.,.,., anti 
Opus _8 No. 1m D_ I?aJOr. The on one note for long periods of last te_n years) Sonata fo: Vwla H h dJosephdePasqualeappearonstageatHavertOid,~ I)IYidVoreacosand I, 
piece IS almost a mm1ature con- time. and P~a~o, Opus 147. Ghckman arp am an . . . . . by stancecoontz intii 

and vwhst Joseph ~e Pa~quale which both musiCians accom- mg m the house beingheardr., eon 
1 111

an with Con , resh Cafe sound 
by Ronald P. Akins 

Paul Simon at Haverford? Not 
quite, but if one heard the voice 
coming out of the Three Seasons 
Cafe as one was coming down the 
steps back on the 2nd of March, 

· one might have thought so. 
In the spotlight at the Cafe 

were Jon Pitts, Natalie Blatch
ford and Kevin Singley. Their 
program consisted of country 
pop, folk rock, and standard 
rock, but the flavor was unique. 

Playing the guitar and doing 
most of the lead vocals was Jon 
Pitts. With a voice reminiscent 
of Paul Simon in its quiet, boyish 
quality, he sang songs like the 
theme from "Chico and the Man" 
and "Take It Easy." His face was 
predominantly bland with occa
sionally twinges of pain on high 
notes . 

Better in harmony 
Most of the background vocals 

were provided by :Natalie Blatch
ford. As long as she was singing 
harmony, she blended well. Hers 
-is not, however, the type of voice 
which-works as a lead vocalist. It 
~-.....,.,.,. . 

lacked the excitement and 
sincere emotion of an interesting 
singer, but was satisfactorily 
pleasant. 

Digital dexterity was the em
phasis of Kevin Singley's per
formance on his guitar. Sharing 
solos with Pitts, he commanded 
his instrument with a precision 
which was just sloppy enough to 
make him seem human. 

Better in silence 
His vocal ventures were 

limited to background vocals in a 
couple of numbers and one lead. 
The one lead revealed the reason 
for the limitation. While · he 
seemed to be happiest while he 
was singing (he really got a kick · 
out of belting out "Doctor" and 
"Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah"), 
his Pittsburgh Steelers' song was 
by no means an example of vir
tuosic vocalization. 

The evening was thoroughly 
fun, partly because of such in-. 
novations as the playing of a 
beer bottle during "16 Tons." 
One hopes to hear more of this 
group in the future. 
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Bruce Maxwell blows his pipes tonight. 

premiered the work m Phlladel- plished with agility. The rendi- the peaceful conclusion of -l~ Anunspeaksbl~ugY nd a .,.j 
h . h h d ' · " d f gure 8 """ p 1a, and ere ga:-re t e au Ience tion was replete with contrasts work. With that, anotb· a defonne 1 His face is stu<l 

the pleasure of Its second per- between lyrical mysteriousness academic season of CODt>erln :; misshapen bead. · sack that hrOl 
formance. and harsh abruptness. over. One looks forward ~ i covered with a burlap Such a Strl 

The piece called for quick The conce~t ended with the Summer Series, entitled 'Hap, ex~ only ~\nd was tioJ 
changes of mood and technique, heavy breathmg of someone doz- M~ndelssohnand Debtay.' monster onceth EJephantMan. ~ 

r ~ ''itdu!'o.:, .ubjo:t ofll>e ... 
Arts Notes · · = ~od· C::S:l~o~~ t~ 1 

' one-act pr uc " 
. . . I oons' "!'be EJephan~ Man: Starting Wednesday and nmrung throughApm 

8 is "The Island" by the same people who
'Sizwe Bansi Is Dead". This drama abouttwo io
prisioned black men is at Annehberg Center.&! 
office number: 243-6791. 

Campus musical events are: a recital by Alec 
and Leander Bien, violin and piano, performing 
works by Telemann, Brahms, and Beethoven irl 
MacCrate tonight at 7:30; the Student Music 
Festival, also tonight, in Goodhart at 8:00; in the 
Three Seasons Cafe tomorrow night at 9:30, Rick 
Dashor, guitar, doing mellow iolk. In classes by 
themselves, two concerts under the direction of 
Karen Ahlquist: tomorrow, Chorale and Chamber 
Orchestra performing works by Haydn, 
Beethoven, and Wagner. Sunday night Chorale 
and Chamber Singers offer variety: Oliveros, 
Bernstein, and assorted madrigals. Both c_oncerts 
are in Thomas at 8:30. 

Off campus, familiar faces are to be found Sun
day, 3:00, at Lansdowne-Aldan High School, 
where Bryn Mawr student Kathryn Selby will per
form Beethoven's Third Piano Concerto irl a con
cert featuring Lansdowne Symphony Orchestra 
Youth Soloist Auditions winners. Next Sunday, 
Tamara Brooks will lead the Mendelssohn Club in a 
program of French music. Details are to be had 
from Sally Millar in Union. · 

The Pennsylvania Opera Theater, Philadelphia'; 
"little" opera company, will present Cavall1; 
"L'Ormindo" starting next Friday. Calliq 
985-8334 gets you ticket information for a stOl)' 
of flirtation, jealousy, reincarnation, and, ~ 
course, love. It will be at Plays and Plays; 1 

Theatre in center city. 11 

The Opera Company of Philadelphia,·brings i:! 
several artists from the Met for Rossini's 'U 
Cenerentola," at the Academy Tueslay llll 
Thursday. 

The Philadelphia -premiere of David Rusii's 
"Ashes" opens Wednesday and 11111&--thnql 
April 14. The play is tragi-comedy about a !II 
ple's inability to conceive a child. Rudkin m 
the screenplay ·for Truffaut's film of Bradlmy'; 
"Fahrenheit 451". Admission is $6 andumst lr 
gotten in advance by calling 546-0555. The ~~t 
duction is at the Philadelphia Company's ~-
house at 312 S. Broad Street. · 11 

Campus talent gets to show ofl~ 
by Lucas Held ' 

Bagpipes, blues, folk music, tunes by Carlos Garcia, a directed. Soloists ~: 
bluegrass, funk, and even rock 'n member of the group. Roger Eisner on tenor sax. aa4 
roll-you can hear it all tonight in Cook will accompany himself on Schiffman•on ~ ., 
Goodhart starting at 8 p.m. It's . acoustic guitar and play some of Bill Pettus !Dl~\ ~ 
the first annual student music his own tunes which Bregman anything from Ena-Qii 
festival, organized by Daniel says are "very very funny and music to tunes o~ the. j 
Bregman. It features irl this very good," although Ron Akins Dead. Bregman_88ldhellla 
o7der: Bruce Maxwell pn bag- use~ the word "weird" irl a recent the most versatile~ · 
p1pes, the Stage Band, Roger reVJew. the ·program. Snarr 
Cook, Rich Pressler and friends, Rich Pressler, Chris Mills, Ike evening with a setoft«k lr 
Four Wheel Drive, Jazzmine, Bill Eisenlohr and friends will play They have playe_d ~· 
Pettus, and Snarr. Each group original tunes and "mellow pop least a year and are I 
willplayfor20-25min'l!tes. · music like James Taylor," ac- accordingtoBre~ t~ • l 

Bruce Maxwell has travelled to cording to Bregman. Pressler is Bregman conceived ~ 
t~e original · province of bag- one of the better-known guitar- Jestivallast semester=r 
pipes, Scotland, as a member of ists on campus having made said jazz, folk, land Il l 
the "Pipes and Drums of Prince _ headlines last year with - Paul cians "don't get a"~ 
Charles Pipe Band." Pipes were Margolis. heard and ' seen. cW1iil 
originally used in wartime ~ BluegrB:ss may be unfamiliar groups auditioned, el! ;,d, . 
b~lster the courage and patn- to the b1-College audience but was excellent he ~--i 
ohsm of ~he troops .. Perhal?s Four Wheel J?rive should help to that "there ':"as "a lot W 
Max:vell w1ll start a not of hiS remedy the s1tuation. Watch-out the community. B~ · 
own m G:ood?art. for Howard Chilcoat on banjo, this will beth~ first llill 'l 

One h1ghlight of the evening Steve Mindlin on mandolin, and ma.qy. That will _start_ 
should be the original tunes per- four vocalists. . . good turnout tomght JlfiP 
forme~ by manr of the groups. Stage Band IS now drrected and hear what your cliill ~ 
Jazzmme, descnbed by Bregman professionally by Joe Price, the friends have been,.pra 
as a "funk band," plays original group formerly being student- their not-so-sparetillle. , 

Based on Victonan Sideshow 
freak Robert Merrick, ~e 
Elephant Man" is a touching 
story of a warm, gentle man w~o 
~relegated to the status of an~
ferior being because of his 
ugliness. 

Set in Victorian England 
before the turn of the century, 
"!'he Elephant Man" revolves 
around the maladjusted Merrick 

. and the concern shown him by 
Sir Frederick Treves, a promi· 
nent British surgeon. Treves 
first sees Merrick at a freakshow 
and latl!r lodges him in Loodon 
Hospital, a mental institution. 
There it becomes apparent that 
this supposed Untouchable 
Yearns to reach out and touch the 
heam of others. -
A poet in ·leper's garb, Merrick 

rev~ through a series of com
pelling soliloquies the hornble 
treatment he suffered. Merrick's 
way o~ looking on l world-that 
casts him out provides his appeal 
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in the house being heardnver 
peaceful conclusion of the 

ork. With that, another 
~c season of coricerts was 

·er. One looks forward t~ the 
~Series, entitled "Haydn, 
~and~." 

' rJ. 

Thealar, Philadelphia's 
1y, will present Cavalli's 

next Friday. Calling 
information for a srory 

, nincamation, and, of 
be at Plays and Players 

a\ ~-brill~ in 
the '11\ei for Rossini's "La 

the Academy Tuesday and 

premiere of Damt Ruskin's 
ednl!si&Y and l'1Jil&- through 
is tragio(OIIIedY aoout a cou· 

~conCeive a child. Rudkin wrote 
Truffaut's film of Bradburis 

. AdJnission is $6 and must be 
by calling 546-0555· The pro
phiJadelphia C4mpany's play· 
.dStreet. . 

a 
~ ,t 
~ 
It . 
~ 

~ 
~e 
1t· 

show off 
direCted· SoloistS ~ Ben 
EistJef on ttnOf sax. and !)ave 

Schifftnali'OII ~ Bill Pettus inight play 
..+hilll! {roal ~ ra~ 

an,~ of the Grtteful 
:d~:;~~j~: 
the !11~ versa~~tbe 
the~~ &u!Toftoei )til~ 
e~-~~~th~~ror at 
TheY )lave pla__r 'ieaiiY light' 
least a year~~~" are 
accotdingto~ ~ the · 
~~·~~ 

resti"al !JSt~ J(ti 1!1~· 
said jsJZo folV~ *' ~ 
. •dOII't get •. ~~ I 

ciaJIS and. "" ~,bib 
beard auditi~~~ 
gro~~t he~~~~ 
w.S. f/8Saklt~ ~ 
that tJ¢1! ·w'~~ t JI)JIIoJII'I' Jll'll':'"..: 01 

t~ CO _:11 be the {jtSt fith I 
tbJS fll" fill sf#!~ A. I 

nJ8!1Y· fnB!t ~~ .. ;: 
g~ tut1l whit ~ ~ il 
and beat !Jed~ pr 
friends have ~ tbeirno~ M~~19~ 

FndaY· 

~ actors·in questionable play 
'f'tt C/wrchill PlaY_" at S~ci~ty serious stateme~t about the plot is simple: the inmates of a 
If P/Iylwuse unt.zl Marc 

1
· roots of repression in modern prison-camp, who have been ar-

rJWA3-02lO{ormfo. society. Unfortunately, the rested for various acts of 
by Brenda Wright play's mixture of comedy and political nonconformity, are 
. Hm Pia h se has serious drama only manages to writing and performing a play fteSoei~ty . y ~~ that convey a lack of direction, about Churchill, which is to be a ~OD: tsmoF-ts betrayed especially in its lame presented to members of Parlia-

*'soffthe en °1
1 
·~~ and cliched ending. ment who are visiting to inspect 

!IIJ,eftll though the P ay 
1 

e The play's full title is "The the camp and to assess the in-
i~M~SIJteSS · ill PI , b Churchill Play: As It Will Be Per- mates' progress toward "rehabil-
'lbe Church . ht a~, ·~ formed in the Winter of 1984 by itation." 

fJIIish playwng bl kowar the Internees of Churchill Camp, · · billed as a ac com--IS · . Somewhere in England. " The iy, 1111 works hard at berng a Churchill lives 
The inmates' play includes a 

resurrected Churchill, and the 
performance of Jess Kennedy as 
the inmate who plays the prime 
minister furnishes most of the 
high points of the evening. The 
play-within-the-play is bitterly 
critical of Churchill, and Ken- . 
nedy is very good as the self
glorifying politico, hopelessly 
out of touch with the real feel
ings of the people whom he 
regards as his worshippers. 

The play within the play goes on with "Churchill" and Company 
under guard. 

u;, UJject, beautiful' play 
by David Voreacos and 

Constance Coontz 

An 811SJ1e8kably ugly man with 
1 defoniled figure and a 
~ head. His face is 
- with a burlap sack that 
ajl1liS only one eye. Such a 
• once existed and was 
¢y~ the Elephant Man. 
l'liman is the subject of The 

flldelphia Company's current 
HI JfOduction of Tom Gib~ 
lli,1dlephantMan." 
Pal on Victorian sideshow 

:!11: Rebert Merrick, "The 
~ Man" is a touching 
tJyiawarm, gentle man who 
sl!l!ptedwthe status of an in-
1M being because of his ... 
~ in Victorian England 
~le the turn of the century, 
'fu mephant Man" revolves 
l~ the maladjusted Merrick 
cJ !If mncern shown him by 
~ FrMerick Treves, a .promi
:;:t British surgeon. Treves 
::nseesMerrick at a freakshow 
r1bter lodges him in London 
~ a mental institution. 
fL.;reit~mes apparent that 
;::; supposed Untouchable 
P.unstoreachoutand touch the 
Slrtiof others. 

A~tin leper's garb, Merrick 
5l3ls through a series of com
:eg soliloquies the horrible 
~~he suffered. Merrick's 
nyli Jooking on~ world· that 
::;lrumout provides his appeal 

and the play's strength . 
It's power is enhanced by the 

intimacy of The Philadelphia 
Company's theater, a studio that 
seats only sixty people . The 
studio is located in a converted 
brownstone building on Broad 
Street that is still under renova
tion. 

The Philadelphia Company 
works closely with playwrights 
to produce new plays. Concerned 
with all aspects of theatre pro
duction, the Company sponsors 
acting workshops for profes
sional and non-professionals. 
Under the artistic direction of 
Robert Hedley, it has established 
itself as a financially sound 
theatre company in a business 
that does not favor small enter
prises. 

The current production of "The 
Elephant Man" is just ?ne of five 
independent productwns that 
have sprung up within the last 
two years about the same char
acter. 

Philadelphia critics have 
received it favorably though and 
the Company has decided to ex
tend its run beyond the three 
weeks originally planned. 

Two performances will ?e held 
· tonight and tomorrow ~1g~t ~t 
8·00 and 10:00 p.m. Adrmsswn lS 

$6oo and reservation~ can ~e 
made by calling The Philadelphia 
Company at 546-0555. The 
theater is located at 312 S . Broad 
Street. 

· At one point, Kennedy gives a 
magnificent rendition of the 
"Blood, Sweat, and Toil" speech, 
in which a chilling counterpoint 
of militarist mentality emerges 
from behind the speech's patri-
otic magic. 

Incredible paradox 

The play's main problem, 
though, and it is a large one, is 
that the conditions set up in the 
play itself cannot accomodate 
the content of the inmates' play. 
The play's dark references to the 
murders ; beatings, and brutal 
repression of human dignity go-

ing on in the camp are complete
ly undermined by the freedom 
the inmates are given in carrying 
out their politically heretical 
drama. 

There are several eloquent 
speeches about the camp, for ex
ample, that suggest the horror of 
being imprisoned in the Gulag 
Archipelago. But these potential
ly powerful moments become 
merely ridiculous in light of the 
theatrical liberty the inmates 
have, and the insolence and buf
foonery that their captors gen
erally allow them. The unfor
tunate result is that ''The 
Churchill Play" resembles not so 
much a scene from Auschwitz as 
an episode of "Hogan's Heroes." 

Cameo appearance 

The play is plagued by other, 
more localized problems as well 
- for example, a completely 
superfluous character (the col
onel's daughter) is introduced in 
the third act. She has approx
imately two lines, and no dis
cernable dramatic function 

whatsoever. 
Though the play is structurally 

incoherent, its scenes and 
speeches are individually good 
enough to display some very 
capable acting. Besides Jess Ken
nedy, whose performance was 
the highlight of -the show, fine 
performances were turned in by 
Michael Toner, Joseph Breen, 
and Gregory Gillespie, as in- -
mates Mike, Furry, and Peter, 
respectively. In fact, the only 
really inadequate .performance 
was that of Terry · O'Toole, -who 
was an awkward and amateurish 
Captain Thompson. 

Deen Kogan's directing is also 
not to be blamed for the play's 
flaws and its especially flaccid 
ending - the problems were in 
the script, not · the staging. The 
only mistake of the Playhouse 
was the decision to invest its 
energies in a play whose eloquent 
moments do not make up for a 
basic failure in conception. The 
Playhouse should have better 
luck with its next production -
"The Glass Menagerie." 

Everything includes bugs 
by Mitchell Cohn 

The weekend before mid
terms, there was a certairi need 
on this campus for release of ten
sion. Such was the demand. The 
supply took the form of Edward 
Albee's "Everything In , the 
Garden," a modern morality play 
presented March 2 and 3 by the 
Bryn Mawr-Haverford Drama 
Club. The production bore fruit 
when it did not take its vehicle 
too seriously; when it did, the 
play staggered under the weight 
of it s own statement . 

A basic problem was rooted in 
the play itself, often pedantic, 
with uneven endowments of 
stereotype, farce, contrivance, 
and insight. Those many outlan
dish digressions (for example, on 
cows' milk and moo-lah) could 
have been mercifully weeded out, 
and intelligent pruning would 
have greatly enhanced the sec
ond act. 

Shakespeare, who failed to cor
rect inconsistencies in char: 
acterization (especially in Jen
ny), and the pace of the entire 
production. Blocking, too, often 
appeared unnatural, as with the 
entrance of the guests in the sec
ond act. Shakespeare's use of the 
set, as was pointed out to me, 
often resulted in visual gaffes, as 
when actors truncated 
themselves while crossing be
hind the dead-center couch. 

The production, however, was 
far from unsuccessful, largely 
due to the efforts of the cast. 
Michael O'Sullivan carried the 
play in a performance worthy of 
both comic and dramatic laurels. 
His role as a frustrated, be
leaguered husband in choking 
Suburbia demanded appropriate 
doses of comedy and pathos. 

Buying acceptance 

The husband must face the 
problem of learning that his wife 

The scenes where comedy was has taken up prostitution to earn 
the main feature, and not the money they "need" for social 
necessarily verbal comedy, the acceptance in a society with a 
actors usually controlled, with warped morality. Whether par-
excellent audience response. traying seething anger, tear-
However, when the comedy was laden s~am~, or pantomimed 
supplanted by Message, the ex- shock, 0 Sullivan was a superior 
pecta tions of t he audience sta~e pr~sence . 
withered, and so t heir support. L1kew1se , Robert · Forman , 

. well-cast as Roger, the awkward 
lncons1st~nt characters . college boy, revealed a knack for 

Another ma]or problem lay m comedy, and often had the au-
t he direction of Edward 0 . dienre roaring. Todd Garth car-

ried off what was at best an ob
viously functional character (the 
one who can barely see straight 
sees most clearly), and with a 
few improvements (such as 
working out a more natural way 
of carrying his hands between 
gestures), he can find greener 
pastur.es in better roles. 

Elyse Bluth as the socially
conscious, dumb-blonde of a 
wife, was more successful at the 
play's opening, but when she was 
required to be serious, or more 
than just caricature, she lacked 
sincerity. The in explicable 
flashes of confident authority 
made · her portrayal more in
consistent than promising. 

Kathryn Morgan as the im
perious Mrs. Toothe certainly 
captured the ominous quality of 
the role, though she often 
bordered upon impolite 
disinterest. 

I be!;!, your pardon .. . 

The set achieved the proper ef
fect of overwhelming suburban 
capitalism, dwarfing its in
habitants. Lighting, an impor
tant aspect of this production . 
can be summed up as too much 
(i.e. green brightness for the 
garden) too soon (i.e. house lights 
before they were required). 

Such criticisms may be for the 
picayune, but they prevented the 
Drama Club from promising us a 
rosy "r; arden.'' 

~l '' • • - ...... au I Man tells his story of pain and rejectior.. 
· • "'arch .231~79 
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SDE demands foiled at faculty meeting 
(Continued from page 1) 

of confidence in the ability to 
before the special faculty deal with large numbers of work-
meeting that the deficit increase ing class students in the 
would amount to $2500 per classroom. 
working class student, or a total . . . 
increase of $250,QOO if 100 E~ucatlonal Policy ~omnuttee 
students were admitted. "The Chan•man Claude Wmter f~ls 
money needed to bring those that courses to help workin.g 
students here is chicken feed. It class s:udents ov.ercome thell' 
does. not work out to the monu- educational disadvantages 
mental funds which the ad- should be "successfully de.vel.~ 
ministration has cited," he oped and proven effect~ve 
asserted before Haverford de-emphasiZes 

· • academic skills in the admission 
• Several faculty members chose of these students. 
not to attend the meeting Though most of the speakers 
because of the manner in which at the meeting opposed SDE's 
SDE presented its proposal. demands, a number gave credit 
Biology Prof. Melville Santer ex- to the group's initiative. "We 
plained that he was not present should convey thanks to the 
because of the non-negotiability students for raising fundamental . 
of the document. "I refused to at- questions," said one professor. 
tend under the circumstances," Another commented on faculty 
he said. He believes that SDE ad- action for diversity, saying, 
dressed "real issues, but in some ''Left to our own devices we do . 
ways has completely destroyed nothing." 
the atmosphere under which " . · , 
they can be discussed" through Irrational fears 
its use of "almost terrorist · tac- After the meeting, several 
tics." faculty and administrative sup

porters of SDE voiced their 
disapproval of the general dis
cussion that took place. "I think 
the meeting was the most outra
geous spectacle I've ever sat 
through," said Gould, who has 
been SDE's most vocal faculty 
supporter. He added that faculty 
members · demonstrated "irra
tional fears" and "an incapacity 
to read the documents." 

Tactics 

Much of the special meeting 
was devoted to discussion of the 
procedures employed by SDE in 
presenting its demands. "I would 
have hoped that the administra
tion's response would have been 
that there are no non-negotiable 
demands at Haverford," com
mented one faculty member. 
Another stated, "I was bitterly 
resentful ·that we're now here 
faced with irrational proposals 
brought forth by this group." 
Other members expressed anger 
with the attitudes that the facul
ty and administration "are 
racist" and "talk, talk, talk and 

- do nothing." 
Faculty members also objected 

to possible effects of the pro
posal if it were to be im
plemented. "It would create a 
two track system socially, finan
cially, and educationally," said 
one faculty member who was 
concerned with the possibility of 
further polarization of minority 
and majority-students. 

Community college 

Another commented, "For us to 
survive, we must avoid becoming 
a private version of a community 
college." Other concerns raised 
pertained to the alleged use of 
quotas in the demands and a lack 

"The tenor of the faculty at 
that meeting," Gould continued, 
"was something like 'we have 
done enough for these people 
[minority students] already. Why 
should we do more?' I hope this 
attitude changes." 

He further noted that the 
faculty's handling of the 
demands was "a great disservice 
to a body .that prides itself with 
rational discussion." 

Kenyatta disappointed 

Similarly, Eighth Dime-nsion 
Dire:::tor MUhammad Kenyatta 

' felt that "the faculty meeting 
was hilarious." He was also 
disappointed with the tone of the 
meeting, which he referred to as 
"anachronistic and juvenile." 
"The faculty believes that the in
clusion of minority students will 
threaten the academics of the 
College," he said. 

Gould also commented on the 
trend of the College's raCist at-

v YOU -BET YOUR LIFE 
LA 5-9000 863 LANCASTER AVE. 

BRYN MAWR. PA. 

Monday-3's a crowd. Buy 2 drinks, get 1 free 

Tuesday-Band Night 
Wednesday-Beer Night. Special price on 

· pitchers 
Friday-T.G.I.F. 2-6. Ladies drinks 112 price. 

...... 
Special on pitchers 

Saturday-Band Night 

Visit Maxims, the newest Music 
library on· the Main Line. 

titudes during the past several 
years. "Judging the community 
this year against two years ago, 
we are now much more overtly 
racist," he said. Speaking at 
Tuesday's Collection, · Gould fur
ther commented that the ex
isting programs that concern 
alleviating racist problems are 
''bandaids." ''When some prob
lems are effaced, we will find 
other symptoms in their place," 
he said . 

Likewise, Haverford Sociology 
Professor Bill Hohenstein said, 
"The committee structure hasn't 
been · successful so far, and it 
won't be in the future." He added 
that "through the years, the 
faculty has not met its respon
sibility" to deal with these situa
tions. 

Director of Minority Affairs Al 
Williams contended that the 
faculty is "trapped in rhetoric" in 
that more has been said about 
"the word 'demand' and less 
about substantive issues." 

Not offensive 

With regard to SDE's tactics in 
presenting their demands, Wil
liams said, "I've not seen 
anything done that was offen
sive. Friends have done a lot of 
demonstrating for what they 
believe in. They [SDE] are clearly 
acting in the way Friends or 
anyone acts when they want to 
see changes made." 

President Stevens responded 
to SDE in a letter delivered the 
day after the special meeting. 

The President repeated that he, 
along with the faculty, shares 
the concerns of SDE "about in
creasing the diversity of stu
dents at Haverford College." 
However, he added that he is 
"anxious that we not make 
representations or commitments 
which the College cannot follow 
through on," noting specifically 
that he believes the College can
not meet the financial needs of 

· SDE's demands. 

Stevens went on to encourage 
SDE members to work with the 
Development Office . and Admis
sions Office to aid in the search 

for s'?~olarship funds Ill . 
recrmtmg of minority~ 

According to Eric 11-..-. • • 
student representati~~ ~ · ~23 
Board of Managers, the &! ·· Fridlf'~uflllll· 
has not takenastandonthe · ~~ of an-
demands, though the "-&f. 2 p.m. 1Ail18'· ill"~ will 
diversity, SDE, and relatices: E~ at T Ml~ An-
tw~n . minority and . . th 00 •t.IJSSIOII"d Anthro-
students were disc .. -.~ ~at ~: speak010gists an h-nniO!IY' 
M h 9 . """"" lli thfOP d Ant •ur 

arc meeting of the ~ IO!l'sts an • " oaHon 
ecutive Committee. ~~ po ded Misslonanes. 
aqded' "There will be Minh o""'O!IY JabOfatoi'Yf· r Erd-

t 't' Cf ant r "'" ~--..l tea o por um Ies for infor~ . Honor ~'~~"'w d non· 
meetings with board,_~.._ 4 P m. pembroke an room. 

-~~ man r ·ng 
disc~s a variety of - r. : ,dents. Erdman lVI u.s. 
cludmg racism div...m+. .~ res Eric Andersonpeak, "" 

. · ' -w•l i.J 4 p m ·11 s "" ' 
SD E m the beginning of April' G~Jogi~l Su~~puter car-

·'ApplicatJons o ed ~w com-
" present v, 

tographY· . and the geologY 
puter serviCeS rk. 
department. 100 Pa enbefQ, pro-

j 15 p.m. Alan rr: studieS at 
:essor of Amek on "The World 
Yale, will spea raplr Examples 
of the PhOtO!! · . .....tty ·• 
from American PhO\OQ•"''" . 
Sharpless. 

. PhiloSOPhY club. Pro-
4 30 p.m. . peat on 
. fessor BariY Blose ~Ill s ied 
"Materialism and DlsembOd 
Minds." Goodhart eommon 
Room. 

S:30 p.m. Havurat Shabbat ~· 
sors Sabbath serviCeS and dill· 
ner. All are weJcome. Yarnall. 

Ul p.m. Christian fellowship will 
meet. Goodhart Common 
Room. 

President Stevens and Provost 0' Andrea walk by students "lillnUy11 
fronting" the faculty before the special meeting on March 8. 

7 p.m. CheSS club will meet. 
Stokes303. 

7:30 p.m. A recHal will be giwln by 
Alec and Laander Bein. Works 

_ , by re~enam. tkahms. em 

Diversity demands provo~~1 ='"'"·-
mixed reactions Lv.m .~17 .. ~~ 

(Continued from page 1) 

dents cite their support or reasons for their lack of 
support for SDE. The results of the poll were then 
presented to President Stevens before the special 
faculty meeting at which the demands were dis
cussed. 

According to Edelston, more tlian 75 percent of 
those who responded objected to the non- nego
tiability of the demands. Over 175 students ex
pressed both the views that a better proposal is· 
possible and that, if accepted, the demands "would 
have a significant bad effect on Haverford." 

Furthermore. almost one half of the responding 
students considered "at least some of (the demands) 
morally questionable." Little over ten percent felt 
that the proposal was unneccessary. 

Black scholar's letter 

Several minority students also issued to each 
faculty and administration member a letter written 
to Provost Tom D'Andrea from a black professor 
from Cornell, who came to Haverford last year as a 

prospective fac~ty member. The 
t:r J. Fontenot, wrote of the "condeadlp1 
disrespectful behavior by many of the 
while I visited Haverford." 

Fontenot also wrote in his letter 
impression of Haverford is that it is· .. · ~~-~~. · · 
the notion of Affirmative Action... . r~~ ' ·' 
committed to actually hiring blackfacully.* IDIIL..k u_ ·-. .. ~ 
they seem to want faculty who happen 
which is an important distinction." 

The letter fu~ther went on to explain~!fli 
problems Fontenot encountered at Hawdli~ 
added that D'Andrea was "oneofthefew"'· 
felt was serious about hiririg black scbolalal ir,\ 
own merits, and not as tokens. 11 

''I regret," continued the letter, "thati wtli~ l 
it difficult to recommend Haverford Ill P.1j 
employment to Black and other minority~ 
after my experiences on your campus. I · 
understand the reasons black scholars llal! ~ j 
found Haverford attractive." I 

PREPARE WANT A SUMMER CAMPJ081 
FOR THE 

MCATs 
with a 

PRIVATE TUTOR 
reviews tailored 

to meet YOUR needs 
Call Lann 642-4020 
MIT, B.S. Biology 
Experienced Teacher 

• . I 

Positi?ns available .(Male-Female)-: Spec.ialists ~~:• 
athletic areas; Ass1stants to Tenn1s Pro, Golt, .,.,. 
nastics; Swimming (WSI)· Small craft (sailing·caJWel~ l 
Riflery, Archery; Arts and Crafts (general sho~r~ 
working), Ceramics, Sewing, . Photogra~hy, ~~~ 
(general-electronics), Pioneering; Tripptng; Ge~,; 
Counselors, 20 + . Camp located in Northeast~rn . 
sy lvania (Poconos). For further informationwnteto. 

(A 1) Trail's End Camp, c/o Beach Lak:a:'t , ~~ 
215 Adams Street, brooklyn, N.Y.1 ........... ...' F· 
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for informal 
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a variety of - in. 
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1 _FddiYJiarch 23 
;.! AfdiiiOIIOIOQY colloquium. 
. rer Jlil1er, t'rofessor of an
.~ at Temple, will 

-;tJ. on "Mission-Minded An· 
:;~pologlsts and Anthro· 
~ and Anthropology-

l
l·i1d Missionaries." Dalton 
~Y laboratory. 
.:-. HonOr Board tea for Erd· 
- ~. Pembroke and non· 

, ~l5. Erdman living room. 
.:r Erie Anderson , U.S. 
~~Survey, wil l speak on 
:;;dliOOS of Computer Car-
-:#f." Presented by Com
:.151YieeS and the geology 
~100Park. 
. :c.t AIII Trachtenberg, pro· 
'!!If of American studies at 
lit. II speak on "The World 
: 11ft Photograph: Examples 

Anlllcan Photography." 

~-~ "- PbiJosophy club. Pro· 
1!11JIIIIIY Blose will speak on 
j-...n and Disembodied 

• Goodhart Common 

one welcome. Sunken lounge. 
2 p.m. Haverford meets Rochester 

in lacrosse. 
8:30p.m. The chorale and chamber 

orchestra w i ll present a concert . 
Karen Ahlqu ist conducti ng. The 
program inc ludes Haydn's " Te 

·Deum," Beethoven 's " Sym
. phon y Nu m ber 1," and 
Wagner' s "Siegfried" " Idyll.' ' 
Thomas. 

8:30 and 10:30 p.m. The Haverford 
Film Series presents Woody 
Allen's " Love and Death .'' 
Stokes. 

9 p.m. The res idents o f Haffner 
French and Italian sponsor a 
Mardi Gras party for all French 

·and Italian language students . 
Dress f as hio nably or in 
costume. Bri ng a fr iend. French 
showcase. 

10:30 p.m. The GPA presents a 
" Gay Ri tes of Spri ng" dance. 
Founders common room. 

10:30 p.m. Pem East holds a 
" Whore Corps" party w ith t he 
live band " Snarr." Come as a 
whore, prude, john, pimp or 
madam. 

Sunday, March 25 

Democracy Reconsidered " - · . , . ·. · · . · 
Gest 101. · · .. 4 p.m. Biology majors 1ea. Biology . 4:30p.m. Jaroslav Pelikan will give . · 

10:30 p.m. Bryn Mawr room draw . lounge. .. his second lecture on ."The Life 
Thomas. · 4.30 P-~ · The department of to Come." Tea at 4 p.m. Stokes. 

Tuesd classics presents Ke ith 4:30 p.m. The department of 
ay, MarcJ127 Hopkins, professor of sociology astronomy presents Dr. David 

3 p.m. Haverford meets Eastern in at Brunei University, Middlesex Arnett , professor of astronomy, 
basebal l. England , who will speak on Enrico Fermi Institute at the 

3 ~.m . Haverford meets Villanova " Brother-Sis-ter Marriage in University of Chicago, who will 
1n tennis. Roman Egypt. " Tea at 4 p.m. speak on "Type 1 Supernova 

4 p.m. Dead line for signup for Sharpless. Gammabines and Hubble's Con-
Haverfordians wishing to live at 4:30 p.m. The department of stant. " Stokes 104. 
Haverford. chem ist ry presents William 4:30 p.m. Italian majors' tea. Ver-

4 p .m. Hi story colloq u ium. Doerir) g, professor of chem istry non room. 
Caroline Rob bin ; pro fessor at Harvard , who will give his f irst 5 to 7 p.m. Folk music through din-
emeritus of history, will speak lecture on " Non Benzenoid ner. Sunken Lounge. 
on ·' Law and Circumstances: Aromatic Compounds." Tea at 4 7 p.m. The film "Wolbiri Ritual at 
Reflect ions on Bill ing's .Pro-· p. m. Stokes. Gunadjari" will be shown again. 
posals in 1959 and 1677 and 6 to 7:30 p.m. " Chef's cho ice" buf- 100 Dalton . 
Penn' s Proposal s in 1682." Ver- fet . ' For reservations call 7 and 9 p.m. Tbe Bryn Mawr Film 
non Room. 527-3833. Wyndham. Series presents "The Man Bet-

6:45 and 8 p.m. There will be an in- 8:30 p.m. Irving Greenberg, direc· · ween." Physics lecture room. 
fo rmal d iscussion group on cur- tor of the National Jewish Con- 7 to 9 p.m. Israeli dancing. Erd-
rent Jewish topics with Rabbi terence Center, will speak on man. 
Jack Luxemburg. Swarthmore " Jewish Reflections on Sexuali· 8:30p.m. William Doering will give 
room of t he Dining Center. ty." Stokes. his second lecture on " The 

7 p.m. Dean candidate Wendy 8:30 p.m. Bryn Mawr Plenary. Return of Divalent Carbon." 
Westbrook Fairey meets with in- Quorum deadline will be at 9 Stokes. 
terested students. Erdman liv- p.m. G~odhart. 8:30 p.m. An informal discussion 
ing room. 8:30 p.m. The Gest lecture series on relaxation techniques and ra-

7 p.m. Nathan Schiller, noted presents Jaroslav Pelikan, pro- tionale will be presented. Morris 
Soviet Art and film expert, will fessor of history and religious infirmary. 

11 a.m. Catholic Mass Vernon speak on " The golden circle of studies at Yale, who will speak 8:30 p.m. The Gay People's 
Room. churches in Moscow." Recep- on "The Practice and the Theory Alliance meets . Business 

2 p.m. Rabb i Lisbon will discuss tion afterwards. Thomas 47. of Prayer." Stokes. meeting followed by discus-
topics of Jewish interest. Room 8 p.m. The German fi lm "Der At· 10:15 p.m. The Haverford Film sion. Second floor of the Col· 
B of the Din ing Center. tentaeter" about Elser's at- Series pr~sents " Laura." lege Inn. 

4 p.m. Bernard Watson, vice presi- tempt upon Hitler's life, will be Stokes. 8:30p.m. The Haverford Business 
dent of Temple Universi ty, will shown. Physics lecture room. 10:30 p.m. Bryn Mawr room draw. an.d Management Group pre-
speak on " The New Conser- 8 p.m. 1902 psychology lecture: Thomas. sents John H. Bush, Who wifl 
vat ism: Blacks in Higher Educa- _.Steven Jay Gould, paleo- Thursday, March 29 speak on "Starting Your Own · 

... :~ 
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BEAT INFLATION Pschorr Kirin Molson 
I 

-::;"': 

""' 

II - FAMOUS BRANDS ·st Pauli Girl IRELAND . PHILIPPINES 
s2499QQCK-SIDERSs2499 Spaten Ha~p Lager San Miguel Cornell Law School 

,,, Undugtaduate Prelaw Program 

I June 11 to July 24, 1979 

A demanding six-week program 
for college students who want 
to learn what law school is like. 

Pr For further informat ion wrrte to 
of. E. F. Roberts Cornell Law SChool 

3l4B Myron Taylor Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853 J 
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$18.99 • Sauccn > Horn et 
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Ca lvi n Kle in 510.99 • Wa! Y. -Over 
O!drr:ai ne Tr ot ters & ot her~ . 

SHOE BARN LTD. 
6 A RDMORE A VE . 

I ARD MORE 
t___, 642-5009 
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Faculty limits C!NC option 
by Susan Porterfield 

Beginning next year Bryn Mawr credit/no credit 
grades will no longer be convertible to a grade, 
after a vote taken at a meeting of the Arts and 
Sciences faculty on March 7. 

The Student Curriculum Committee also brought 
up the topic of course requirements. Represented 
by Dean Dunn, it requested that professors inform 
students of the requirements of each course at the 
beginning of the semester. 

The last issue discussed was admissions for ·next 
year, which are presenting programming well. This 
year 's experimental mid-year freshman admissions 
program was deemed successful; it is expected to 
continue next year, a<fded DuBeau. 

The proposal would apply to all grades except 
those in a course related to a student's major. Ac
cording to student rep to the faculty Catherine 
DuBeau, the faculty felt the C/NC option has been 
abused. "They felt that it has been used to ease 
stress in the semester instead of the original inten
t ion of the option, which was an opportunity for 
the student to take intellectual chances," said 
DuBeau. 

The faculty also passed a proposal that, begin
ning with the 1978-79 academic year, students at
tempting to graduate with high and highest honors 
must uncover their credit/no credit grades in deter
mining their grade point average. 

This was the first faculty meeting attended by 
DuBeau and the Student Representative, Artemis 
Hionides. While DuBeau was elected, Hionides was 
appointed by SGA. 

The latter said that the only time she and 
DuBeau spoke up during the meeting was to re
quest, on behalf of SGA, that professors be more le

- nient with work the night of Plenary. "I think they 
seemed pretty receptive," commented Hionides. 

Other topics discussed at the meeting included 
the credit given to honors students. The Student
Faculty -Curriculum Committee proposed that 
students doing honors work not always have to do 
so in the first semester. 

When asked about the faculty's reaction to the 
student reps' presence, DuBeau noted that "the 
fact is that we're there, and they voted that we 
could be there. We're there . as observers and as 
someone who can speak up. It's going to take a 
while to evolve, because it is so new, but the impor
-tant thing is that we're there." 

''The faculty didn't feel this proposal was right 
because some people would have full honors credit 
and some would have only half," explained 
DuBeau. 

Counci.l ·discusses finances 
by Susan Carle 

Bryn Mawr's College Council 
formed sub-committees dealing 
with budget priorities and 
economic planning and long 
range planning, and an ad hoc 
sub-committee concerned _ With 
the proposed campus center at 
its first meeting on March 8. 

Several council members cited 
budget cuts and the possibility of 
expansion as immediate issues to 
be dealt with by sub-committees. . 

College Treasurers Margaret 
Healy, who chairs the Budget 
Priorities sub-committee, re
ported that its. first priority will 
be to determine; how to cut 
$500,000 from the budget as is 
called for by 1982 in the ad hoc 
committee on financial planning 
(Healy) report. She pointed out 
that the $25,000 needed to coin
ply with new fire code regula
tions requiring smoke alarms in 
every dorm rooin will make com
pliance more difficult. 

Possible expansion to 1200 
students will be a major priority 
of the Long Range Planning sub
committee chaired by assistant . 
to the President Frank Mallory, 
according to Libby White, who is 
a student representative to the 
Council. The Council discussed 
converting dining halls to dorm 
rooms and recruiting more post
hac and special students as possi
ble ways to expand without 
building a new dorm. 

The planning committee also 
intends to deal with the problem 
of dining center maintenance 
"before the dining centers fall 
apart in three years," reported 
White. 

Melanie Edwards, the other 
student representative to College 

- Council, cited "coming to the 
definition of the College that 
everyone has been asking for for 
so many years" as another issue 
the planning committee will con
sider. The committee will work 
with the Committee on Aca
demic Planning (CAP) "to assess 
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whether the philosophy of the 
College is right for what we are 
doing today" ac<:ording to White. 

An ad hoc committee on the -
proposed student center will 
assess prospects for a feasiblity 
study which will be submitted by 
the architectural firm of Mitchell 
and Giurgo_la next week, ac
cording to President McPherson. 
White reported that "the ar
chitects seemed to prefer the site 
on the hill behind the library and 
Rhoads for the center. 

Edwards and White both cited 
the promotion of diversity as one 
of their most important for the 
Council. 

Both are also concerned with 
the lack of alumnae representa
tion on the Council. ''The council 
is supposed to represent all con
stituencies of the College and 

alumnae are considered a part of 
the College," explained Edwards. 

College Council members in
clude Internal Auditor Margaret 
Brett; School of Social Work ad
ministrative assistant Grace 
Irish; Admissions Director 
Elizabeth Vermey; assistant to 
the President Frank Mallory; 
Treasurer Margaret Healy ; 
Piefs. Richard Hamilton (Greek), 
Machteld Mellink (archaeology) 
Patricia Olds-Clarke (biology), 
Marc_ Ross (political science) and 
Joseph Varimbi (chemistry); 
social work Prof. Milton Speiz
man; social work Dean Robert 
Mayer; graduate students Susie 
Hutchinson and Mark Kim
melman; Bryn Mawr juniors 
Melanie Edwards and Libby 
White; and head plumber Frank 
McAleer. 

-2nd dean visitor due 
by Deena Gross 

Bowdoin Cqllege's Dean of 
Students, Wendy Westbrook 
Fairey, will visit Bryn Mawr on 
March 27 as the second finalist 
in the ·college's search for an 
Undergraduate Dean. 

Fairey, who is 36, graduated 
from Bryn Mawr in 1964 magna 
cum -laude with honors in 
English. She received her M.A. 
from Columbia in 1967, and her 
Ph.D. from that university in 
English, in 1975. Her disserta
tion dealt with "The relationship 
of heroine, confessor and com
munity in the novels of George 
Eliot." 

Fairey is an "interesting and 
intelligent woman," noted Presi
dent :McPherson, who was 
warden of Pembroke West when 
the current Bowdoin dean lived 
there. McPherson met Fairey in 
Maine again last summer_ Ac
cording to the College's News 
Director, Kathryn Cramer, class 
of '65, Fairey was active in 
Drama Club productions while at 
Bryn Mawr. 

At Bowdoin since 1976, Fairey 
began as an assistant Prof. of 
English and became Dean of Stu
dents in 1977. In that position, 
she "is responsible for the 
academic, personal and social 
welfare of the College's 1330 
students," according to her 
resume. 

Upon graduation from Bryn 
Mawr, she served as an editorial 
assistant at Harper and Row for 
a year. She was a preceptor in 
English for three years at Colum
bia, and also served as an In
structor in English' at the 
University of Hawaii for three 
years. In addition, Fairey spent 
the 1975 fall semester as a lec
turer at the Centre for Adult 
Education at the University of 
Surrey in England. 

Since coming to Bowdoin, she 
has represented the College at 
various academic association 
meetings throughout New 
Englimd, including Harvard's 
Conference on the Freshman 
Year. 
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store"'"i~e saviap !' 
in every ;dept. 

Boutique _ 
$42-46 Better Blouses ... . ... . . .. . > • : • • _ • • • • 33.99·36.9! 
$28 BetterT-Shirts . ... .. .. .. . 

1
: ••••••••• . ... .. .. 1l9! 

$60 Pant & Jacket Sets ... ... . .. . .. _ .... .... .. ... P 
$45-70 New Spring Jackets ..... . ...... -.... .. 34.mtl 
$16-30 Spring Tops . . ..... : ... . . , . .. ... .. 1UtU 
$19-24 Sassoon Shirts ... .. . -.. ~: ~ · .- 7 . ~ . . .. ... 14. 
$18-24 Silk Shirts .. .. .. ... ... -: . ~-:-:-t .. . ... . . :13. 
$65 Better Skirts 

Furniture 
$60.00 Steel Framed Chair ..... . , <; :- . : . . ....... . 

$99.99 Carivas Chair & Ottoman ... " :!~:? . . ..... . ....• 
$84.00 Canvas-Wood Chair ..... ~:> · ~ ' - · -· ..... ~ ... . : 
Housewares 
$6.00 Stacking Baskets ...... . ~· , : . . ·._. 7 .. . ....... . 

All Crystal Stemware . . ..... · ... •.• ,--':""': . . .... . .. . 
Wheatstone Dinneware .... • .. ~:· ~ ·~-.;..= ..... . ... .. 
Placemat & Napkins .. .. ...... . - ~ . :L ....... ... ~ -jj 
Ingrid Dinnerware ...... . .. ·-· . _- .! ~ -:=_ .--:-.. . . .. .. . 1 

379 W. lancaster, Haverford 
MONDAY AND FRIDAY OPEN LATE 

SU"FJDAY12·5 

SI(EfSALL AND 
rtiE S~piglet' ' ursomar~o 
Robert . (tonight 1n 
the first meetings end an e. 
Juana u~N~'~ F~ voRITE s_l 
cLUB J unce the tormatl' 

·sh to anno . . t ~~ " b At the inlual mee 
uon cru ·. " duced a1 
"Shortcornmgs, pro d 1 
will be tollowed bY J~~ry an 

. WhY we Never score. couN· 
A FI'IE MILE cROSS 
APri122 at Beckett, N.J. The I 

tor both men and W?~en a~ 
cash prizes, g itt certificates c 

tee is $1 in advance-or $2 at 

467-0323- - Sprin9 
TENNIS 

Villano¥a 3127 H 3 P' 
Dickinson 3131 A 

2 

pi 
Rutgers ~ H 

3

Pi ~,afayette 414 H 3 P 
Ursinus ~ A 3P 
washington (Mdl 417 A 1 P 
upsala 4111 H 3 p 
Widener 4112 A 3 p 
Delaware 4/14 A 2 p 
Franklin 8/ld Marshall 4118 H 3 p 
swarthmore 4/21 A 2 p 
Temple ~4 H 3P 
MAG Team 4/27 & 28 North Sl' 
MAG lndi¥idual 5/4 & 5 - Ge11ySlWI 

LACROSSE 
3124 H 2 
3128 H 3:30 
3131 H 2pi 

Rochester 
aowiloin 
Lebanon Valley 
Lafayette 
westef('Md. 
Widener-.., 
Dickinson 
Wi lkes 
swarthmore 
Muhlenberg 

414 A 3:30P 
417 H 2P 
4111 A 3p 
4/14 A 2~ 
4118 A 31 
4121 H 21 
4128 A 2 

TRACK 

Lycoming 
3128 A 3 

@ Lebanon Val ley 
Widener 3131 H 10:30 

Washington <It F&M 417 A 2 

Johns Hopkins 4/14 H 2 

swarthmore 4/21 A 2 

Delaware Valley 
@ Ursinus 4/25 A 3:15 • 

·Hockey: 
by John Kosner 

There's nothing lame abo1 
Haverford's hockey team. No 
sporting a flashy 14-1-1 recoi 
the self-proclaimed "Lai 
Ducks" have converted the & 
nor Hockey League to a st 
stance rivaling ARA fish sticl 
Before the spring break, Havi 
ford extended its unbeaten s 
ing to thirteen matches as 
cruised by the Radnor Raid( 
5-3. The victory puts the Duq 

- five games up on Radnor wi 
but four to play. Dolan the thi! 
club in this comical ~d disi 
tegrating league, is nowhere ' 

MartyL· - -
numbe tPman (ab 

Y 
ron ove)H 

ear, . e ten . , avert 
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Playing a e learn lllPeting 
next w nd Will b, of co t 
golf sq~ek's ' Newse Prew:rse, 
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savtags 
dept. 

.. • . .. ..... 33.99·38.99 
. . . •.. .... ... .. '. 19.99 
. .. . • :. ~· .•.. ... .. 49.99 
.. . .. .. ..... 34.99-54.99 
.. .. ...... .. 11.99-19.99 

.•. : .•. ' ... .. 14.99-19.99 

... ; .. ... ' •.• 13.99-19.99 
..... .... ... .. J9.99 

• . • . . •. 39.99 
• • • • • • • • • • 1111111 

• • • •• • : .. •• ' · .· . 49/;.ilgg" .. ~ . ;.. 

····"' ··· ···'! ' ''' . 

-- .. ... .. : .. .4-~ 
• • • · · · ~ '' 15%uu • • • • • • • Jl 

··· ·• ••• · ~%1111 - • ... • • • • o/ Jl 
. •. •• ·.: .. • .••• ~ 40 .. ~1 . 

. ··· · ··~:...·. . 15%o!f ... ... -·:···· ·· 

~oP 
~-,_, r,Js 

AND BASEBALL TEA MS are formin g a 
- "Piglet" Ursomarso fan club. Topic to be disc ussed at 
~meeting(tonight in St9kes) is " Hairdresses or t he Clu b 
\tl8 -How to spend an evening?" . 

JUANA'S FAVORITE SONS, Jerry Miraglia and Bill Bel t , 
announce the formati?n of the " Can't Get No Sati sfac

At the initial meetmg (Sun., 8 p.m. , Stokes) the film 
l~ings," produced an~ directed by Belt_ and Mirag li a, 
· by Jerry and Bill 's talk on "Runnmg the Bases: 
l•liii!Never Score." 

IIILE CROSS COUNTRY RUN is planned for Sunday, 
Beckett, N.J. The run will offer eight age categories 

men and women and is open to runners everywhere. 
gift certificates and trophies will be awarded. Entry 

in advance.or $2 at race time. For entry info call (609) 

Spring Sched-ules 
TENNIS 

3pm 3/27 H 
Penn Relays 4127 3131 A 2pm 
MAC 5/4&5 Urs in us 412 fi. 3pm 

BASEBALL 414 H 3pm 
Johns Hopkins (DH) 3124 H 1 Pm 416 A 3pm 
Eastern 3127 H 3pm 417 A 1pm 
St. Joseph 's 3128 - H 3pm 4111 H 3pm 
Pharmacy (DH) 3131 H 1 pm 4112 A 3pm 
W idener4/2 H 3pm 4114 A 2pm 
Franklin and Marshal l 414 A 3pm 4118 H 3pm 
Wash ington (Md) 417 A 1pm 4121 A 2pm 
Dickinson 4/11 A 3pm 4124 H 3pm 
Drew 4/14 A 1pm 4127 & 28 North Site 
Swarthmore (DH) 4/21 H 1pm 

~ 514&5 _Gettysburg 
Wi dener 4/25 A 3pm LACROSSE Ursi nus (DH) 4/28 A 1pm 3/24 H 2pm 
Villanova 5/3 H 3pm 3/28 H 3:30pm 
MAC 5/12 Elizabethtown 3/31 H 2pm 

GOL F 4/4 A 3:30 pm 
Villanova 3/28 A 2 pm 417 H 2pm 
Lebanon Valley 3/30 H 1 pm 4/11 - A 3 pm 
Franklin & Marshall 

4114 A 2pm 
and Delaware 4/2 H 1pm 4118 A 3pm 

A lbright & LaSalle 
4121 · H 2pm 

@ Rider 4/4 A 1 pm 4128 · A 2pm 
W ilkes 4/6 A 2pm TRACK Muhlenberg , St. Joe's 

& Textil e 4/9 H 1 pm 3128 A 3pm 
Dickin son & W idener 4/12 H 1 pm 3/31 H 10:30am 
Drexel & Moravian 4118 H 1pm 417 A 2pm 
Swarthmore 4/20 H 1 pm 4114 H 2pm 
Urs in us & Drexel 4/27 H 1 pm 4121 A 2pm 
MAC 4130 De laware Valley 

4125 A 3:15pm 

by John Kosner 

For any unfortunate spor ts fan who doesn't 
know alreadY-, this is the weekend in college 
basketball . The NCAA Division I tournament is 
finally down to four teams - Penn, Michigan 
State, Indiana State and DePaul- and by Mon
day mght there will be a new collegiate cham
pion. The NCAA tourney, as Al McGuire has said 
at least a t housand times, is "college basketball 
at its best ." In terms of non-stop, excitement, 
drama and visual splendor, it may well be spor ts 
at it s best too. 

Sports view 
For those eager to tune in, NBC-TV (channel3 · 

in this area) will broadcast all the action (the 
semi-finals , Saturday afternoon from 2:30 to 
6:30, and the final on Monday evening at 9:00) 
live from Salt Lake City, Utah. For those eager 
t o argue, some pompous predictio~s follow. 

Semi-finals: Michigan State 88 Penn 75 

In 6'8" point guard Earvin Johnson and 6'8" 
forward Greg Keiser , Michigan State has the 
best two-man scoring and rebounding attack in 
the nation . Against Penn - a quick squad with 
an excellent bench and a bonafide star in 6'7" 
Tony Pr ice --' t he Spartans should ·win from 
matchups. The Quakers have no one who can 
guard J ohnson without fouling· out . Inorder to 
st op Keiser, Penn will probably have to use Price 
and that means more fouls . Even if Penn uses a 
zone, it's doubtful the Quakers can keep Jo~son 
and Keiser from getting inside. The Spartans, a 
great rebounding squad, should set the tempo 
early and ruin Penn with their zone defense -
the best in the country. 

epick 
Semi-finals: Depaul81 lndiima State 77 

Three years ago, Rutgers came to the final foUr 
in Phil~;~.delphia with a talented, undefeated 
team. Instead of winning the title, the Scarlet 
Knights were blown away by a swift , shrewd 
Michigan team that was just hitting its groove. 
DePaul is this year's Michigan. The Blue Demons 
from Chicago have two superb guards, Clyde 
Bradshaw and Gary Garland and this year's best 
freshman Mark Aguirre. The quiet scoring 
machine, Curtis Watkins plays up front. The 
Blue Demons quickness, smarts and - most of 
all- terrific defense should close the show on In
diana State's undefeated, number one ranked 
Sycamores. Indiana State, led by Larry Bird
debatably the most talented and least articulate 
player on earth - and guard Cad Nicks will 
make it a tough st ruggle since De:E'aul has no 
bench. The t:lycamores, though, aren't that deep 
either and they certainly aren't quick. The Blue 
Demons will roll in this one. 

Final: Michigan State 83 Depaul 77 

It will be tough, but Michigan State should cap
ture the national title by winning this game. 
Matchups will once again be a key. If J ohnson 
gets Bradshaw or Garland in foul trouble, 
bye, bye DePaul. However, if DePaul can get off 
to a strong start (as in their Western Regional 
Final win over UCLA), the Demons could topple 
Michigan State. As impregnable as the Spartans 
are in their multiple zone defense, they can be 
picked apart if forced to play man to man. 
Michigan State should prevail here because in a 
tough contest - which this game figures to be -
Johnson and Keiser are even tougher to stop. 

Hockey: Lame Ducks now .14-1-1 
I • 

Icelandic's 
Big Bargain to Europe by J!'hn Kosner 

l'm's nothing lame about 
2mrlord's hockey team. Now 
~~ flashy 14-1-1 record, 
i self-proclaimed "Lame 
[IDs• have converted the Rad- . 

Hdey League to a sub
~rivaling ARA fish sticks. 
~:i~ the spring break, Haver
:::U extended its unbeaten str
=1 to thirteen matches as it 
::tsai by the Radnor Raiders 
:,J. The victory puts the Ducks 
:.0 games up on Radnor with 
;: rot~r toplay . Dolan, the third 
~~ in this comical and dis in
t:grating league, is nowhere in 
~t. 

lirty Upman (above), Haverford's 
lr.inber one tennis player last 
f!lr, is not competing this 
IIISOn. The team, of course, is 
~<Ying and will be previewed in 
~11Wtek's NEWS along with the 

Though troubled by numerous 
player losses t o spring sports and 
star Charlie St urrock's broken 
collarbone, the Ducks are st ill 
managing t o put a r epresentative 
team on the ice . Senior Stu 
Slavin, a fine wrestler, and 
sophomore Art Torsiglieri, a soc
cer star, are two new additions 

. who have helped the team. 
Against Radnor , Haverford 

entered the final period tied two 
all. In trouble for one of the few 
times this season, Haverford got 
quick relief. Proving, in his own 
words , that Radnor was "madly 
in love" with him, Torsiglieri cut 
through the Raider defense, got 
a nice feed from Keith Kadel (3 
assists) and put the Ducks up. A 
minute later, Slavin, t allied and 
the match was settled. 

Pitts shines 

Captain Jon Pitts played his 
usual spectacular game. "With 
Charlie (Sturrock) out ", he said, 
''We lose two goals a game ." Not 
surprisingly P itts felt it was his 
responsibility to take up the 
slack. He did so in style - net
ting two shots , h is 23rd and 24th 
of the year. Pitts ' second score, 

· which closed the con test, was 
made possible because handy 
Rick White just happened to be 
sitting on the goal tender at the 
time. "It's always easier to score 
when the goalie is being sat on," 
the captain concluded. 

"Sat on" is t he way the rest of 
the Radnor hockey league must 
feel. As the final week of play 
gets under way, the Ducks have 
scared a total of 103 goals . Their 
opponents have managed but 32. 

Toth, Chris Silliman, Torsiglieri 
and the team's two fine goalies , 
Alan Weiss (11-1-1 , 2.31 goals 
against average) and Jim "Gimp 
the Wimp" Goldston (3-0-0- , 
0 .67) 

Toth under attack 

Toth 's play of late has been so 
fine that opposing teams have 
taken to attacking him -literal
ly . "I guess it's frustrating for 
the other teams getting beaten 
by us 7-2 every other week," he 
said. Against Radnor the frustra-

. tion showed, "they were taking 
runs at me all night," Toth said. 
"Finally one guy hit me in the 
back of the head with his stlck. 
So I chopped him in the neck 
with my stick." The resulting 
scrap was "pretty good" ac
cording to Pitts. "But 1-knew Jim 
would clean up on him and he 
die).." Toth shrugged off his 
fighting skills. "Radnor used to 
be classy or at least clean , now 
they're just goons." 

Haverford's long and winding 
season is almost at an end. Hav
ing made a mockery of their 
league the D~cks now would like 
nothing better than to do the 
same to Swarthmore. Captain 
Pitts is optimistic about a 
showdown but says "nothing is 
definitely arranged." 

NEED A PAPER TYPED? 
·CALL NATALIE 

LA 5-4144 
RESUMES TYPED $4 PER PAGE 
IBM Sel ec t r ic typewr i te r 

Credit for the team's tough 
defense must go to veteran J im The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Just Got Bigger. 
Introducing Wide-Body DC-10 Service 

to the Heart of Europe. $l99 Roundtrip. 
And our great 

bargain price is still 
the same as before. 

Just $299 roundtrip 
from New York to Lux-

embourg, $149.50 one 
way. Price includes an 

excellent dinner, free wine 
and cogri.ac. No restrictions. _ 
Tickets can be purchased 
'anywhere in the U.S.A. and 

are good for a 
full year. DC-10 
flights leave and 
return five thnes 
weekly . 

Prices are 
. subject to change 
after May 14, 1979. Add · 

$12.50 surcharge each way on 
travel between AprilS and 

April27. 

----------------. 
For more information see your travel agent. Or write Dept. 1 

# ICelandic· Airlines, P.O. Box 105, West Hempstead, NY I 
11552. In New York City, call 757-8585 or call toll free in New 
York State (800) 442-5910; elsewhere, (800) 223-5080. 1 

NAME------------------------------
ADDRESS __________________________ __ 

I 
I 
I 

CITY .STATE ZIP ·1 

ICELANDIC~CELANDAIR : 
L------------~------J 
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by Pat Grannan 

Haverford did not win the 
MAC Indoor Championship on 
March 2. They finished second. 
But in many ways Haverford 
dominated the meet. According 
to assistant Coach Traynor the 
key to the entire meet was "the 
spirit, enthusiasm and domi
nance by Haverford in terms of 
enthusiasm, spirit, and gutty 
performances ." 

That word "enthusiasm" seems 
to keep coming up in descript ions 
of the Haverford performance. 
Says Coach Tom Donnelly: "The 
thing that y.'as great was the en
thusiasm. The support from 
Haverford from Steve Cary 
down through Tex. We had more 
people there than the other 15 
teams." 

But there was more to Haver
ford's excellent performance 
than unbridled enthusiasm. 
There was a rare blend of en
thusiasm, confidence, and talent. 
The talent speaks for itself but 
the confidence is one of those in
tangibles so important in a team 
of championship caliber. Says 
Donnelly, "I used to wonder if 
they'd compete. Now there is no 
question of choking. They knew 
they were good. They believe in 
themselves and in each other." It 
should be noted that nearly 
every Haverford athlete turned 
in his best performance of the in
door season at the champion
ships. 

Chatt~rjee explodes 

The meet began with the field 
events. Ford athletes grabbed 
three places here. Co-captain 
Gerry Lederer tossed the shot 
41' 5" for fifth in that event. 
Tom Glasser ·cleared 6'2" for 
third in the high jump. Co
Captain Anjan Chatterjee ex
ploded in the long jump for a 23' 
5%" leap which earned him the 
MAC title by a whopping 11 %" 
and a trip to the Division III Na
tionals. Donnelly called the jump 
"The most outstanding field per-

formance since I've been here." 
, The short sprints were once 
again dominated by Widener, 
although Ford runners turned in 
excellent performances in the 
heats. The running events really 
got underway with the mile. The 
race had promised to be an ex
cellent duel and indeed it was -
for the first 3/.i . As always LVC's 
Stachow took the early lead but 
he was soon being tailed closely 
by Fords Mike Sheely and Dane 
Rutstein. Sheely remained on his 
shoulder for the first half before 
running a blistering 61 third 
quarter to break away from the 
pack. Rutstein and Kevin Foley 
both ran strong races to finished 
fourth and fifth . Sheely's win
ning time was 4:13.4. 

The sprint relay proved to be a 
shootout between Widener and 
Haverford. The Ford team of 
Cooper, Straus, Glasser, and 
Chatterjee turned in a fast 
1:15.1. This was only .6 off of 
the winning pace set by Widener 
despite one handoff which could 
be described as somewhat less 
than perfect. It was apparent 
that Donnelly's pre-meet con
fidence in the relay teams was 
well placed. 

Godfrey fourth 

In the 600 Jim Godfrey turned 
in a 1:16.4 good' enough for 
fourth place. Godfrey did not go 
out quickly but came on strong in 
the middle of the race. Donnelly 
says he "still think(s) he's the· 
best in the conference." In the 
300 no Fords were able to crack 
the top five despite what both 
coaches felt were fine perform
ances. 

Next up was a Rutstein
Stachow matchup in the 1000. 
Rutstein stayed close the whole 
race. Unfortunately ·he was 
forced to run on the outside a lit
tle too much. Dane finished a 
tough second in 2:18.9. -

Mike Sheely came back for the 
two mile along with teammates 
Andy Farquhar and Gene 

McGlynn. Sheely took the early 
lead and was never seriously 
challenged en route to a 9:16.3 
clocking. Farquhar ran his pace 
instead of trying foolishly to 
st ick with Mike and turned in an 
excellent time of 9:31.9 good for 
fifth place. 

The final event was the mile 
relay. Once again the relay 
proved to be a two team race. 
This time the Fords turned in a 
blistering 3:29.6 to finish a close 
second behind Gettysburg. ·The 
Ford team of Cooper, Glasser, 
Godfrey, and Chatterjee showed -
once again why Donnelly had 
such confidence in his relay 
teams. Final team tallies showed 
Widener to be a champion with 
59 points mainly on the strength 
of their sprinters and jumpers. 
Haverford was second with 39.5 
points. Gettysburg finished third 
with 34, followed by Lebanon 
Valley and F&M. 

Anjan Chatterjee strains for extra distance during MAC long~ 
petition. He won a gold medal and set a school recordwithhlsiiC!Itri 
23'5Y4" leap. 

Track preview: distance eotps 
Pace possible Ford juggernat~. , 

(Continued from page 20) 

Any combination of these runners, with perhaps 
the addition of hurdler Chris Silliman, should make 
both the sprint and mile relays potent events for 
the Fords. The mile relay is pointing toward the 
prestigious Penn Relays and stands a good shot at 
meeting the 3:20 national championship qualifying 
standard. 

Blackwelder hurt 

Silliman will also have to do double duty in the 
120 and 440 hurdles, at least until Reid 
Blackwelder, who has been running hurt "for some 
time, and Reid LaClair, who has been sick, round 
into form. 

The pole vault should be stronger than it tradi
tionally has been, with Keith Kadel and Tim 
Bechtel providing the Fords with two solid per
formers. Defending MAC champ Chatterjee will 
give the Fords quality marks in both horizontal 
jumps, with back-up from Jerry Lance in the long 
jump and Paul (why not - what the hell) Robbins 
in the triple jump. Robbins and Glasser should 
push each other all season to ·raise Robbins existing 
outdoor school standard.of 6' 3112''. 

. The weight events provide Haverford~ ~ a
cuse for once again fielding a football teem. ~ 
you ever notice th~ absence of very tan, l'ei)' Ui 

(i.e. tackle and tight-enq types) people rc Iii 
Haverford campus? Still, Gerry Lederer has~ 
himself among the MAC's best, and with Slljfll: 
from Tracy Glauser, Don Vereen~ Darryl rus. 
and Don Massenberg, the shot, discllS Blld~ · 
crew should more than hold their own agaioi l!l 
opposition. 

Even with their injuries, the Fords 9tii!J11111!. 
in the words of co-captain Lederer, •a big, ~ 
spirited team- one that should be excellent ill · · 
meets." Widener and Swarthmore loom la!J!Iyl 
the Fords schedule, but the Fords will belli{ 
their biggest peak of the season so that "ww!fJI 
all out at the-champs." National competiti:u. 
just be gravy for any Fords whoareeligible,llii 
the juniors and seniors who were around wil• 

-Fords won their first meet in almoo a W' 
two years ago, it will be sweet gravy, indeid. 

Bryn Mawr basketball: success not forgotte~ 
by Anjini Kochar 

So the basketball season is over and 
-lacrosse and tennis have taken over and 
sports have moved outdoors, Over, may
be, h]J_~ not forgotten. Bryn Mawr didn't 
win the P AlA W championship but instead 
lost to Philadelphia Community College, 
who eventually went on to win the cham
pionship. 

But the season was a good season and a 
successful one. As Marge Caison said, "I 
really enjoyed playing on the team this 
year, because we were really good. We 
won games, we had a winning season." 
And it was a nice feeling at the end of it 
all to know that we had played, played 
well, won a lot and emerged with a lot of 
:r:espect earned. 

What happened this season is now his
tory: the first few disastrous losses, and 
the additional training and drilling that 
ensued. Then, finally, the league games -
and the wins. And at the end of it all, 
Bryn Mawr's league record, 5-2. 

Praise to Shillingford and Hinckley 

What went on this season? Why did 
Bryn Mawr basketball improve so much 
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this year when compared to past years? 
Much of the praise goes to coach Shill
ingford for really drilling the team, 
building up basic strengths, and develop
ing a whole defense and offense from just 
raw potential. 

Helping her was Haverford's coach Pen
ny Hinckley, who earned everybody's 
respect not only for all the tape she wound 
around the players, but for all the time 
she gave to the team and the all-out en
thusiasm and support she supplied. 

But from there all credit goes to the 
players. This year depth was one of the 
team's strong points. With a really strong 
bench, Bryn Mawr often substituted all 
five starters and still continued to look 
strong on the court. Looking back on the 
season, the star of the team may have 
been the team itself. Every player con
tributed to the game: the effort --was 
always a team effort. 

As Shillingford remarked, when top 
shooters had a day off, there was no need 
to give up hope, because there were 
always others to start. 

Remember the Harcum Game where 
Emily Moser shot to fame with her 17 re-

bounds in the first half? 
The Rosemont game where co-captain 

Ellen Bonacarti's three shots in quick suc
cession proved to be the turning point of 
the game? 

Remember Martha Cumming's perform
ance - leading the scoring against 
Gwynedd Mercy, Rosemont, Swarthmore, 
Holy Family, Harcum and others I may 
have forgotten, scoring 21 points against . 
Holy Family and 22 points against Har
cum? 

Leslie finishes strong 

And then there's freshman Leslie 
Dorsey. Starting off mildly, she ended the 
season roaring as a starting guard. 

Shillingford named her the student who 
made the most progress adding that "she's 
going to be something else!" Certainly, 
Dorsey's leaping, her amazing defense, 
her ability to shut off the opposing team's 
top shooter time and time again (Swarth
more? Eastern?) proved her one of Bryn 
Mawr's more valuable players. 

And finally, there's Marge Carson, 
whose game below the boards offensively 
and defensively held the team together 
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time and time again. Her taBl ll 
recognized by all, when she was aaJli 
the Tournament Team, one 1i!O !I: 
players chosen from the 113 ~ 
schools. 

But they weren't all. Co-caplail l/!9 
Urey, Jill Krasner, Teddy Man !: , 
Nuttall- the list of great 
and on; and extends into theJ1 
crowded over, too, with toD8 

Ending on an optiniistic 
Mawr and Haverford sports 
College co-operation, late W1 
AIW and P AlA W decided that 
women c;!Ould still play on 
teams for next year. · 
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With an iJIIPl"':"~g ~ (4-4) 
florida_~ ~tion of their 
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paWl~ the "19 ~ t 
teaJJ1 "th perba!Jil lheir Ill~ 
w~;.:g squaa in JD811Y a~
proJJJ-1"'""" f ven seDlors 
vespite the I~ 0 se . ear's 
fro!Il ~sst year's dub, tlriS y . th 
edition of the Fords, ~ot'Nl -
standing 8 few keY !IIIProve-
rnents. beBfS 8 ~trong re-

. sernb]ance to last y~ s Dlod~-
The Fords will still relY ~ainlY . 

on superior tea!1l speed, t!lllely 
bitting, and solid pitching. Addi· 
tionaJly, Haverford should 
feature an improved defeDB! (on· 
Jy 12 errors cornrnitted in 8 
games down in the sunshine 
State), rnore power (improving 
from "infrequent" to "occa· 
sional"J, and a deeper pitching 

staff. 'We've definitely got a Jot of 
talent", assessed Coach Greg 
Kannerstein. ''We're younger, 
and it11 ~e a while before the ~ 
tearo hits its potential, but that f 
potential is there. n Below is his a 
encapsulated conunentar}' on the al 
starting lineup, pitchers, and key tl sc 
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reserves. • .. * .. * 

1. Matt Sekelick . . . switch· 
hitting soph CF . .. hit .357 with 
10 hits in F1a ... 5-for-5 in stolen 
[ia;e attempts as well . .. key to 
offense ... best Ford hitter for 
arerage . . . best defensive cen
terfielder around . .. strong can
didate for aD-conference team. 
2. Bill Belt .. . junior rigbthand 

as 
to ! 
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9. 
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hitting LF ... good contact hit-
ter ... excellent defensive out· 
ffk!er . . . above average arm 
.. . roa~ptain. 
~- Jerry Miraglia . . • junior 
rightlwul hittingJB ... tremen
dous hitter f~K awhile by rib in-

ferro 
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lacrosse:! 
by John WaH 

Alter several weeks ·of train
[g, climaxed by an especially 
!fill week in Florida, the Haver. 
:Jil lacrn!se team looks like it 
lill llna! again be very com
raitive. A good blend of ex
~ and new players will 
fl1! a Iough ~ule, imJII'Oved 
iith the addition of &wdoin, a 
1/ln ranked in tl!e Division n 
~15Jast-_ 
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by Bill Baker 

\Vilhan impressive showing in 
rltida over Spring Break ( 4-4) 
~ a partia} indication of their 
,:entiaJ, Haverford's baseball 
~ began the '79 sea~on this 
~ with perhaps their most 
:~squad in many a year. 
~the loss of seven seniors 
i:.ntast year's dub, this year's 
~ of the Fords, notwith
~ a few key improve
~ bears a strong re
:;jancetolastyear's model. 
,·1DeFords will still rely mainly 

:. superior ·~ speed, timely · 
j illg, and solid pitching. Addi
:-:nilly, Haverford should 

·:.tare an improved defense (on
~· 12 errors committed -in 8 
~ down in the Sunshine 
hte), more power (improving 
:::n "infrequent" to "occa
;:Jll), and a deeper pitching 
c,ill. 
·We've definitely got a lot of 

ci;nt', assessed Coach Greg 
[Jnnmt;ein. ''We're younger, 
d it11 ~e a while before the 

' ,,m bits its potential, but that 
:.:ential is there." Below is his . -ted commentary on. the 
:ating lineup, pitchers, and key 
r:!e!W.S. 

***'**** 
! M!tt Sekelick . . . switch-
c:tingsoph CF ... hit .357 with 
llhitsin Fia ... 5-for-5 in stolen 
~ attanpts as well . . . key to 
~- .. . best Ford hitter for 
~ ... best defensive cen-

' ::rMier around ... strong can
&teforall-conference team. 
~ Bill Belt ... junior righthand 
ding LF •.. good contact hit
;:r ... excellent defensive out
~ .. . above average arm 
.. co-<aptain. 
\ Jerry Miraglia . . . junior 
i.;:hthand hitting-m . .. tremen
l:'ll hitter for awhile by rib in-

jury sustained in Florida ... mov-
ed over from 2B this year ... co-
captain. 
4. Dave ('§I) Cohen ... soph 
righty-hitting catcher . .. seems 
to be making switch from IB suc-
cessfully ... calls great game . . . 
arm may be questionable .. . 
good RBI man . .. a clutch hitter. 
5. Gerry Macari .. . freshman 
righty-hitting 2B . . . an · ex
cellent infielder . . . might also 
see some action at shortstop . .. 
good power, needs to make more 
contact . . . tends to uppercut 
ball too much . . . 3 homers in 
Fla. 
6. Jim Hopper ... senior right-
hand batting DH ... hit .350 in 
Fla ... also had a pinch-hit HR 
. .. strongest man in conference 
. . . legitimate power hitter ... 
stabilizes team with his maturity 
... seems on top of pitches this 
year with his swing, instead of 
behind . · 
7. Bob Ursomarso . . . soph 
righty-swinging SS .. . leader in 
the infield . .. good D ... by own 
admission needs to prove himself 
as a hitter . . . smart batter 
though . . . fundamentally 
sound: hits behind runner and 
places ball' well. 
8. Cas Cader .. . soph righty
batting 3B ... very strong arm 
at third . . . played excellent 
defense in Fla .. . has potential 
as a hitter .. . also has tendency 
to uppercut ... may see spot du-
ty in relief, too. 
9. Jordy Kerber . . . senior 
switch-hitting RF . .. good arm 
and D ... could be a pleasant sur
prise at bat ... would give Fords. 
big lift if he develops as a hitter 
. . . had HR in Fla. batting lefty 
... could take advantage of short 
fence in right at Haverford's 
field. 

***** 

nine may Surprise 
Reserves: 
Nick Perry ... freshman utility 
infielder ... versatile, plays well 
at all IF positions ... will press 
starters should they slump ... 
good bunter . . . great enthus
iasm. 
Jon Quinn .. . soph IF- OF ... 
also very versa tile . . . should see 
more time in OF . . . has qUick 
hands and good speed. 

***** 
· Pitchers: 

Paul Forshay ... soph portsider 
. . . has a world of stuff . .. 
repetoire includes a good slider, 
curve, and forkball . . . fastball 
may be suspect ... stronger this 
year, may throw harder ... has 
best pick-off move in baseball, 
according to Kannerstein . .. 
will draw tough assignments vs . 
Division I teams . . . needs sup
port for a · winning record . . . 
home run pitch is his nemesis. 
Rich Pressler . . . righthand hurl
ing sophomore . . . hardest 
thrower on staff . . . even
tempered approach helps effec
tiveness .. . always ready to go 
. .. walks hurt hiln in past .. . 
tends to cut it too fine .. . should 
challenge hitters more. 
Larry Kravetz ... freshman lef
ty . . . his ball really moves .. . 
has good control . . . had glitter
ing 2-0 record, with a 1.40 e.r.a. 
in Fla. Pave ('82) Cohen ... 
freshman righthander . . . will 
start and relieve during season 
... had great control in Fla ... . 
uses a wide assortment and 
mixes up pitches . . . spots 
fastball well. Carlos Rodriguez 
. . . senior lefthander . . . gives 
depth and flexibility to staff ... 
picked up a win in relief down in 
Florida. 

***** 
The Fords should be an ex

citing team .. this season, ~ but 

they're in a tough conference and 
face a difficult schedule in '79. 
Kannerstein professes to be aim
ing just for a plus-.500 record
something a Haverford baseball 
team hasn't enjoyed in quite a 
few years. However, some of his 
players feel that if they can "put 
it all together" this year, 
(baseball players in general are 
the worst abusers of cliches) the 

M.A.C. crown is not out of their 
z:each. 

Secretly, I think Kannerstein 

shares his players optimism. 
"We're capable of beating any
one", he stated. "Our hitters 
haven't reached stride yet (as the 
team batting average of .214 in 
Florida can attest)~but when 
they do we're going to be very 
tough, and we're going to sur
prise some teams. The .challenge 
will be to play at the highest 
level possible, consistently." In 
any event, consistency should be 
the key to the Fords' fortunes in 
'79. 
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Co-captains Jerry Miraglia (left) and 8ill Belt are obviously delighted with 
the baseball team's progress, but Philadelphia Textile spoiled their fun 
with a 10.4 setback in the Fords' opener. Details will appear in next 
week's News. -

lacrosse: strong showing likely for HC unit 
by John Watt 

Mter several weeks "of train
~, c.limaxed by an especially 
ir1J week in Florida, the Haver
':111 ~crosse team looks like it 

I ~ once again be very com
l;ttitive. A good blend of ex-· 
~ and new players will 
\~ a tough schedule, improved 
i:h the addition of Bowdoin, a 
::::n ranked in the Division II 
:~ l5last season. 

The deepest part of the squad 
will be in close defense and goal. 

Seniors Ralph Boyd and Tom 
"Hobbes" Williams and junior 
Chris Norton will be the defen
sive starters. Williams played his 
first lacrosse last season and 
continues to mak!3 tremendom; 
strides, according to head coach 
Dana Swan. In the goal will be 
senior Steve Simon, who seems 
to be on top of his game. Sopho- · 
more Dave Cohen backs up 
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~~Yerford lacrosse team has high hopes but will have to beat some 

eams to realize them.' · 

Simon, and John Simler, Clark 
Cloyd and Dave DiPietro are the 
reserve defensemen. 

Despite losses to graduation in 
the midfield and attack, some ex
cellent freshmen are filling in. 
Joining seniors Richie Schwab 
and Mark Geoffrey on first mid
field is freshman Lee Riley. 
Schwab is co-captain and one of 
the premier middies in the Mid
dle Atlantic Conference (MAC). 
The second unit consists of 
senior co-captain Bob Bollinger, 
sophomore Nicky Pandelidis and 
freshman Geordie Mitchell. 
Coach Swan sees the possibility 
of a third midfield of freshmen 
David Gunn and Pat Rendon and .. 
sophomore Marty Sheline. 

Attack is strong 

Leading the way on attack will 
be senior Ray Lemisch, an ex
cellent feeder and, like Schwab,· 
an all-MAC performer. Sopho
more Paul Zoidis will also start 
this season. Vying for the spot 
on the crease will be seniors Tom 
Aufiero and Bob Foster and 
sophomore Jack Shay. Aufiero is 
playing for the first time since 
high school and Foster is return
ing after a season .. away from 
school. Freshmen Danny Bloom-

· field and Jorge Kirschtein 
should also help out on attack. 

When asked about the effect of 
eliminating faceoffs after goals, 
Coach Swan said that the new 
rule should have little impact on 
Haverford's games. Neither , 
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Haverford · nor its opponents 
tend to - have real faceoff 
specialists than can dominate a 
game. On the Florida trip, Swan, 
could -see no dramatic effect on 
the flow of the g~e. 

Assisting Coach Swan will be 
Penn State alumnus Gary Gruen. 
This season a jayvee program has 
been started for a dozen or so of 
the players. 

With the combination of ex
perienced and new talent, this 
year's squad seems to have the 
potential for an excellent season. 
Swan feels that very important 
to the success of the team is stay
ing free of injuries. 

Another important factor is 
fan support. Come out to the 
first of four home games this 
Saturday at 2:00 against 
Rochester. 

Flashback 
·.c 
lii I March 9, 1972 - Greg Kannerstein 
~ '63, competing for the Faculty 
g team in the intramural basketball 
B program, was named to the "All 

Coach Dana Swan doubts the new 
faceoff rule will affect the Fords. 

Hatchet" and "All Bitchers" teams 
in annual all-star balloting. 
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--stevens cl8ims epee 
by Stephen Goldstein 

At the Middle Atlantic Con
ference (MAC) fencing cham
pionships contested before the 
break, junior John Stevens made 
Haverford sword history by win
ning the individual ··epee cham
pionship. Stevens' remarkable 
victory was the first top finish in 
any weapon by a Haverfordian 
since 1957, and the initial Ford 
epee win since 1952, when Roger 
F. Jones took the crown. 

Stevens took a very good- but 
far from remarkable - record in
to the tourney. Not surprisingly 
his 7-2 mark in the first round of 
bouts earned him a place in the 
final group of six. Said team Cap
tain Jim Greenberger, "I had ex
pected, and I guess we all had ex
pected, John to do well and make 
it into the final pool." But, as 
Greenberger watched the other 
epee matches ," it was evident 
that John was doing quite well 
compared to the others, and had 
one of the better scores. As I 
realized how very well he was do
ing, I thought to myself, 'My 
God, he's going to win it all!' " 

In the final six (out of an 
original · 20), Stevens encount
ered some rough going, but took 
three of his five matches. He lost 
to a fencer from Lafayette, 
whom he had defeated earlier in 
the year and in the first round of 
the tourney. However, Stevens' 
performance tied him for best 
record with two other fencers, 
from Drew and Lafayette, 
necessitating a nail-biting fence
off for the epee title. Stevens 
easily avenged his loss to 
Lafayette, 5-1, and then_ went 
against Drew's man - whom he 
has lost to during the . regular 
season but beaten twice already 
in the tourney - in the climactic 
match. 

Stevens pulls away 

The two tied at 1, 2 and 3, but 
Stevens pulled away to take the 
match, 5-3, and t he tournament 
t itle. 

Stevens and Greenberger at
tribute the win to much skill, 
hard work and one extra and 
crucial ingredient- mass quan
tities of adrenalin. Noted 
Greenberger, "Why he won was, 
in my opmwn, because he 
wanted to win. I have never seen 
anybody as psyched. I think he 
scared his opponents - you 
could see the desire in his eyes. 
He just rolled over his op
ponents." Greenberger added, 
"He did far better in the MAC's 
than his record said he should 
have," which serves to highlight 
Stevens' degree of desire. 

Stevens emerged from the 
tourney very pleasantly surpris
ed by his performance. "This 
year was weird," he said. "I knew 
I would make the finals, since I 
knew why I had lost to the guys I 
did during the season." On his 
win, he observed, "Mainly it was 
psych - the adrenalin was unbe
lievable. I was hoping to get in 
the finals, but I was shocked to 
win." He also gave credit to 
Henri Gordon, longtime fencing 
mentor at Haverford.' " Henri's a 
good coach - he has a lot to do 
with it." 

• A big boost 

Greenberger and Stevens see 
the title as a big boost for fenc
ing at Haverford and a harbinger 
of good things for next year. 
Greenberger maintained that 
"this is a landmark for Haver
ford fencing. The last time 
anyone had even qualified for 
the final pool was three years 
ago, when Mark Wheeler took a 
fourth. Wheeler had been seen as 
the pinnacle of fencing here by 
taking the fourth." 

Stevens sai'd, "It's like having 
(Ford track star) Mike Sheely 
here - it will attract people and 
keep fencing alive." He also 
noted, "We should do much bet
ter next year. It will be our last 
shot (most of "the fencers are 
juniors), and we've been together 
since o~r sophomore years." Ad-

A "Magic" show in Salt Lake City? You bet. Sports Editor John 
Kosner loves Michigan State and Earvin Johnson (above) in this 
weekend' s NCAA Division I basketball championship. The opi
nionated preview appears on page 17. 

.ded Greenberger, "If John 
Stevens' enthusiasm is con
tagious, then we'll have a ·very 
good sea.son next year." The 
team will return largely intact. 

Stevens, who, by the way, 
never fenced before college ("It 
was something I wanted to do 
since I was a kid, and they didn't 
have it in high school. I love it!"), 
now moves to the fencing nation
als in Princeton. "I'm working on 
getting psyched. These are the 
really good guys - Ivy League, 
Army, Navy. I have no idea how 
I can do." 

Asked for his prediction, 
Greenberger said, "My first reac
tion is that he doesn't stand a 
snowball's chance in hell, but I 
thought that about MAC's also, 
so I'll withhold judgement, and 
hope he brings home a trophy." 
Competition began yesterday, 
and will run through the week
end. 

The team finished sixth overall 
(out of 10). a better showing than 
last year's eighth. At sabre, 
Malcolm Venilia was 2-7 and 
Eric Krotkov 4-5. Greenl:lerger 
called sabre's performance "the 
best 1n. a few years . It's a step 
forward." Rounding out the 
squad, Greenberger was 3-6 at 
foil, with Ira Kelberman 4-5 and 
Art Leibold was 4-5 at epee. 

Junior John Stevens captured the individual epee crown at the MAC 
fencing tourney. 

· by Bob Tatar 

A few short years ago, Haverford's track team 
was pressed to win a track meet. This year's edi

. tion, however,, will be hard pressed to account for 
any . meets they don't win. Led by a formidable 
distance contigent seasoned in NCAA national 
cros~-country competition last fall, the Fords are 
stronger and !leeper across the board and appear 
capable of re-writing the school record book. 

But before the Fords march into the league 
championship meet at the end of the season with 
an undefeated record, there is one obstacle they 
have to overcome- namely, the opposition. From 
the results of the MAC Indoor Championship, 51nd 
the sheer number and talent of athletes available to 
them, it would appear that a 10-0 record for the 
Fords is well within reach. However, at this point, 
the question of priorities arises. 

''We'll be training throughout the season for the 
championships, not the dual meets," said co- cap
tain Anjan Chatterjee. "We're not going to take 
anybody lightly in the dual meets," echoes assis
tant coach Pat Traynor, ''but at the same time we'll 
always be looking ahead to the championships. 
Nobody is going to double or triple in events just to 
win a dua~ meet if we think it will hurt in the long 
run." · 

Distances are strong 

Doubling and tripling shouldn't be much of a 
problem in the distance races as the coaches' big
gest problem will be how to fit_ their overabundant 
supply of runners into just three races (880, ·mile, 
3- mile). 

distance running heavies by season's end. Sprinkle 
in varsity cross-country vets Don McAllister, Mike 
Gregg, Steve Pollard, Dave Keating, Jobn 
V ~ughan and Tim O'Rourke and you'll see why, if 
you're reading this article and suddenly feel like 
coming out for the team, you'd better stick to the 
sprints. 

Questions remain 

Not that the sprints are in all that bad of shape, 
but after top-talent Chatterjee, a lot of questioos 
remain. Big time break-throughs are hoped for 
from juniors Brian Cooper and Lee Strauss in the 
100 and 220 to help take the load off Chatterjee. 

. Quick-starting Mike Carofos and sophomorelliug 
Mason are also being counted on as point scorm 

Jim Godfrey, last year's surprise find who b&! 
established himself as one of the MAC's top bg 
sprinters, and freshman Tom Glasser bothhmthe 
potential to dip below the 50 second barrierfw the 
quarter-mile. · 

(Continued on page 18) 

Mike Sheely. I don't think I have to say anything . _ 
else. Dane Rutstein has been coming on strong 
since the cross-country season and, if his sore knees 
don't flare up again , should bust out with national 
qualifying times in the one and/or three-mile runs. 

The distance corps did suffer somewhat of a set
back with the loss of Kevin Foley for the outdoor 
season due to illness, but hey, with the likes of a 
4:17 miler (Jeff Kehne) warming the bench, you 
can see why the Fords are not overly concerned. 

Andy Farquhar (9:31) and Gene McGlynn (9:34) 
recorded quick indoor two-mile times and could be 
mentioned in the same breath as the other MAC 
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Ca]ling for an end to institu· 
tional rookiJ!g, Stucfenls for De
cent Eati.og (SDEJ presented ~e 
F~ (;amll1ittee with a cUJSIII· 
art, a wok and seven non· 
negotiable deiJl8llds on MondaY· 

The group bas been joined by 
the Multinational Lasagna Cook· 
ing Club (MLCC) in an attemPt to 
increase ethnic diversity of en-

treeS· 
SDE's demands, deli1'ered to 

Fighting Fred flintstone of the 
Food Ccmmittee at tea-time, 
msndated that at least "20 per· 
cent of-aJJ food served at Haver· 
ford ~g next' fall be 
edibile." Dishes must be "selected 
according to ability to please the 
palate." Aa:ordingly, 12.5 per· 
~~t must re haute cuisine and 
l.~ pereentSzechuan. • 

25 pereent chefs . 
· · · 1980 and conti-Beginning m , , 

nuinginfollowingyeus, ~Sper
rent of the foro semd m ~ 
Dinin Center ml!t bt pn!JII'eli 
by ~dUBtes of the Cv/iwy 11-
stitute of Allerial," tie Sll 
demands continues. 

Additionally, die " tal& 
for restnrluriug the arilg · · rl 
Proce&!l .in the l8iag Car, Ill 
aOOiish aH lineulld teplq tJa 
with at-table servre_ lAmaer 
must be BeNed Gil I.enot chma, 
with crystal--~ 

This will "better~ 
all !Ocolll9!m.lllllim
prove the g'elleraj 9llfity of 
meals at ~·l'lld ~ 
demands. · 

The groop aa, iala!d, to 
notify aD --li w., 
cbes~er !'haty, the ~ ,. 
S!de, the Main Liae, lllello-
~litan ShOrt Hilla, llld .. 
Hetghts of the ~ ol 
eanng at Havertord . 
thell'colllingtothe~ to -

GOUI!nent 11-.. 
Fin.IJ, ......... 

... ;s .. the SDE 8eeb ,__ 
IUOSCrtphons to Go u~ 
l~gazine for all . llln!et 
>iUdents. lllterested 

The &!Lee later . . . 
of s~ d11lland! to~ Ils list 
·we're lilerely tr.n.... SDE'slist. 
tee COnun • -_, to Pl!aent 
/lO~si bJe :~~ ~ 
14llng," said ; ":""lle8 for 
Pilhbll?y Dnn.~.?ub liOn-~ 

~ 
Inside theN 
Cone to fred ews 

Mawrter 8'Yn 
SGAh~ 

earn ¥QJJS sex on PUs 
Ste~ens . . 

Brothers Yisqs BfOoks 
Mcphe 

7S'ers r&on signed by 

oftbe 
to 
uses 
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SDE demands edible ood 
byPushme 
and Pull·u 

Calling for an end to institu
tional cooking, Students for De-

. ~nt Eating (SDE) presented the 
Food Committee with a cuisin
art. a wok and seven non
c~tiabledemands on Monday. 

The group .has been joined by 
I ice Multinational La_sagna Cook

i:gClub(MLCC) in an attempt to 
i:crease ~thnic diversity of en
treeS. 

1 SDE's demands, delivered to 

I 
Fighting Fred Flintstone of the 
Food Comn:tittee at tea-time, 
C~andated that at least "20 per-

. cent of-all food served at Haver
' 'ord beginning next · fall be 

edibile." Dishes must be "selected· 
atcOrding to ability to please the 

·• palate." Accordingly, 12.5 per
cent must be haute cuisine and 
1.5percent Szechuan. 

25 percent chefs 
Beginning in 1980, and conti

nuing in following yeaiS, "25 per
cent of the food served in the 
Dining Center must be prepared· 
by graduates of the Culinary In
stitute of America ," the SDE 
demands continues. 
Additionally, the group calls 

for restructuring the serving -
process in the Dining Center, to 
ainlish all lines and replace them 
with at-table service. Dinner 
must be served on L~nox china, 
'l<ithcrystal stemware available. 

This will ''better accommodate 
all lO course dinners and im
prove the general quality of 
meals at Haverford," read the 
demands. -

The group also intends to 
notify all residents of West
chester County, the Upper East 
Side, the Main Line metro
J!llitan Short Hills, and Shaker 
Heights of the problems of 
eating at Haverford prior to 
their coming to the College. 

Gourment Magazine 

- The Club seeks the dissolution 
of the Food Committee if it fails 
to increase by three to four · cor
uses each meal served by early 
May . 

"Cultural enrichment of the 
cuisine in the fashion of ex
.perimental involvement of stu
dents enrolled in Culinary In
stitute of America programs in 
Nepalese cuisine," is the second 
goal of the group. They also seek 
immediate steps to ensure at
table preparation of Japanese 
food. 

Divest now 

The MLCC further calls upon 
the College immediately tQ 
divest itself of all investments in 
fast food openition's, which 
enslave 20 million junk food 
junkies annually. 

"Each person must take it upon 
himself to continue the struggle 
against b land · pseudo-WASP 
food," they conclude. 

SDE, which has been occupy
ing the Bryn Mawr room of the 
Bining Center since lunch 
Wednesday, plans to go on the 
Scarsdale Diet if ARA Di.rector 
Now-u-see'em Now-u-don't does 
not accept their der:1ands. 

"We were going to fast in front 
of the Dining Center - get the 
sun - you know; it's almost 

' 

bikini season," said SDE leader 
Julia Spoiled Child, "but it rain· 
ed." 

Silent taste-test 

The SDE and MLCC performed 
a silent taste-test of current 
ARA cooking before the Fo_gd 
Committee as it entered the 
building to being deliberation on 
the matter yesterday. They also 
marched around the Sunken 
Lounge chanting, "Pate, not pro-

. " m1ses. 
"In principle I share many of 

· the concerns expressed· in this 
document," said President 
Stevens · as he addressed the 
meeting. He disagreed with the 
"presentation of the demands," 
which he believes inconsistant 
with the traditions of ARA. 
"They should have run out 
halfway through," he noted. 

Stevens also feels the pro
posals are economically un
feasable. "Nothing is cheaper 
t han cheese st·rat.a," remarked 
the President, who noted the dif· 

· ficulty of receiving Board of 
Managers' approval for any 
breakfast cereal other than 
Quaker Oats. 

SDE leader Craig Claibrone, 
Jr. noted, however, that "we 
don't even get Quaker Oats any 
more. It'~ all mumbo-jumbo." 

Dorm exchange dies 
by Junior 

Residence Council abolished 
the dorm exchange in a secret 
closed meeting last night. The 
move comes in response to 
Haverford's equally-secret plan 
to house all 130 women living on 
the Haverford campus next fall 
in third floor, third section Gum
mere. 

women;' by having all Bryn 
Mawrters live only with their 
own sex and thereby develop a 
sense of sisterhood, according to 
Residence Council Head Dim 

· Kimwit, who refused further 
comment. 

SG A is no-w expected to discuss 
appropriation at its meeting on 
Sunday, for a 15 'foot high barb
ed wire fence to be placed around . 
the college, as they consider a 
plan to secede from the world. 

Search brings twit 
A perennial candidate for an A.A. degree at Pine Manor Junior Col· 

lege in Boston, Mary lnnerbrook Tweenersly, will come to Bryn Mawr 
sometime soon as the third candidate in the search for a new Dean of 
the Undergraduate School. 
Tweenersly, who has had no experience in anything other than 
garden parties and tea-giving, is expected to be made Dean mainly 
because she is 6'4" and can. also coach basketball. 

An admitted alcholic and non-stop partier, Tweenersly "wil l bring 
to the College a sense of life," noted search committee member 
Always Right , who is not a faculty member. 

"I especially like frat parties at Harvard, and I've done qu ite a bi t of 
travelling to Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan and Yale," commented the 
cand idate in her letter of int~rest. "My diverse experiences arou nd 
the world should also add to the Bryn Mawr commun ity something 
not yet common," she added. 

Tweenersly spent last summer in Nepal, Egypt , Tanzania, Ugando 
and Lichtenstein. Her family also owns a resort cottage on the Isle of 
Wight. I 

Finally, the SDE seeks free 
; >ubscriptions to Gourmet 

Magazine for all interested 
itudents. 

The Residence Council an
nouncement was greeted with 
the proclamation of an official 
"Day of Thanksgiving" in Merion 
and Pem West. "The bat-robes 
and lanterns were really out in 
full force ," commented Tradi
tions Mistress Marty Jane 
Mayless. "It makes one feel good 
just to be alive." 

Hens solve admission woes 

I 
_., 

rrid31·~~ 

The MLCC later joined its list 
of six demands to the SDE's list. 
"We're merely trying to present 
the community with the most 
llO~sible opportunit ies for 
~~g," said Club non-leader 
' UJSbury Doughboy. 

~ -
! I Inside the News 

Cone to wed Bryn 
Mawrter 

SGA bans sex on 
campus 

Stevens visits Brooks 
Brothers 

McPherson signed by 
76'ers 

........ 

Dean Dunn called Residence 
Council's plan a "fine idea," and 
offered to use her discretionary 
funds to escort all men out of 
Bryn Mawr dorms after what
ever hour the council decides 
upon in the parietals it expects to 
reinstitute at its secret closed 
meeting next week. 

The abolition of the dorm ex
change is an attempt to "offer 
some hope for the progress of 

by Chicken Little 

As part of a plan to reduce 
Haverford's budget deficit , 
President Stevens has proposed 
that the College admit 500 hens 
as an alternative to full coeduca
tion. 

"The only market for an all 
male school is Chicken Delight 
and we already have twice as 
many capons as any other 
school," said Stevens. 

"Think of the savings," said 
Sam Gubins, associate vice presi
dent for laying and hatching 
(plans), adding, "We don't even 
need chicken-shit facilities 
because we already have the 
Coop." 

He suggesteP, that all chickens . 
be kept in third section Gum
mere. In order to keep the sec
tion from becoming "an animal 
house," room 335 "will be reserv
ed for King Cock," he added. 

Bryn Mawrters have been ruf
fled by the plan. President 
McPherson commented, "I al
ways knew Stevens was a cluck. I 
think he just laid a big egg." 

Fowl play 

Cheryl Holland, SGA presi
dent, cackled, "You're just bring
ing those chickens here to please 
your strutting cocks. I think 
that's realiy fowl." 

Dan Peters, chairm1m of the 
Male Libido Chicken Council sup-

ported Holland's position. ''Those.' 
chicks are just waiting to be 
layed," he said. 

In order to ensure diversity, 
- Mark Gould has demanded that 
at least 20 percent of the hens be 
brown egg layers. Overall, he 
feels that the plan is a good one, 
especially financially speaking. 
"The money to bring them here is 
chicken feed," he said. 

If;l<verford student reaction 
has varied. "I think all chickens 
should be kept in . the kitchen," 
said Stephen Goldstein . How· 
ever, Gerard Lederer,- who is ex
cited with the proposal, com
mented, "It takes a tough man to 
make a tender chicken." 

;I 

·I 

'\ 



Help for Backing 
The president is not only the most 

powerful, but the most visible college 
employee (no matter what his waist 
measurement) and must therefore be 
careful to carry the most attractive public_ 
image possible. Indeed, everyone he. en-

- counters, barring glaucoma-ridden alum
ni, will regard him as a prototype of the 
college community he represents. He must 
constantly touch up his personal qualities, 
exposing none of his character flaws, in 
order to sell the college masterpiece to 

stitution's. (His white and perwinkle
strl.ped blaz'ars, magenta ties, chocolate 
slacks, chartreuse hankerchiefs, and 
apricot sox, though complemented by 
fleecy, silver hair, do not lead to any pot 
of gold, as proven by the shrinking endow
ment. 

We submit that if he adopted the Haver-

awaiting wealthy patrons. · 
Our- opinion is that President Stevens' 

public image has dulled Haverford's 
patina and tarnished its reputation. His 
loud, Anglican accent jars with -the some
what quieter mode of Quaker expression. 
(No wonder that SDE's silent confronta
tion was a fiasco.) His belly is dispropor
tionately large for an ARA diet, hence the 
College's failure to attract bids from a bet
ter food service. 

ford style of dress he would enhance his 
rapport with such fashion mongers as 
Mark Gould and would undoubtedly con
vey a much truer impression of the Col
lege to the many board members who 
have never seen the campus. 

That $600 surplus should go to a ward-

Most notably (and most noticeably), 
however, his gay dress does not reflect the
Haverford latest fashion. (We repeat: 

-robe replete with chemises Lacoste, crew
neck sweaters, Calvin Klein corduroys, a 
down coat and matching vest, with gold 
rimmed glasses and matching watch. All 
of this could be ordered through an L.L. 
Bean catalog or purchased today at Jacob 
Reeds, in time for Bryn Mawr's parents' 
day. Accompaied by voice lessons from 
Tamara Brooks and exercise advice from 
Sam Gubins, the president's new ward
robe could revolutionize the College pro
ceedings. Haverford's homosexual orientation is not 

proportionately larger than any other in-

Some minor corrections---------; 
I would like to make some 

friendly criticisms of one of your 
articles . I don't like to waste your 
time with petty gripes, but there 
are a few things I'd like to clear 
up. 

I did not say that Haverford is 
"under surveillance of the CIA," 
but said that students have com-

Lesser colleges 

plained about bugs. I did not 
mean to imply that there is 
"radio-active fallout con
taminating all of the College, 
which will kill everybody inside 
of a week" when I said that the 
radio fell out of the closet. 

Furthermore, let me set the 
record straight: I don't believe 
that education here is a waste of 

time. What I do believe is that 
you are a· bunch of flaming 'ass
holes and I hope the shit hits the 
fan and the whole damn universe 
collapses. 

yours, 
Norman Bates 

Professor of Statistics 

Smith prank a bummer 
Daily Pennsylvania March 17 

Tuition will rise 31 percent 
over this years figure for 
academic year 1979-80. Com
plete undergraduate costs for the 
coming year will be approximate
ly $14,333, according to Edward 
Philpott, dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences. Philpott cited 
what he referred to as "keeping 
up with the Harvards" as the 
main reason behind the tuition 
increase. One of the expected 
results of the rise is a decline in 
applications to the university 
because according to well placed 
source, "the place is just not 
worth it. Not even a real Ivy is 
worth it." 

• • • 
Smith Sophian March 23 

Members of the senior class 
pulled the annual senior class 

9 

prank last week. According to 
Senior Class President Eleanor 
Fitzwhistle, a group of 20 seniors 
composed an invitation to a Dart
mouth Chugga Chugga Chugga 
fraternity party and one to every 
Smith undergraduate. The prank 
was discovered when 1850 stu
dents arrived at Dartmouth to 
find the college not in session. 
"Oh wow," said Tinky Winthrop, 
a sophomore, "Like I was really 
hoping for a neat party this 
weekend. What a bummer." 

• • • 
Williams Record March 11 

Grades have risen 2.8 points 
on a 22 points scale in the last _ 
two years. The median grade at 
the college is now a 21.9 or ap
proximately an A-. Kensington 
Rutledge, the Edenezer Caldwell 
Eliot professor of Physical 
Education, cited an "unfortunate 

lowering of standards" as the 
cause of grade inflation. He 
noted that ·"the entire football 
and hockey squads made Phi 
Beta Kappa as juniors." 

• • • 
Swarthmore Phoenix March 20 

President Friend's office was 
broken into for the sixth time in 
as many weeks Wednesday 
night. Vandals left 500 admis
sions pamphlets entitled "Swar
thmorons on Swarthmore" stack
ed in the office. The pamphlets, 
which weigh ed 7 5 pounds 
apiece, had to be left in the office 
until the lacrosse team could be 
located. The pamphlet filled of
fice, according to Friend, was "a 
hideous sight" and "the work of a 
very sick mind". 

Not compiled by Jonathan 
Wagner. 

I don't need sex, I need news editors. 
Editor in chief Still Ttew Young 

Sexual diversity on campus 
Let's begin at the beginning. 

This letter is addressed specif
ically to the hi-College communi
ty. 'fte majority of this "com
munity" would prefer having 
two sexes in a dorm to one. I 
wonder how. 

I am the minority which is 
responsible for the undercurrent 
of unpleasantness and accompa
nying bickering, which is the 
most galling situation that could 
ever have been designed. There 
is a difference between speaking 
out (i.e. stating your views) and 
preaching (i.e. forcing your ideas 
on others and refusing to con
sider any other opinions). 

Did you notice that Bryn Mawr 
is side-stepping towards a work
able, ethical, moral, desirable 
alternative? Did you notice that 
the blame rests solely on my 
fellow students? Frankly speak
ing, the phrase "the best of both 
worlds" makes me sick! 

If having two sexes in the 
dorms were really mutually 
beneficial, thei). it would come 
without offending students, 
faculty, admissions, minority af
fairs, development, a lawyer, and 
President Stevens , say. I con- . 
ducted a study which, suffice it 
to say, proved nothing. 

But in my opinion, if you do 
not wish to live with your own 

sex and try to develop so~ 
sense of sisterhood beyond what 
is found ~ the world at large, 
then I obJect to your -attitude 
each one of your demands, th; 
logical development given for 
the demands, and your definition 
of the problem. 

I have been in close conversa. 
tiona! contact with men ~~. 
men are people too). The ques. 
tion, however, is not one of per. 
sonal matters. -If you want a 

· woman's college, and you think 
there is some value in it still, you 
will have to give up the idea of 
having all relevant segments of 
the community in all aspects of 
the college life. If you cannot do 
so small a thing, (or won't -
which is almost the same), then 
you have demonstrated, more 
forcefully than I had expecltd, 
that you are incapable of a 

· massive and highly opinionatal 
publicity campaign. 

_ However dreadful an impres. ' 
sion· I here create upon you, the 
saddest thing to me is that Bcyn 
Mawr's reputation lags some ten 
years behind its reality. To coo- 1 

elude: I can hear the screams 
right now. If you want my fur. 
ther comment, my phone numl!r 
is still 525-48U. Let's talk ~e. 
make formal treaties)-allof111. 
Foolishly. . ·· 

Liz Edelstan, 'II 

Crackpot letter to the Editor · 
I think you paper sucks! You 

misquoted me five times and I 
only said one sentance. And that 
was off the record. 

In addition, I think you are a 
dirty-minded foolhardy publish
er of an x-rated rag. Last week I 
distincly remember reading an 
an article that stated: "Tower 
erected in pretty sight." Very 
funny. I think you - all of you .:.... 
are baboons. 

I would like to add that I think 
you are insane and twisted and 

~~~ 
Brynford College 
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Publ ished on special occasions by a Vestal 

Virgin. a former editor and a bunch of 

screaming freshman twits. Offices are in 

Denbigh 25 and/or Comfort 14. Hours are ir· 

re levant, except when the spirit moves us. 

For a good time. visit the universal machine 

in the Haverford gym. For a better time. ma

jor in Latin at Bryn Mawr. 

throughly untraditional Whl 
did you deem my letter callmi 
for a rapist in every dorm dmin! 
Plenary in order to facilitatE 
achieving quorum "offensive~ 
Plenary is a matter-of life ml 
death. Who cares about rape? No 
one even carEJs-· abo4t ~ 
defense! 

In closing I say to you filthy. 
evil idiots: shove it - all of it 

With !all, 

Abby Betsey Pop! 

llewd and Young 

Arrogant pr8ppie"Jnlt 

Child prodigy: Nebulous; .AAOdll' Jilt 

dgies: Irresponsible Boemer,Hostlli)lil. 

Missing Held, Too Tall Joffe; Jllldllll' 
Sweet Sue and Sweeter Mike; I.Jiillllllil 
editor + + +: An all ~ '** 
Pseudojocks: Newsweek, Jr. and Slljll!lt 

ist; Token Mln~;trilY= Fnend AJO!l5;$CIIill' 

boy: Rich; Voyeurs: Fnend ~ 
meier and a comedian; Peons: Kid Rlli1l 
and the Souttlem Preppie; FrJtndl: r#l 
nia girl, Philadelphia boy, and sewrJ~ ol.'f 
people whOm we can't mention: filii 
zlers: Skipping town soon; HwstJIII' iil 
Bob and Little Bob; Circuli!~ call~ 
for a good time; Exchange .., 1fi 

anoth.er Denbighite. 

~ 
Divers 

by oeanne Pertrnan 
D'A 

Provost Thomas , 
reported to the faculty at J 

day's meeting the pro~ 
discussions by the a~ 
tion and MinOrity Coa]itJo: 
ing diaci)BSions held last Tv 
and WednesdaY· -

According to Coalition 
rer Raul VaJezquez, six repl 
tatives of Coalition met 
President Stevens, ..JJirectl 
Minority Mfairs Karla Spw 
Evans, Vice President StE 
Cary and Dean of Studeti 
fairs Al Williams in o.rd~ 
redefme what bad been 
cussed in the proposal sent t 
faculty before the break, aJ 
increase understanding fron 
administration of what we 
Minority Coalition, wanted 
the faculty." 

According to Spurlock-E 
a distinguished minorit}l 
fessor will be brought to ~ 
lege for one semester o~ 
year. Funding for the 
will be obtained from 
sources. · 

More measures 

In addition, summer mee~ 
will be held to give the Dev~ 
ment Office "a better sens: 

· ·ti· " she S8.J.d Directol pnon es, · 
Admissions William Ambl~r, 
also agreed to increase his 
fice's contacts, ~~~ 
the South and in Philad~ 
order to attract a more dive 
student body. 

She added that the administi 
tion has COmmitted itself to "g 
ting to the halfway point" 
minority faculty appointmeJ 
by the spring of 1980 (a Pl'Ogrl 
report will be Presented to t 
Board of Managers at that tim 
and Spurlock-Evans lViJI be giv1 
the assistance of Gerry Willian; 
who will direct a ilOrtion of ~ 
lime to the Office of Minori Aff~. 

Bth dimension 

~ additioll. Spurlock.EvaJ 
srud the adJniniStration su 
~ted that Eighth Dhnensj( 
~me a lllore in+6~' """' 
the CllrriCU] '9\ra.t !"'< • I 

~ hers lllll and that facuJ.I -~ lllake individual COt ~•wnen~ to dive~;~. •• 
·cui -:"'"'J WJ.e cu ~ um of their resPecth 
Vlill~. ~.the a~tratic 

COJlSider the llOssibiJity 
1 

InsidE 
Trustees save &due~ 
Dean search candida 
8oberra... 

·""'9nsasGra 
Ha~el'ford faculty disl 
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